




Box 169 Route 1 
Van Nuys California 
July 9 1925 

Dear Helen,Wilder and Wilder ~unior and Ruth Mary--
Surely l would like to know how you are and what you are doing,and all the things 
that would be good to know. 

I know that I promised to write immediately all of the first impressions--and 
I did mean to keep my promise,but for over a week 1 was without my typewriter,and 
oh,there have been so many things-----------

But I believe that I have been able to hold first impressions in a fair way,and 
this morning,sitting in the house all alone,looking out over the garden picture 
framed by the open casement windows with be)ond the Fe:ijoia on the right--towards the I I 
street And the arbor covered with the Cevile Brunner on the left towards the back 
garden,! can see the little grape, fruit tree with two of the fruits,saved for my 
eating, the low,bright colored border o! verbenas in front-- leading out to the 
street the row of gay dahlias,back of that a mass of tall white hasjas--that never 
grew so tall before and brings a suspicion that possibly their roots have penetrated 
the big pipe that leads out from the cesspool,and so are to blame for some trouble 
that waits investigation--back of the Shastas are more dahlias and back of them 
the dwarf pear trees with tall hollyhocks between--such a riotous,gay mass of color. 
Beyond is the field of tomatoes and beyond a field of corn and a mass of trees and 
clouds,rnasking the blue sky.All of this from my east window. 

Alone in the house--for Mr and Mrs Lewis have gone to Santa Monica to fill 
another position with more money in it for them. He as gardener and she as cook--
A choice place f er bollh of them. They left last Monday night. Addie went back to 
Beverly on ~unday to be with the Burgess's for another two weeks when she will 
probably come back to me for an indefinite time. 

j 



l had sent word for them not to try and get in to meet me,but I would get my 
breakfast at the station and wait until s more desirable hour--as I was due here 
at 7.30. I did sort of think that Will would be at the train and take me home to 
breakfast and the folks would:L. t,ather there later in the morning--and so it might 
have happened--or l mean Will and vvinifred would probably have been at the station 
but Will had promised to take John out to a f .M.G.! camp and the call came for 
four o ' clock that morning. 

ihe first one l saw was dear Ruth- and we were no more unclasped than Mama 
/G( took her place--and then there was ee.g·· handsome Wilder Bill--and in a minute came 

Jack who had stationed himself farther down the line of cars,so as not to miss me. 
Jack ;r, ent on to the city where he had business, and Wilder drove us out to Lanker-
shim where the rest of the family--except Herbert were ready for us. Mame was having 
new paper put on the front room and the diningroom eetting ready to be painted so 
we had breakfast in her pretty kitchen which had been freshly done over and looked 
"swank" .lloffee, toast and strawberries tasted mighty good--and the children! Well, 
they looked mighty good. Jean has not changed so much--but Patricia! bless me she 
has shot up like a weed, and is growing so pretty. I did not a.sk her if she could, 
or would,stand on her head as she did the last time I saw her--but she put on quite 
an air of dib~ity when she told me she was ready for L&tConte high school in Septem-
ber. And Wilder is ready for senior work i n high school and Fred passed--and Deak 
wanted to say the same thing but mother had to explain that he passed,but with a 
condition that must be worked off this summer--that was because he had been sick 
during the winter and wARix when he went back he seemed so weak his teacher would 
not consent to his catching up in everything. But he would be ready for passing in 
September. The little house tmder the walnut trees was very sweet--and the garden 
full of flowers--although the gophers had been at work in the dahlias and some 
needed tying up and the trap set--and Mame and Wilder and the two little boys were 



busy for a time. Although Fred took time before we left to whisper to his mother. 
on disappea.r for a few minutes 1 and re-appear with hi s new long trousers, to be admired 

and wondered over. Deak has them too--but he only puts his on when he has to do so 
to get really dressed up. Mame looks much better in health--and they were all 
dressed so well--J~ankershim is more of fl. city than i t is out in the Van Nuys country 
where we live and where David's favorite seat i s in the dust under the apricot 
tree. 

After breakfast Wilder and Mame and the little boys brought Huth and me out 
horc e. 'l'he three girls and their three brothers gave me an enthusiastic welcome--
Stuart loved me right away,but I soon discovered that it was only because I was 
sitting in the car --and he had hopes. He will have nothnng to do with me now--

except as he plays games with me from the shelter of Elizabeth's arms. He lost con-
fioence in me,I guess. Stuart is a dear,and a very good-looker,but David is my boy 
still. Handsome as can be--even though his eyes do not match as to shape. Brir~t 
and alert,but rather tempermental,almost more than mother aan handle. Very much as 
his sister Margaret used to be as to hysterics when thwarted--and something like 
his Uncle Wilder, in. some ways. 

Bobs has the face of the little boy still,but his legs have grown so long 
that it looks more awkward than ever. He is wild to do some athletics--but it is 
suspected that the several costumes that go with athletics have more of a drawing 
power than the actual work that should come first. The boys at school call him 
''Steam-roller•· when asked why! He grinned and said, "Oh I guess because I am so 
slow and awkward . " He and Jack were running a race,and Jack said all he could 
hear was "plunk,plunk,plunk , " like an old horse coming down the track--he "can't 
even rtm",but he is long and growing fast,and a dear boy. He is backward with his 
reading and spelling, and so he and I are getting acquainted. He comes over here right 
after dinner at night,and he reads aloud- from the jungle book and we talk over the 



words he does not know--but there are not so many words that he does not know the 
~ 

meaning,even if he does not recognize them at sight. His greatest trouble is that 

he sees carelessly--is apt to read it as he wo1~d say it rather than as the author 

does say it.Not "outside the house" but outside of the house--etc. 

I have been long in coming to the three girls--those blessed girls. They are 

so very Rttra.ctive and so very unlike each other.Elizabeth is so proud of Margaret 
11 and all that she has accomplished this past year.Margaret is so pretty,so smart,so 

popular: -and to hear Elizabeth tell about how surpri sed she is to see how Margaret 

has changed and how people love her --how she can talk,can play,etc etc--in her own 

peculiar and interesting drawl--is most entertaining. Ar.d Margaret giggles and lets 

it roll off her consciousness---seemingly. And Faith! well she.£!!!! sing,and she 

is pretty and bright and sweet----Not as ta.ll as the other two---"No,you are not 

little,J!'aith, but you are so short"--says sister Elizabeth. And that first evening 

we had some music---David sang first--some that he has been taught--but the most 

interesting ones were the ones he had picked up from hearing the operetta sung 

day after day at home--and his own words were given with spirit--words that seemed 

to him to be the ones sung. '!'he tune is carried perfectly and his voice is true and 

strong. Then Bobs sang some of his school songs -without accompaniment. 

Then ~lizabeth played for Maragret with the horn and Faith with the violin--

and it was all good music. They tolerate no jazz--they just naturally like real 

aA music better. Margaret gets some mighty good tones on her "trumpet.. attd her 

instrument is called --not a cornet-- And she plays some very nice solos. And 

Faitp sang--her own accompaniment and one without the piano. when one realizes 

that !t'aith has never had but six piano lessons--when Cousin Florence was here two 

years ago---and then hears the difficult accompaniments she is able to play -one 

wonders how she does it--and then Margaret has had so little help with her instru-

ment--- Jack said one day to Ruth,with a tremble in his voice--"Do you know Ruth 

we really have a musical family!" Bless his heart a musical family is what he so 



much wanted. He is looking much better than he did a year ago. He has worked all 

of the hours possible this year---but he has been able to see that he was doing 

good work,and that has rrade it easier. Last year he was worried and feeling his 

way along,not being absolutely certain if he were wholly on the right track--for 

he differed in many things from the forcer principal,who had a big following. Rut 

now he knows parents,teachers,superintendent,and school board are with him. 

Ruth has no more fear of past agonies--but the year has told on her heavily. 

She looks older--the lines have deepened------and she has absolutely nothing to 

wear. Just on.e dress--a lavender gingham! I guess it is a gingham. It has to do 

service for everything--but she accepts it all easily. She really is a wonderful 

woman. She is q.uite certain that she is going to work out her problem with her 

large family,her small house and income,add that all lack will disappear. The 

insufficient income and the small house really do make her problems greater than 

they might be under some other circumstances-----but she has the greatest of all 
' 

things in the world-- l ots of love. It is a very happy family. More about them 

must wait until another letter,for I want to tell you about the trip to Upland 

that we had yesterday. 

Of course I was indebted to Jack for that. Ruth asked lame to go with us but 

she and Herbert were going to a dinner dance and she knew she would be too tired-

and it was luc~y for we did not get home much before nine o'clock. The poor old 

car is still doing good service I do not see how it holds together for so much work. 

we left here about ten-thirty yesterday morning. I had had a letter from Mrs 

K.beggfng me to write ~ for the San Dieeo Kermotts were to be with them for about 

two weeks and she did not know when she could get down here. I wrote her that 

we would be there either Wednesday or Thursday--and it was good that I did for 

Dr.and the guests went to Mt.Baldy and Mrs.K.stayed at home for fear we would 
come. I am glad we did not disappoint her,too. The house is so pretty and every 
little convenience one can think of has been put in. Your mother looked very well, 



and your father looks better than I have seen him for a. long time. He is gain,ing in 

flesh again. I wore the pretty new dress,the latest one,and your mother wanted to 

put her hands on it because you had made it. She asked all sorts of questions-and we 

flew ~round the circle touching this point and that but finishing up none. Jack said 

he reali~zed that it would take some hours for me to tell all she wanted to hear and 

when your father goes to Hudson as he intends doing soon,he will take me up there 

gain. We went to the Claremont Inn for lunch on our way to Upland and there in-

~ quired about Mrs n.ingman. We were directed to ~er house, but they had taken another 

~ ~bouse for the month as they had a chance to rent hers for some long time. We found 

~ ~ Max there,however,very busy in packing up M.rs Kingman's things. He went· with us to 

~ . l see his wife and mothe'r. Mrs Kingman looked very attractive and l!;dith was more so 

~ ~than ever I thought. :tack and .Kuth enjoyed meeting them ell. They still think there 

will be no trouble in their sailing as plfinned. We were taliking of the mis-

chief that little children can think up to do, and .t!idith told of a few of the things 

Patty did while they were viviting in Ridgewood,where they wanted to ma.ke a very good 

impression,naturally. One night she was put to bed,and after dinner was found with 

the soles of her feet well inked. How much she spilled, was not told. '.L'he next night 

she got hold of some green dye her mother had been using--she had dyed a-rine handker 

chief and five hand towels and her nightdress. Another night she had taken some cold 

cream and rubbed it into all of the shoes that were to be found--inside and out--

and then had blacked the most of them with brown shoe polish. Fortunately ~dith 's 

best pair were brovm, and look pretty well although still one is a darker brown 

than the other. They stopped five days in Chicago for a visit--"But we never let 

her out of our sight."'Yet the child had done nothing wrong. uhe was doing,as nearly 

a.s she could what she had seen others doing, and she had no playmates. We did not 

see her,as she was napping. Yo1 .. r mother was determined that we should stay for 

dinner,but we expected the MacQuarries out and felt we must not--we did miss them 

after all--- So she made coffee and put bread and butter and cookies and cake and 

jelly and ja;n and cheese-- I guess I have named them all--on the diningtable in the 

kitchen alcove and we ate so much we did not need any dinner "Nhen we reached home. 

I find so much to do.yet it is rather lonely here all alone too. 

Where in the world is Wilde'r•·s picture! I c'ould have sworn that I pac·ked it--but 

I do not fi~d it7-I run so sorry--that will give you another thing to pack--and I 
left my napjin r~ng too--

But ~love you,and want to hear from you soon. No,the earth 
quake did not touch us nor fr~ghten us, thou.m some clockR were stopped in L.~ A 
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Indeed I ha:~re askecrsev'~ra.i people why we who love California do so. I have 

received several ~tnswers from the one who sm.d "why ·~ it is the air." to the 1f:tlertness 

of 1;.he people1:~he climate\ 'the energy~-etc. une sa~· d ,and by the way that was Rowley 

Clarke,Vlilder, "Oh I like the people--look at the Box 169 Route 1 

way they put through that harbor- They had to have Van Nuys,California 

one even though it was 20 miles away--They got what July 19 1925 

they could from the government--and every man of them went down into his pocket for 

Dear Children: . the rest. It was done by the people,not by the rich." 

I know I am not wri tine; very often, three posta1s on the train, and 

this only my second J. etter since I came home. And yet---I have not frittered 

] ~ >. ·~ cd away any time except the time I have spent in my nightdress trying to be 
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Helen said"Somet ; me l will go out to Los Angeles and l will see 

if all you have said is true"---- well, I am ~;;lad that you did no~ come home with 

me this summer for you :would have found that some things I said about the cool 

nights were not true. Never have I seen hot nights before in California--but 

~-(· 
some nights we have ~y been able to endure more than the sheet over us. Hot 

days we have had in the SAn l'ernando valley--but the nights have alsways bean 

delightful. Uf course it is cooler in the city than it is out here in the valley. 

Then to add to our physical discomfort--a week ago yesterdqy they began ploughing 

up Valeric street preparatory to grading,and the dust--well,the dust is a fright. 

H.uth says it is like child-birth--the agony that precedes the joy that a :cAn 

is born to the world, so we are being full of courage in the thinking of the joy 

that will be ours when we have a paved street to live on. Dut pessimistic Elizabeth 

says--"Yes,and then we will be worrying about the babies, for with no traffic laws 

out here, and nothing in the way--how they will speed--" 

I have spoken of Eliot Austen with whom David plays! He is six 

years old and is most active--not a thinker,you understand,! never knew of his 

sitting down quietly and playing by himself, he is into something every minute 

of the day--and his day begins very early, he seems to require less sleep than 

is normal for a child of his age. He"runs in cdl.rcles all around David" as Ruth 

puts it. He is too old for David and too active for David's mother. However 
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he lives across the street and~rother ·charl es--a different temperament;end of 

f 

Bob's age--is l;>usy helping his father when he is not in ·school,iiot has only 

David to work off his energy on. urs nus·L.tu .ts a dear and tries to help Ruth 

through Eliot, but she cannot conceive of his lying---and, well , Ruth cannot agree 

with her. If David is called home the advice he receives is "Don 't answer" 

If they want a cookie--"Don 't ask , she wont see you, go and get it". They have 

a kitten and a pup over to the house,and a stray kitten just the size of their 

ovm came to them. They did not want the kitten , did not lik.:: it , it was not 

attractive , but it was nep.rly starved , and of course Ruth cared for it. One day 

(} 

at dinner she said "Why wonder where the stray kitten is! I called it for 

breakfast and it did not come and I have not seen it all dAy. " Triumphantly and 

happily David spcke up--"Oh I know where j_t is Eliot hane;ed it." and he had----

But what I started to say is thAt ri~ht out in front of my driveway--so no one 

could drive in , is a furrow of dust fully two feet high--and that is where Eliot 

and David wallow-- actually 1 as though they were swirruning in the sea. I sent them 

away from there--but they went over on the Austin side and Eliot t;rinned at ne , 

and they kept on wallowing. I wondered what Helen v:ould do to Wilder--at four--

should she have that to contend with. Huth groans, and waits until he has to come 

in the house and then dumps him into the tub--but he hates to have his ears and 

head scrmbbed , and it is a very inconvenient time just as they are ready to sit 

down to dinner . 

An0 that reminds rne--1 was going to tell you about the girl • s plMs for 

the summer. There was such a rush for work at Boos ' Cafeteria at Catalina, although 

the girls had been engaged , they did not get the places . '!'here were at least 

thirty boys ann t;irls--high school Fmd college-- went over there and camped at the 

doors . They agreed to work for nothin~ if they might have their meals and beds 

furnished them. John Larnott said there were more applicants than tourists. 



There is a very good trade scho.ol in Los .Angeles and Jack proposed that they go 

in and learn the beauty parlor work that they might have one mor.e thlng to offer 

in order to pay their way while at P.omona. It would be pleasanted,perharJs, and 

more. remunerative than waiting on table etc. So they are going in on the 6.30 

in the morning5 and coming back at t~o. Then from the car Elizabeth goes to the 

Crystal Plunge. About two · years ago Mr Ca.ldwell,who was a business a.an here in 

Van Nuys,and whose daughter was a friend of Elizabeth's opened the Chystal Plun ge--

It has been very popular here and other nearby places, because the v:hole Caldwell 

family are doing the work and it seems most respectable and homey. When Katherine f...Q\ 
e;raduated she went to work there in order to earn money to take her to Berkeley-

for the Plune;e is open the year around- Berkeley is open now and she suggested 

that Elizabeth take her place for the summer. Three untH nine or ten P.M. Forty 

cents an hour. She -could not resist the money lure, although it makes a very l ong 

hard day,as she is on her feet all of the time. 

Faith sleeps fairly late in the mornine but when she does get up she takes 

the plann ng of meals and the preparing 6f things to put in the lunch baxes,in 

fact takes charge of the kitchen. · Of course--the cleaning-children-sewingk she is 

not responsible for--nor washing and ironing. Ruth looks after that. Margaret 

ge-l$ the dinner at night--following Faith • s plans. Margaret does the marketing too
c ~r ~ k t,~,~ .. JL ~ ;,{:- u· d.(l) ..!-+·~··tf::: '&,,.tt )• t.~-., -4.-~~ r-r...L."'-

for Fa~ th hates to do that. ~,.J,.J{'t"' 1/tf,'i!'<J .L ~- I),.....W, tJ · 

Have you finished Daniel Deronda! 1 have,and am now advised to"read,and 
l.vJ." 

read,and rea.d,all of the modern fiction that I have time for, ' . 
Naturally, if I 

hcpe to write for the reading public I need to know what the reading public like 

to read, In sending in my first assignment to t})e new course-English .h:xpression-

I did not know that it was really.a test that I was passing. According to tests 

made in all parts of the country--here and in .h:ngland--it has been found that the 
vocabulary of the average adult contains ll.COO "words. '1'he vocabulary of adults of 



superior intelligence contains 13 . 000 words. My test showed that I had a vocabulary 

of over 15.000 words. But I am more amazed than I can say to see how careless I • 
} ,.t"'",,J{ j\. 

have grown in prohunciation , and r;r.anmar • I positively don ' t ~ so rc.any things , tl 

.as well as being careless . The .work is most fascinating and suggestive . 

Since I came home I have sent off two .assignments to the main course and have 

finished three assir;nments in English Expression . I could sp.end the whole time at 

it , but I do have to spend some hours in just housework. If I get up at six it 

is nine before I can get breakfast--and the necessary motions of keeping house 

,p..-~~t~ ~.)lb.., , ..,.(.. •T l~ 

off my ha~ds . Ltmch is salad and bread and butter- -and then it has been too hot 

for much work. A cold bath makes me ready for things about 4 . 30-- but the hotter 

it is the more the garden needs watering --and there is no one but me to do it . 

little 

I .am slaughtering a lot of the ~lants so as to make it all a liiiBlB easier but 

',vp~ .. :-._ \ t.- )»--· ' .~~ C....i.. 

by the time dinner is over Bobs is here for the reading. We ~ead--he reads a 

t 

half hour--and he insists on .getting that half hour of worM done,too--and then I 

read. He must go home by nine o'clock---and then I undress and read a little, 

and go to bed. I see no one--but that is all right- -only there is no one time in 

the day when I can put ·On my best clothes. I do not enjoy the dirty work in the 

evening .after my bath. Rut o~ the other hand--I have a concert given by the 

mocking birds two or three times a day--and I _love it . 

Speaking of baths-- I made Uf my mind there was no sense in not being abme to 

get in and out of the tub--Well , I do it, but it is funny how I do it. The other 

day I said,aloud ,''Well,how@. people sit down in the tub,anyway ." I had tried so 

many different motions-- as I spoke the words, my . foot slipped--and I sat down,but 

I did not really like that way of doing it. 

On the way to Upland,Huth and I saw Jack ' s shoulders shaking- - " Did you see 

that sign !" It read "Masterpiece fertilizer here ." But that did not strike me 

as being as ludicrous as "Gas Shoppe" on a gas station, Rut oh the "Sas shoppe" 

or gasi stations are a joy . I did tell the truth there Helen . Shin~ng windows, 

paint,counters,everything spick and span and the men dressed in white--no trouble 

about dirty money coming from their hands. And another thing that struck me 

particularly, was the jolly manner of the traffic cops. They were willing to joke 

with you even if they were obliged to warn you of some infraction of the law. I am 

telling the truth there too. - Of course,you might object to the dust and the brown

lock of many spots--but before I become weary of that--there will be a wonderful 

green spot to look at--and there are no waste papers lying around t k . 

t d 'th ·t t . 

o ma e one dls-

gus e wl Cl y dousekeepl~--and there again l told the truth. 



Sunday--July 25 19~6 

Uear Children : 

\ 

l am so glad that you have been up in Maine where is cool 

weather during this hot time in the East--- At least,! suppose it is 

always cool there! lt has been warm- enough here--but when the cool 

breeze blows on us we sigh and say--· what a country·-Who would live anywher 

else!" --- And oh the garden fairly shrieks with color--·:rhe zinnias and 

dahlias are a wonder to see. or course-~one must pay Cor it in con-

tinual watering and cultivating--but it is a small price to pay,after 

all. 

We had a wonderful dr;ive and visit on .r riday. 'l'he four 

Macs-came out about ten o'clock--! had the table all set for the evening 

and we were ready forthem. Aunt Addie did not go with us,so we were 

but six-•and changed about some riding in my ear with glizabeth. ~ driver 

and others with Will in his car. 'J.'hey all agreed that .l!il;i.zabeth was a 

wonderful driver.---- We went directly to the Mission lnn at rtivereide-

and it was so di!!erent from anything any one or them ettpected< to see 

that it was a real joy. l cannot describe it to you~-! want you to be 

impressed in the same way--when you come out. Although--even it l could tel. 

you all . about it,you would have no idea -reall,:i-until you saw it. It is 

just "different .. from anything else. 

'!'hen .L wanted them to see Smily Heiehts--and agajn a great 



surprise,that was sort of funny,too. Y~ars ago--when Wilder was but a 

year old--I took the drive through hedlands and Hiverside etc. The great 

drawing card for rl.iverside v1as Magnolia Drive--'l.'he Miss ~ on Inn was not 

in existence at tha time.-- '!'he drive was a wonder to me--miles of magnolias

palms and acacia trees on each side or the road. Sp,when the clerk at the 

Inn told me that the things to see were Magnolia Drive and mount Rubideau 

I spoke for t~e ~rive--as the hill looked rather bleak to me. Well--we 

found the Drive-~! suppose--at least the signs said Magnolia Drive--but its 

splendor had vanished--end after three or four mil ee or just ordinary 

street driving we turned about rather disgusted Rnd made for Redlands and 

Smily heights---so,! think.they all tho~ght it ·was another ordinary view-

but, it was not--P..nd oh it was so beautiful and you knovr how enthusiastic 

Winifred is ovor something quite wonderfully beautiful in natur~!--l was 

quite sa.tistied witp the result. '!'hen around by Srw Bernardino. lt was 

getting quite late so we did not see the town~-tor I suppose there is one-

but the poys were greatly impressed with the immense plant of the Santa Fe 

R.n.. "The Gate C~ty" San Bernardino is called--and is the headquarters of 

. that road. 

We reached home atout seven--nnd had a d,elightfull'y simple, but 

good, supp_er,and they lAft for home about ten o'clock having a wonderful 

moonlight dri~e at1aad or them. They were all enchanted with the day--and it 

will leave a pleasant ~emery in the minds of us allo So much better than 

just a dinner of several couraos in the same old hpmdrum way we have enter

tained for years. 

And now--the next thing on the program will be the trip to ~an 



niee;o, which we will probably take this week. Aside from Elizabeth and 

John Mac.l am not sure of my party. Aunt Addie has not said what she 

feels she van do. l think I wrote you that I told her that I would love 

' to have her go with us on all of our trips but that .L could not pay the 

extra expense of meals etc.! I wish l could----but I cannot, for this is 

the girl • s hour--and my purse will not at retch very far. So--she will 

make her choice of what she feels she can do. Jorffi will pay his own 

hotel bills--and be tickled to death to do it. 

!he great thing for John is that he needs to learn how to do thing 

with pepple. He is shy--he is awkward--sixteen year8a old on the eigth-

and has no older sister to tell him how--and the girls can direet him and 

develop him with much less heart burning than any older pernon can do. 

And the girls are all very fond of him. Billy is almost impossible--and 

H.uth is quite so. Winifred has no idea of what she can do to make Ruth 

less noisy nnd impertinent in her claiming the lime light for her own, 

and it makes her very embarrassed and tmhappy--but you take such vital 

characters as H.uth and Pilly and I guess they have to work out the thing 

for themselves by hard knocks-perhaps. It will be all right with 

them after a few years--but in the meantime, it will be John whom we will 

cultivate, of course. 

Tell me how you succeed with Flexner -and, by the way, when you 

people eo abroad aeain--would you care to have another party join you and 

sort of hang on your coat tails until they learned to walk alone! 

I am thinking it would be fine--if when you are ready to go the girls and 
I 



I could be ready to go. Se.y in three years time! Surely, l am planning 

R year abroad about that time--perhapR with as many as five or six girls. 

Am l crazy!---well,perhaps so. But I notice if one never plans big,lovly 

things they never get big,lovely things. le not that so! or course--

l am ho , ing that Jack and Herbert will be able to help out on the expense. 

\ 

ior,unless l hnve a windfall--1 do not really see' how l COI' .. lld do it alone, 

But--one never can tell. 

Put I must stop now--for it is almost time to get ready to leave 

for Pomona for church. i.izabeth is always so willing to take us to church 

and Wednesday evening service--and as it means nothing to her--1 appreciate 

. 
her willingness,very much. 

Loving you and sending many messages to you during each day--

Mother. 

' .. 



cov ered book s f ?lass her heart--so do I. I nave beLLed a paper from HerLer t t o 

copy off for you, for I know that you will be glad to read it,Wi l der dear --

God bless you both and ki s s each oth er and th e ctildre.n fer ... o. R. oJne;nb er rue to 

Al i c e--and to any of the fri enrls Box 169 Route 1 · 

who ask for me .r<:.ot:,er. Van Nuys,California 

J l4ly ~9 19:.:::5 

Dear Children: 

I surely am l ate this week in wri ting my letter--unless we call it 

early in writing this week's letter,but----- Yes,Ruth has been ill again, 

She worked herself to death--tha t was all. S .. e thinks she must prove the power 

of God to keep her safe from illness no matter what she does- - and so she does too 

much . You know what Jesus said when the devil asked him to prove that he was 

the Son of God by throwing himself off the roof of the temple! "It is Wi"..!.t.ten J BOu 

shalt not tempt theLord thy God . " I tell Ruth that is what she is doing, for even 

a strone person who had never been ill could scarcely do all she has tried to do . 

The 18th. was their anniversary and they went in town · for dinner and to 

see White Collars, The theater is small and rather Vlarm and Ruth had a turn of 

"petit mal"! is that what you call it!-- Jack got her out and after a time she 

thought she coulo go back and sit iR the back seat,but another attack --and they 

left . Jack wanted to go to a hospital-- to a Dr. but she did not and then he asked if 

she would like to go to Miss Me Craken- -she did and they went--and later Jack con-

fessed that he felt so easy when he knew she was with Miss Me vraken that he went 

to sleep and slept all through the traatment . She was in bed much of Sw1day , but 

Monday was a hard day and when he came home at ten o'clock that evening--she was 

havine considerable trouble,and 1.he little attacks were cominz oftener. He felt it 

was a critical night--he moved their bed over here and telephoned Miss McCraken 

again . She went through the night beautifully , but it was a hard week and we had to 

keep in touch with Miss McCraken every day. Saturday she felt stronber and Jack 

took her qown to Winif r ed's for a visit over Sunday and ~~onday. He stayed with her 

the first night,although I •• a~e not found out yet where he slept, and he said she 

slept wonderfully that night too. He came horue in time for breakfast and went 



back in the afternoon,although he came home to sleep. 

Ruth had made an appointment a week before with the high mo6ul of the bobbed 

haj_r shears--and it was to be on this Monday--so Monaa;y evening Jack brought her 

home bobbed and marcelled--and she looks better than I would have believed possible. 

The chanee! The bobted hair! or Mus McGraken!----at any rate she is like the 

old-t'ime Ruth abain,and has gone back home bed and all. 

I had sent over for Aunt Addie 'to come and she came on Wednesday. I thought 

she would help;nFai th wHh the work over there, but she thought better to stay here 

and take charge of the cooking---but oh dear,my studying has been slashed' to bits. 

I have not told you what Jack is doing--he is still workin0 for the Board of 

Education,but in the capacity of common laborer--a painter. He gets seven dollars 

a day--leaves here at 6,v0 lli the morning and comes home at ni8ht so tired he can 

scarcely speak. The a.nxit:d.J' of last week did not make h~ui feel any better, He also 

keeps offiaJe hours at the school two evenings each week. 

Then I must tell you about Will's promotion.--- There are four grades of teacher; 

instructors--assisstant tJrofa;,sorc--tilat is what he was last Jear--associate 

professors and full professors. He expected to Le raised to associate aad would 

have teen perfectly satisfied. He has teen ,nade full l:Jrofessor and is Director 

of the Metropolitan Colle~se of the University of Southern Calofornia--which is the 

same rank as Dean. he ht\.s all of tne administration work under his supervision. 

It is a very hard position to fill as it must pay its own expenses and is so new 

a proposition. ~i1ere are only three more such schools in the country. One in New 

York, one in Boston and one in Chicago. He is very pleased and Winifred is very 

proud--as she has a right to be, Mrs Dorsey--the superintendent of the L.A.schools 

in speakine of Jack to Will said "Oh he is fine--he is a j ewe1••-- She has so much 

of jealousy and frict~on of many kinds that when she f1nds a com1)etent executive 

who will co-operate with her she appreciates it. 



On Saturday I am going to celebrate the annlversary of Herbert and Mame. 

I tried once before when Dr . Bickford was here to have it down town--I could not 

have anything on Ruth's anniversary--and now I have this one--here on Saturday 

at 5.30 . I shall make it as simple as possible, I call it supper instead of dinner

Cold roast-creamed potatoes-peas-rolls--celery and the little fixings ~ike jelly, 

olives, gherkins- Coffee----- Ice cream and cake--candied oranse p eel and Gint.e r . 

Besides the Ine;li and Penfields the MacQuarries and Louise Clark. Nine of us , 

So az::ain my stuoying will be mutilated--! think I shall have to go off to the 

mountains and bury myself---well you know,of course,it is all right, but. you know 

too,the vow I made~ T;'lat nothing should stand .in my way~ Funny,isn't it~ 

I do not see that there is much chance of your getting a picture fr-om me 

very soon,Helen dear--I have lost no w.eit,ht so far. 

Oh I hope that you are feeling all rie;ht, I suppese that you are out of 

bed again , and being very quiet and hopeful . Bu_rglars--of all things . I am glad 

thay did no more har:n than they did . Your trip must have been delightful and 

restful for you all. ;And Alice enjoyed it too--good , 

The children ev'idently did not go to tl1e CoanS -And they will be coming tack 

soon, I su1,pose. Let me hear all about the ·•;rork at the hospital as well as all of 

the home news. Kiss the dear children for me . Tell Wilder Junior that while I was 

reading Treasure Island to Bobs this evening he picked something out of his mouth

and I said "What was that,a tooth?" and he smiled and said"yes I have been working 

at it for some days . " It brought back to me the hard t:une Wilder had with his 

tooth that would not come for him. 

I came in here to go to bed and found this letter half written and thought 

I would sleep better if I should finish it--but I must go to bed now. I get up 

at six,but it is nearly ten,usually before the nesess~ry work is over and I &,et 



to work here. I do not know hvw lone; Aunt Addie will stay--she is determined to 

tet some position so that she can get some debts paid and a little bit ahead ,and 

then she will hope things will come about so that· she can have a settled income. 

Oh dear,she should not be oblit;ed to work at her time of life--and ·she has always 

done so much for all of her r-elatives, instead of making her own bank account 

laq,er. Well,I must ntt worry about it--ooe it not seem sometimes that every 

friend ones has needs sympathy for one reason or another~ 

Last Sunday Addie and I determined to go in townto church- - and other things. 

We missed the 9. ~J car and waited in the station until 10. d--reached the church 

at 11 . 45 . . Tnout;ht it best not to disturb the worship1;ers and so sat in the pretty 

parlor until service was over. Then Addie stood at one door and I at the other and 

looked over the whole congregation--The MacQuarr. es were not there--they • .ad e,one to 

Hermosa to church,taking Ruth with the, Eizabeth Freeman was not there--she had 

written me and I had not answered--and did not want to ask her to come out here 

just now·--so thought I would ask hY;r to have dinner with us--and Miss McCraken was 

not there and we had some questions we wanted to ask her. 'T.'l.t..s :;'ar the day had not 

heen very successful, but -the rest of the day, was better. · v;e had dinner at the hotel 

and were so long about that we had no time to sit in the lobby upstairs and watch 

people for a while, so we went right out to see Cottie--for that was really the n.ain 

plan for the day . She was in the hospital had been there for three weeks and wa~' 

anxious to get back to her own room. She looked weak and sick--has her hair bobbed 

too,because it was easier for ~1em or herself to take care of it,and posltively she 

looks well with it too. We stayed there for some time and then went on to Lankershim 

as we had made arrangements to do. We had ·supper there and Herbert P.nd Mama brought 

us home dead tired and ready for ted. Wilder is at tjel Nlonte in camp for a month. 

Pat goes to cn.:7~p for ten LG.YG ;;ith the Camp Fire Lirls on Friday and next Friday 

Jean goes for ten days. The little boys are dear-er than ever. How I do ••ish they 

could be with Wilder Junior-- Sv>ne da; , perhaps . So dear little Ruth likes leather 

.) 



Takfsn from a luncheon notice to the Lankarsh.ilu Yiwenia.ns July.l 16 l':1.G!J 

The litra.ry speaker was not forth-coming last Vteek so Herb's repyrt \lftlS 

slipped over . and Oh . Boy . whrot a kic:k the Club c,ot out of it . The meeting all the 

way through was g,ood . Gocd music n .ood pep • and good talks . 

A heart-throb on our wonderful HerL .. A jazzy treat of e)( quisite pleasure was 

eiven the club when our Herb . bave us a hyi;odermic of the Elix1r of Kiwanis--

hio convention report . Never before has just such a kick been slipped over in the 

Club that got so completely under the skin of the members . presenting as it did 

all the glories of the Kiwa.n.:.s movement. It was just the dose needed at thi,; 

particular time. It tool. effect inunadiately and has done untold good to tne 

Lankershim Club. It was so keenly put over ~n Herb's qu1et '' 6 ent1le" manner. 

straight from his heart,ttat ~ t deliciously soaked in and came out in a genuine 

burst of enthusiasm from the membership---and is now che Jua.l.K oi the town. 

That messa&,e has oefined Hert as oae of the K1wanis leaders of California. 

and believe me , his a.bil~ty_ is recognized outside of his own Club too . Kiwanis 

seeks ~t~ leaders. Herb has attracted attent~on and greater service is to be de-

manded of him from the hiyter Kiwanis c~rcles. Herb today stands out as Lankershim's 

greatest Kiwanian. 
Healer Herb's Hypodermic of Elixer of Kiwanis. 

Selection of members: Quality not quantity stressed at convention . 
Men who really know Kiwanis do not drop out. 
A strong Club is one wnic;h 1.a.s some men fully sold on Kiv:anis and who are leaders. 
The more men sold the stronger the Club . 
A Club that"give~ • is strong. One that only "takes" is weak . 
Clubs need to work along Methodist lines. They must have reviva.lso 
You can do as much in Kiwanis E:>s you have bra11~. s to do, 
Club oembers must be enthusi~stic or the club can gat nowhere . 
Some of this enthusi~sm takes the wrong course,but don't try to curb it----
Direct it . instead. 

It was stated that th~ ZLotto of the Kiwanis Club shou.ibd be "It cannot be done, 
therefore we will do it . " 





Los Angeles 
119 South vendome 
Aucust 14 1925 

Denr Chilrlren: 

I knn',·: :it l->r.P l:·PPn dreAdful the way l have not \7ritten,and the 

worst of it is thP.t l c"in!"lot roint to Pny one thiJ!g and sAy"Ihat is the rf3asc 
1\r. i :-;-; r 0 rhn: t 

for my r1eJ i.r.qnenr.y -- ThAre Re:->ro +0 t-e so mrmy ittt;D!lT.).tlllrd r8Anons rJ1 

rr.ixed together--tut none of them ::>~'l.cl: of rny lack of lcve for you, l 

have thonfht of you ever;r 0Ry And '!IL::hec I could talk with you--tut J. 

h~ve not even done a bit of knitting 'mtil yesterday efternoon when I 

vQwec:l that I wouJd not rut· it off e.nother minute. l know Ruth Mary is 

' wanting her EiB socks, 

If you notice_the heading of this letter you will see that I 

em writine; from the MacQuarrie home. Ad die and I have excl~r;r:ted hou::;es with 

them for two weeks. They aro livins in VAn Nuyc ~nd v:e are livine here. 

It~~::> w:r~~r0d's idea. They wanted ~vacation--The ch1lJr0~ ~Rre wild to 

be with the Ine;li -especia1ly were Bots and Billy anxious to be together--

They could not afford a beach cotteae,there v:era rcr;scns v1hv it would te 
L. ' w 

qv.ite crmvonient for me to be in town P..nd it sec:nerl ;1. V"'"Y ::or;-itlc way 

to eo, Naturally there w&s clee.nin~ a.nd re-arnme:irte; to do, and I have 

not don.e much of that kind of work for some time anc my legs did rebel 

sometimes, and it took me so lor.e to do whAt sl-J.oulrl hP.ve r.~"r> cone in e.. 

few hours, flnd A1mt Addie is no ·!juickAr th<tn I pm, 

We came in Wednesday ovenir.g. Addie ha.d cone to Beverley Hills 

dx o'clo.ck. They had taken her to see The Gold Rush and to dir.nn8r 



ro~Jrn town,so I hFJri the cetting settled 1-};r-: i·rrt-!;y well unrler we.y. 

Yesterday--Thursday--Aunt Elizabeth spent the day with us. She is going to 

Minneapolis on Sun0Ry,and dreads tp.e visit,the first since her sister ' s 

d0ath. I never sa\v a person so changed--she has gone definitely into 

Christisn Science,after flirting with it for some time,and is getting 

softer and more lovable than she has been heretofore. 

About five o'clock Addie and I went down town with her and we went to see 

Milton Sills in The Making of O'Malley,and '\vent we came out of the' theater 

it wP.s five r::inutes of nine o'clock. We came home and had bread and milk 

and read a little while and went to bed dead tired, 

Today I am to besin recular treatment with A practitioner--that is the 

main reason for my wanting to come in town, for I have not been feeling up 

to cpoff lntely -probably that is the main reason I have not written,for 

everything has seemed such a burden to me-------. But I am expectir..g to 

., renew my youth like the eagle", I think that is cp;oted prorJerly, ano shall 

from now on do my dut;r r111d my pleasure each dny as it comes to me. 

My study,my readine; and everythine; else has teen quite upset as well as my 

correspondence, 

-Ray expects to sail on the Leviathan September 5th. alihough he can 

not make it seem real that they are e;oine; away for the year. l have not 

written him since I came home, so you see I have many• apologies to make. 
with 

Last Saturday we had a picnic 0£ the 0alahad boys, at my home. 

We had supper under the ro.se arbor--and it was a lovely plr:.ce for the lone; 

table. 1 had not slept one v'link the night before, so I was not as nimble as 

a hostess ;nir::ht expect to be, but it went off beautifully. Chauncey 



Medberry and his wife and two little boys seven and nine years old---

She is a little deaf,but a charming,inteelie;ent woman--- Harold Perkins 

(Si) and his little four years old toy--a darling chlld--his wife had a 

severe headache and "could not come, ( Harold had a tad experience with 

double pneumonia in the war,w11s on one of the terrible trains that went 

bumpity bump because of had wheels,that was carrying the sick soldiers 

to the hospital. He beef; me certain he was to die anyway, the agony seemed mon 

than he could bear,he got up and crawlwd to the door and was about to 

throw himself off went the man in charge caught him,they stopped the train, 

and took him off and he went the rest of the way on a stretcher,and that 

action probably saved his life after some long time in hospital, He looks 

very white and delicate--is xout here in the real estate business. 

Honl.c e Day and his wife who is about as small as ·they make them -weighing 

less than one hundred pouncls while you maJD. recall him Rs beine six feet 

' 
or more and braad in proport.ion. MArried five years they have no children, 

lie was t:assed--and out of com~":c:ion for. a lone; time--is now loading 

frei~ht cars with sash and door materir.ls--h1s •. ife looks like e.youns;si:f>r 1 

of course but attractive,Chauncey Pierpont was,of course,the leading 

spirit--and he ,certAinly has improved wonderfully and is a man whom one wou 

naturally trust on sie;ht. 

There are other Galahad boys out here, 'b>J.t we failed to get in touch 

wity them,and felt this was a very eood be;Iinnine; of what v1e hope to be an 

ann'ml 11ff~lir, It wt3s on Elizabeth's birthdAy, Of ccurse the MacQuarrie 

and In~lir families were there,and ¥aith took full charge of the children 

with MArp;aret to help her at SlJprer time, Oh those girls are darlj_ngs. 



Elizabtth got home from her YIOrk at the Plunc;e just as they were leaving. 

Rut 1 have some other nev;s that may interest you more than the 

account of the Galaharl picnic, lt is quite possible that the two places 

may be sold to one man . He is a retired far~er who is homesick for the 

soil. He likes my house and Jack's walnut trees, His wife did not like 

the idea of coming to Van Nuys, for they used to live in the Owens H.iver 

valley and the fight betw:en L.A. and the farmers of that valley over the 

water made her feel thAt s.he did not want to use the aqueduct water--and 

she wr-mter to rro to Whi ttier . The daughter is an organist and plays in the 

First Pres,church in I1ollywood and naturally prefers Van Nuys. ·J:he mother 

and daughter came out with him on Monday to see the place,and I know she 

was pleased with everything insifie and outside of the house and liked the 

owners of the property as well . She went up to the rlehlias ann patted 

them ~s if they were babies,She asked questions about all the other flowers, 

she looked with gloating eyes on the grapes, exclaimed over the grape arbor 

and patted the rose vines over the rose arbor. ~he lovefi the little cellar, 

she admired all of the little conveniences in the house and she and her 

daughter planned how things could be Rrrangeei etc •. I felt they were sold 

all right,ano if arrangements can be made satisfactorily 1 think the 

pl~=-ces will be sold , Herbert is to look up his stHnding--and he and the 

agent who is making the sp,_le !'md trPde will setUe on terms. .tor it is to 

be a trade as well as sale. 

' 
He has a six room bunealow in Holljrwood near the University, 

and in the n8::d block to a bic Jew ,sh hospital that is being built now. 

It is rip;ht in the neit;hborhood of bie; apartment houses, e.nd the prosrects 



for n speedy sale- and possihly at a profit--are very good , He holds the 

property for $1!'1,000 and I guess it is a fair VHluation,although when one 

looks At the house and lot which ir- lerger thnn the majority of city lots, 

Bnci compAres it with my five acres ancl prettier home ancl lovely r:;arden, 

with its openview of sky,mountains,trees.its birds and its freeriom,it 

seems like a small end of the trRcle, Still,values are in the city,l do 

suppose,especially lf one is not in position to take care of those five acre 

and they seem a burden. Then he has $10,000 in good mortgage stock 

that pay a good per cent And which he is ready to use in buying the places, 

His city place is clear,while I carry a $3500 mortgage and Jack carries a 

a $3.000 mortgage whivh he will assume, 

Now,if it were to sell my place alone l would not think of a trade, 

not for a moment, for I would gain nothin~ h:r tJat. lf I am to own a home 

I want that home next door to Ruth. But if it will sell Jack's place too, 

that is a &iifferent proposition. The most necessa.ry thing for .H.uth seems 

to be to get into a more convenient house where her work will be liehtenei. 

Jack loves the walnut trees and has plannei to have them for a nest egg 

for ola age,but he vannot take proper care of them,and he is swamped 

with indebtedness,and is too far away from his work. He holes his place 

at $13.000. Ten thousancl aside from the mortgage. '!'hat would help him 

out wonderfully . J.'lot make him clear, of course,al though nearly so--ana 

"·.rhen we could begin all over ae;ain" he :tells Ruth. He owes the estate 

something more than ten thousantl. But if he coulli reliuce it anti buy a 

lot in town he could get the Bu ilding .Association· to put up a house for 

him And his monthly rent,while it. would be high,would gradually pay for 

it. 



I suppose I wo1ud have to come in town and live,and Addie would have to come 

with ::ne,for I would not want to be alone,of course . .Mrs Burgess wants her 

to consider their home hers,and she certainly has a better time there in 

many ~~ys,as they have a car and concert tickets etc. But while I want to 

go to the beach,alome,for a time to see if I cannot get time to do some 

work,it will probably be best to move my things into the city house until 

it can be sold. ----That is planning before the sale is made however, 

I suppose, 

Ruth is feelint fine, so bouyant in spirits, Marga.ret finishes 

her school this noon, She is very tired,and wants to sleep,sleep,sleep, 

So s.he is c o::ning in here tomorrow morning and e;o to bed end st11.y there as 

long as she pleases. Herbert and Mame are going to Reno for a few days the 

lattwr part of next week and Margaret will stay with the family there--

Pat and the two l:oyr- -·vhile they are gone, After Margaret leaves here 

Faith is coming in for a change and rest from housework and Margaret 

will help H.uth until school at Pomona begins, '!'here seems to be a lot 

of sewing being planned for them all,and Elizabeth is meking a oress for 

herself in the mornings,although she is sleeping late:..-for the first ttme 

in her life-- in order to get into proper condition before school bec;ins, 

With so many to think of and plan with et«. Do you not see how my 

regular work ~oes to pieces! Such a dear letter from wilder boy. Kiss them 

for me.The dea.r chilr1ren. I am so interested in the working out of your 

plans at the lab. Keep me in touch with what you are doing,Wilder. And 

Helen deA.r, I will try nn~ h:1ve t}'lose letters copied so I can send them to 

you 'before you are in prison nr:;ain, 

·romorro'"' evening we are to have Mr and Mrs Burgess here for diryner. 

Put if Addie will stick to the plans it vrill not be a hard dinner to prepare 

but she is apt to rlan too much,so much more than she can carry out easilv, 

You speak of the weather in New York--I r:bh you could sample some of our" we 

weether here. lam sure yon wl'luld rejoice in it. 

I 1ove you--Mother 



' 
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~~A-~ '4~-

Dear Children: 

a Vendo•e Street 
Los Anieles . 
A u~u:o t ~iG 19~5 

As I understand thib month will be the last one in which 

Helen has to spend a week in bed!---~·And I have not sent the letters 

froa Spain as you desired. I am miihty sorry,but I declare it has 

seemed lmposai\lle to du it. I have been at work on thell since coaini 

here but they seBm to &o so slowly. Besides,I have some of tnem mixed and 

all of the letters that were written in May are evidently in another 

' 
packet which I left at hoae,and I cannot ask any one to hunt for them. 

I have been copyini some of the others,of course,ao as not to delay it 

longer than necessary,but had I had them I would have sent them on to you 

as I finished them. 

Mar~aret had three days with us,Faith had two and Elizabeth 

spent one ni~ht with us,comini in late after an evening at the beach,and 

~oini back early in the mornin&. Mrs Ross has spent an afternoon with us, 

and Addie does love to iO out and see thinis so auch that I have been 

• 
down town more than I should have been had I been alone. 

I am readini .. The Kinidoa of the Heavens" by Charles 

Nordma.nn,a ' 'rench astronoller,and it you want ~to read somethini really 

deliihtful iet it froa the library and enjoy yourself. He tries to make 

it not at all technical, but even so, I cannot understand it all. It is 

written in such a deliihtful style and shows so· much humor with all of 

his practical learnin~ that I have immensely enjoyed all I could under

stand. It is not so much the technical ter•s he ~ees,but it is the 



im.11esity of hiR 'subject that appals me,and ma.kes me feel so incapable of 

understanding. 

This week • s work has been most int t:; restinb. "Childhood memories " 

have made me wonder if other people would be overwhelmed in the same 

way. Memories that have stayed with me,almost all show the character 

or tendencies that have made me what I have been and am. For instance--

Tom used to boast that he could make me cry any tiJRe by be~inninji to talk 

about the ne~roes or Indians,because I felt so bitterly the injustice 

that had been shown them. Do you know that hatred of injustice shows 

way back when I was four years old! The hatred I had for g;randfather 

Jefferson and uncle Alva had its foundation in their injustice towards aatkB 

• 
mother. And then I began to look for the reason why that hatred had not 

warped my nature more. Why,in the face of those stron~ feelin~s I am 

rather tolerant. Other memories gave me the reason.Remember these are 

memories not the reasonin~ of today. Father and I were chums, they were 

his pamily,and I began early to question why people did as they did,and 

I could see what "nade him different--born a Jefferson though he was. 

Then ~randmothe~ and grandfather Graves brought in a real ~ospel of love 

that meant much~in •Y development. Then the Ladies'Library was burned 
.. 

out and from elqven to thirteen I read novels. Livin~ in a small 

western town,and livin~ 1n our own back yard,alto~ether,I had very 

little opportlimity or knowing and comparin~ p,eople. 'l'hese novels, some 

good,some not so good,none really bad,iave me a knowledge of people that 

was worth much to me as to tolera.tion. I was young, but even so I was 

more oft~n the one to give out the books to the subscribers than was the 



regular librarian,and books that I d~d not read,! handled and knew 

there were such books and somathin~ of their contents.~-- -Yes , it has 

been most interestin~. fie trouble is to know how to classify the memories 

for the teachers. 

Monday afternoon. 

I have just had a telephone message from Mama saying thr t Uncle Tom 

j 

~last nlght in Seattle,and that Dolly was goin~ North on the first 

train toniibt. I telephoned San Gabriem and she had just left. Mrs 

Sanborn said that he ha~ been failini for a year or more. Mas been with 

Vir~inia much of the time since April. Has suffered from lapses of 

memory not knowing o.ne minute what he said the minute before. They 

have known very little for Dolly and he have not been together since 

he was here,but Mrs Sanborn thinks this has been coming on for some time 

and that was the reason "for his acting as he did." Of course I do 

not know how he has been acting. But I do feel a little sad at the 

news.I shall not miss his presenee,for we have not been togather,but I 

feel sort of lonely,! am the only one left or our generation. 

I was going to write more,but I believe I wont until another day. 

I hope to see Dlly as soon as she ~eturns.I will let you know more about 

it then. Her address is care of R.E.Sanborn,San Gabriel.Celifornia. 

With much love for you all 
Motiler 





not know hhat he is being actua.lly dishonest in his treatment of her. But 
Bhe knows,and it hurts her. ShE: has done so much for every one of that 
fa~ily,and they seem only to care for her when she has somehli~gg to give 
them. .Oh we are a funny, funny people, we mortals. 
Anyway I love you all, 
.Mother 

Dear Chil dr en : 

Sunrlay Au.:~ust 16 1 o::s 
V<>ndotre St. L os An r:,:cles . 

We come home f ro:n .:: :1ur ch end hurried ·:.• ;th rHn ,.,, r :::o rs 

to be r eady when some of the folks should come but it is five o'clock 

and no one has come yet. Margaret was to come yesterdaymorning,but 

v1hen we wanted to go to a concert last evenini she had not come so we 

telephoned and heard that she was 'to come "right after Sunday ·school" 

this morning;---- It is tiresome waitina for ex1;ected guests. I have 

read a bit arid dozed a lot all of the afternoon, ye;t had to keep dressed 

up,you know. 

Aunt Elizabeth ha~ --here they come--

It w11s Ruth, Jack and Ma.rgaret. Margaret will stay until 

Wednesday. Jack will bring Faith in Wednesday morning and we three will 

see the Gold Hush and Jack will meet Margaret there and take her home, 

Faith staying here for a few dsys with us. 
1 

To continue about Aunt Elizabeth--she spent the day with us Thursday--

but I must ha.ve wr1 tten you that before. Friday we did not leave the hous 

but SaturdRy Mr and Mrs Burt;;,ess had dinner with us and then took us to tn 

Bowl to the concert. Visiting Orchestra leaders are · with us for one 

or two weeks-- Sir Henry Wood two weeks a&o--Rockwell Hlst nl. ght. 

The Bowl is wonderful,more so than ever. I asked them if any one could 

describe it so that one who had not seen it could understand--and we 

cl ecl.ded that it could not be do::e except by an Artist in that line. 



Its beauty is in its simplicity and its .fine acoustics . tJ1an has not tried 
to destroy the natural leauty,simply to even it up a little . And on the 
hill a little bey.onti, t)ows the li~;;hted cross of the Pilgramage Play, 
and over there,as we listen t.O thu l.1eautiful music of the orchestra,we 
know there is an immense audience being swayt:ld , impressed by the life of 
the Christ as acted by good actors who live on the place and study the 
f'" rts all through the summer . The Bowl can seat tnirty thousand and I 
suppose at every concert,three times a week for six weeks,there are between 
18 . 00C and ;GO.OOO people there . 

Mr and Mrs Burcess t,ave us four extra tickets and we are to take 
Margaret Tuesday night,and take Faith another night . 

Mr and Mrs Burgess are going to Portland--by auto--to be gone three 
weeks ancl going a week from tomorrow . They are very anxious that Addie 
and I should consent to taking thli:ir house for that time so that they 
n~ ed no~ close the house . Addie wants to C'lo it---but I would r!'tther go 
home to my own things . 

I do not think our trade-sale is rroing through, for Herbert has been 
investigating; a little and some things do not look t;;ood to him. 
Addie does love to have thines happening, so muchS\hat I shall have to make 
a plunge someway before it will be possible for me to get down to real 
work,I fear . I can manage the iue,lish Expression study work but the 
actual writing seems to need more quiet and seclusion that I can seem to 
manar;e. What do you suppose we are soon to be asked to do in this 
English Expression course! Tr.e firsi composition was a description of 

chilclhood an ideal character--the next will be ~.N.ii.RiJik impressions- ---



Aunt Acl<He has made friends with a young c;irl next door and has 

inv-"-ted her over to meet Mar[aret and thay are la.ut;hing and talking out 

on the porch. Making plans for swirr.rrtine in the Bimini Baths that are 

not far from heee. 

Poor Aunt Add 1e l.S still talking about earning money. You know 

she has not recover'ed fully from her sickness last Spring, she is very 

frail, but goodrtess me, she thinks she can do all that she used to do. 

I sa~d to ner today--"Now Adams dear, I wish you would give up that idea 

of working for your living--You cannot do it,you have not the physi•:a.l 

strength." "But I am going to have, Jean." "Well, j u.st wait until you 

do . have it,and then we will see." A ud tnen . I said -"We will have to have 

a little home some where and try and find a young woman--perhaps with a 

chlilld to educate and with ~nough money to care for themselve~ 1 provided 

they ha.ve shelter and food provided them, who will do the housework for us 

and drive our car." "But I am &oing to drive th~ car. "---Adams, don't you 

know that every one says a person cannot safely run a car ~f they have 

no;t learned before thEy are sixty!" Her fflc e fell--"Well I am more than 

sixty." tr had been afraid to say as much before for fear of hurting her 

feelings.) Then nothing was said for a long while--and then in a very 

soft voice she said--"Oh Jean ciea1 ,I had never thought bef.ore of its being 

possible to have tt home Hnd not work .for it.Hov1 lovely that seems , to have 

a home and j.ust enjoy it." You know,it seemed most pitiful to me--she 

is seventy years old and has been still planning to work,and work beyond 

her streng;th. So you see, I have defin~tely comrnitteed myself now. I think 

I s.hould not hav.e been so long in doing it but fer Herbert. He was thinkine; 
of the added buraen on me and ~t should be Jam~e's pleasure. Yet Jamie does 



And the next one will be--To think of the two You's that is in every one-

The inside You that you know of yourself ,and the outf;ide You that other 

people know--than--"Look out of your window Rnd observe closely the first 

person you see,as impartially as if you were the man in the moon. Then sit 

down end write such a rlescription of yourself," I am to fill a 1)ac;e and a 

half and forget it until the next clay--Then, for fear of being too serious 

!ilbout it,I am 1 .. 0 "Go to the mirror,look at yourself,and laugh at yourself; 
lauth as nard and long as you can; lau(;h aloud,not "hee-hee-hee"- but a 
broad, o.,en-hearted, "Ha ,Ha,Ha,Ha -" ------ -"Now that you have laughed at 
yourself,sit down and write the part you would want to play in a. movie 
or in a stase play (don't choose the star part yet, be content with a 
"character-bit") and describe how you would dress for the .[Jart.•· 
''We do not promise to tell you whether your characterization is c;ooa or 
not,l•ut we will correct your Englis.h,and you will have some fun writint, it. 
Fill both par:es with it. The more you write,the easier it becomes," 

Woulrl you call that an easy thing to rlo! I am wonderinG what I shall rlo 

with it. The course is fine for the reviewing of grammar, rhetoric, etc. 

And it is certainly good practice,and one soont d~scovers how limited 

one is in many ways • 

• Tack stops work this week and on Saturday afternoon he and Bobs are 

to take the little Ford a.nd go off. for a camping trip over Sunday. 

(~ 
Hv had a telegrfl.ffi from his father yesterday saying that his older brother 

hao died, He has not seen him for thirty-two years and knows noth~ng 

about him. It does seem too bed for fam. lies to know so little of each 

other, but it floes happen. often, 

We are still having the most wonderful weather, I met a Mrs 

Bartlett in church this morning,a friend of Aunt Elizabe.bh's. She 0 nd her son 

took Aunt E. out to Van Nuys yesterday, for a drive and .a call on the family, 

"And I br-ought home some of your beautiful dahlias", she told me. 



September 6 1925 

Dear Children: 

We came home last Monday and a big washing and ironing, 

getting settled back into the old rut and setting the things put away 

baci ~n place- some canning etc.has filled the days full. 

You have seen Ray and . Saren and have bidden them good 

speed on their journey,end things are moviQg fast with you,I know. 

Elizabeth and Margaret leve for Pomona college next Sunday. Ruth is on 

her last lap of getting them ready. Th~y have some pretty dresses that 

Ruth has made for them,and they are too excited for words. It is a fine 

college,beautiful grounds,f~ne teachers a high etanding and a wonderful 

college spirit. Margaret as ~ freshman is to register on Mondsy--whila 

Elizabeth 9oes not n(3ed to register until Thursday but she is going with 

Margaret so as to get a l i ttle acquainted and hoping to get into some of 

the fun that is being prepared for "Freshmen only." Each girl has an 

''older sister" who has wti:tten to her. Ruth says the two letters are 

just as different as are Marr;aret and Jl~lizabeth. What fun it is to be yo 

Hnd full of thrills. 

Oh well, ~hrills are not altoge~h~r lacking even when 

one ~s not young--"::;ucn an interesting composition,Mrs t'enfield,and 

such a wonderful background for literary work"--- coming from .t'aul 

nugon ga~e me a thrill this week--that came-with other pleasant things-

in answer to · vhildhood memories. •• Also some commende.~ory words from 

the teachers, in the main course. :tou think ..L should not bother so 



much about that work~--1 have over a hundred dollArs invested--1 have 

a huge ambition--and l enjoy ~t more than ~ can say--why should l not 

botner about it and perhaps feel bothered when .L am prevented from putting 

m full t~me on it$ 

wilder dear--1f you shgUld see rtuth,.L am sure you would be 

glad tha~. she has bobbed haJ.r. i..lhe looks so bright,so prutty and young, 

and full of enth•ASJ.asm • .->he seems to have shed something somber and 

"Lroub.Lesome with her ntur. .~~oven conservau,.e ...,.LJ.zabeth ~s beginning to 

think it was a good move. Because very conservative Riverdale has not 

yet approved of the style does not change the style out here,nor prove 

that it is altogether to be condemned. There are a lot of things our fore-

fathers and mothers thought and did,that are not b~ing done now---and I 

do not think the world is is going backwards. Ycu see,women are beginning 

to think for themselves,and are saying many queer things--a2,for instance, 

"Paris shall not tell American women what they shall and shall not wear. 11 

The independence that is being assumed everywhere is most interesting to 

watch--and who shall ds.re to say it is not leading to good! They--the 

bobbed hair women--all SAY "It is so much more comfortable. Ruth came in 

frozn a ride with her hat off and said''Oh the joy of taking off one's 
blow 

hat and feeling the wind ErlEw through y our hair." What kindly man 
so 

would deny her a pleasure that he has known all of his life and cannot 
r 

.k- . 1 appreciate what it means'-0 tt.~~.J....-, 
' 

Oh yes,thbre have bean other thrills this week. Again ~ may -have sold the house--This time no trade is involved. It may be a false 

1 f •~d ~r ;t goes through,! find that the girls are hoping a arm,o course. ,..... ... ... 



that I may go to Clairmont and rent a house so that they may have a room 
with me. "Oh we will keep your house cleru1 to pay for the room,Nanean." 
They would not board with me,for they will serve at table for their meals. 
They serve an hour for each meal,and no one thinks the less of them. 
One girl--one who is assisstant dean thif1 year--said "The girls always 
envy the ones who get their meals in that way. 11 Putting two girls throueh 
and another to follow in tw o ~rflars' time wiJ.l be a load for Jack to 
carry. There are many things that would be pleasant for me at Clairmont. 
Purely a college town--nothing else there besides the college and the 

5W·-'-" congregational church. Ne Christian chlilrch nor Movie the_a.t~r--would have 
to go to Pomona for those things--just across the street,as· it were. 

~t I do not know what I shcrttl~ do--if l shml3:-d sell, They would probably 
not pay any more down,than would clear the mortgage,if that much. In 

this deal I would sell lOO ft. by 400 ft. Including the house. Just i 
of the property. 

I thought before I wrote you ~A.in I would answer the dear childre 
letters, but I will try and do that in a day or two. The birthdays are 
coming thick and fast this month. Poor Addie had five dollars stolen from 
her while we were in town--Oh I 8uess I told you.·- pardon me. 
I bought three bath towels three face towels and three washcloths for each 
of the girls to take with them--Elizabeth's with orange and Margaret's with 
blue. Had to have my finger in the pie in some way. I am also knitting 
Elizabeth a needed sweater. Green with tan and brown stripes--it will be 
very eff'ective,we think. She now wants a tan skirt to wee.r with it. But 

. ~"""t"- ~ ~ ~,-Kw.. ~/" ~ 11..ie if' she can afford it is a questJ.on • ~ ~-W;;,. 1J- ··~ ...,... ):),..~. ;--c--c,;.. -
~11..4 . 



Why do the girls do such menial workt Oh I know how you feel about it--

I do too--but after all,what else could they dot The Easterners come in so 

fast that there are no places such as you suggest--besides when one has 

been studying for ten months--a chang'e of work is perhaps beneficial--and 

there are many college boys and girls doing it. I would like to give 

them real vacations--but it would not be right,even were I able to do so. 

We are reveling in the m~st delicious grapes--and the best 

toma.toes you ever tasted. Addie is too good a house wife not to wnnt to 

can and bottle them--and though I begrudge the time I am forced to help, 

for she bites off more than she can take care of--every day. She is 

looking fine and feeling fine--when she does not go too far. I a.m also 

feeling fine too. 

I cannot see any more --unless I turn on the lights,but I 

believe I will say goodby to you both and tell you how much I love you and 

Helen--I wish I might see my way clear to helping you a little later--

God bless you both AJld your clear children. Give my love to Al'ice, and 

remember me to all of the Riverdaleites who were so kind to me last winter. 

Mother. 



Box 169 Route 1 
Van Nuys,California 
September 17 19~5 

Dear Wilder and Ruth Mary: 

I was so very glad to have your letters,although it does 
. . 

seem as though I have been a long time in telling you so. 

To make up for that long time I will tell you two 

secrets--one for each of you. The first one is that Uncle Jack and 

Auntie Ruth have sold their house and will have to get ready to leave 

it by the ·middie o! October, I have not sold mine however. 

The other one is---peLhaps,if you would like the idea, 

if I can~either sell--or rent my house I may come to spend another 
· mother 

Christmas with you. Would you like that! Do you suppose ma~r and 

Daddy would like thatt I would not stay as long a time as I did last 

winter, but I would be there for Christmas, and Daddy's birthday, anyway. 

You know,perhaps,that Aunt Addie and I went in town 

to stay nearly three weeks and Auntie Waywee and Uncle Billy and their 

three children came out here to stay in my house. John is fifteen years ol 
and Billy is thirteen and Ruth is ten years old. They had more fun,they 

think,than ever before in all their lives, One of the neighbor boys 

has a mule that the boys could ride and drive to a cart they made of 

a long board nailed to two sets of cart wheels--just as if you had 

another cart like the one you have now and nailed them to the two ends 

of a board and should hitch a mule to the board and all of your friends 

and you should sit on the board and the mule would take you where you 



wa.nted to go. Sometimes the mule would object to the boys riding )liJl 

on his back a.nd then he would kick up and throw them. The boys seem 

to think that was the most fun of all,and no one was very much hurt. 

Robs and Clarence--the owner of the mule--are still havin'g fun with 

him,after school hours,but they miss John and Billy. Bobs had a 

birthday a fEN< days ae;o and now he is twelve years old. He is such a 

nice boy,! love him very much--but he would rather play any day than work. 

A strange boy,don't you think! He has a puppy he calls Binkey and how 

he does love that dog. Bobs sleeps on a cot out under the grape arbor 

during the summer months when we have no rain out here,and always Binkey 

sleeps with him. Auntie Ruth does not like it very well for she thinks 

Binkey is too dusty for ~he bed clothes,but Bobs waskes him very often 

and is certain that Binkey is a.s clean as can be. I suppose he is, but 

being as "clean as can be" is not very clean for a dog out here. But 

Binkey is not the only bedfellow Bobs has sometimes,for David's kitten 

likes to crawl in with them too. 

When Ruth was out here--that does not mean Auntie Ruth,nor 

Ruth W8ry but Ruth MacQuarrie,John's and Billy's sister---- s'e played 

all day with David and Stuart. Now you will remember who they are! 

David is four years old and Stuaat is not two years old yet. He is the 

one with the red hair,and is a dear baby. Ruth has red hair,too,and is 

a very lively little girl. Another thing they all did while they were 

out here and that was to eat e;rapes. Such great bunches of beautiful 

gra~es hang down in the grape arbor over the drivmvay. There are so 

many of them,that,although eight or ten children ate all they could 



hold for about a week after they were ripe, we are still eating all we 

can eat and Auntie Ruth and A1mt Addie are making jelly and grape juice. 

Art; you studying every day now! Have the leaves begun to show 

red and yellow on the trees! Are there as many squirrels running around 

as there were last bl':teJUb.er:.tz year! Did you have a lovely time this 

summer! Did you learn to swim! 

Elizabeth and Margaret are in school now at Claremont and 

that. is only a little way from where your other grandmother lives. 

Uncle Jack saw her last Sunday when he took the girls to college,and he 

says he cannot remember uf ever seeing her look in better health. She 

seems less "nervous" than &he used to look. No~ you do not really know 

the meaning of that word, but Daddy and mother will know what he meant . 

I may go up there to see her for a. day or two. She sent word tnat she 

was expecting me for a week--but a week is a long time when one is "ery 

busy,and some days people come to look over the house and I like to be 

at home then. 

Will you kiss each other for me every night just after you 

have said Y.our prayer! l would like to feel that you did the.t. 

And I am sending you many kisses and so very much love • 
You.r Nanean. 





September 20 1925 

Dear Children: 

I wonder what you thou~ht of the letter I wrote the little 

folks a few days ago! Perhaps you do not ce.re for a guest by thG 

month so soon! Well--just say the word and she will wait another year 

without being hurt or bothered in any way. 

The b~tuation is this. Jack has sold their house and will be 

building, They will have to rent some place in the meantime. I shall 

take rcy house off the market for the present,and they will rent it until 

they can move into their own home--He thinks they will be in their own 

home by Christmas,which is qtdte rid~culous for they have not bou~ht the 1..11 

lot as yet, They hope to buy a lot near the school and there are some 

very nice lots for sate there too. They have not the furniture for 

1mother house---1 have some odds and ends of furniture and rugs that will 

not be harmed by a family of children coming in to use. I will pack 

away what they do not need and will go to the beach for a couple ·of 

months to be alone by myself to see w:nat I can do with my work. 

apartment and living alone--! am hopine; Addie will go to the Burt;esses. 

They want : her to do so,but she cannot 6 et rid o f the idea that she 

must go to work. She cannot do it, tind I hesitated for a time about 

going off by myself a.l one, I maj be able to get an apartment for the 

two of us--but it is apt to be more tpan I can pay now. I can get a 
d isa.ppearing 

one room apa.rtmen-«iBa~~~IraiA~ bed and kitchenette--Lverything very 



attractive and comfortable for $5C.a. month--I cannot pay more than t:w.t, 
I might be able to get a house for that--at this season of the year--
and take her with me---Lut the thing I want most,to do my work,will be 
frustrated much as it is here. The dear woman }i,as not the physical 
strength to do the work of a small house--how can she hope to fill a 
po:;ition. Of course, if she viere earning she would feel more contented--
t.'Ut even so,I cannot see how she can do it. 

Yesterday morning Will and Winifred and the children came out. 
Will picked the tomato~s---ini~red made Chile sauce--Then he picked a 
lug box of grapes for her to put up tomorrow. Jack and Ruth and their 
children came over for lunch--thirteen of us all told having lunch under 
the rose arbor. I made everything as simple and easy as possible. 
Every one had a wonderful time and a. good visit. 

I expected to wash curtains and have some painting done on the 
ins~de of the house, but have decided to do nothing of that kind until 
the Ingli are through with it. So,just as soon as they move into their 
house,I shall put paintedr etc.to work and fix the place up as fine as 
new clothes will make it look and sell it. But I will stay in it until 
I get what I want for it. 1ut I am to have a young man come this week 
to dig out and re-arrange the garden so that Ruth will have the minimum 
of work and responsibility in regard to· it. During the winter there will 
not be so much need of watering. 

God bless you all--Mo~her 



Dear Children: 

SC! many things have been ha.ppening, and so much work has been 

done; so many plans have been made,and changed,and worked over. It has 

been a bit bewildering at times,and yet each change or new happening has 

seemed to be for the improvement of the whole----I wonder if I can tell 

you all e.bout it. Sometimes I feel es though I were standing looking on 

a stage seeing new things RS the curtain slowly folded back from the 

c enter of things. To Christian Science tmderstanding, believi~g, as we do, 

that we are living in a spiritual world ofer which God is the supreme 

rulerand of which we are a pert,the unfolrlment of events has been very 

wonderful. 
quite 

The selling of Jack's home--while he did not get,as much,ll!ld.tl!l+ 

as he had asked, wae a much better sale for him than he had expected, for he 

is getting more ready money than he had hoped. He is in close conference 

with a contractor and builder whom he knows well as they havo been on the 

board of trustees for the Presbyterian church for soae years together. 

Ht> has not bought his lot yet, but there are several nea.r the school tha.t 

are being offered. The agent who bought his house is to put in some 

money to fix up the house and walnut orchard and make it more attractive. 

He confessed that the house was in such bad shape that he could not sell 

the place. He will make a good thing out of it, but as Jack had not the 

' money to make the improvements,he could not have made it. 



They will move into my house. Things are much more convenient and it will 
t e easier moving than if they went down town and had to re-furnish and 
fix up another house while they were builning. I will leave rugs, 

end furniture so tnat what they do not need may be f'aC ked a,nd unpacked 
only once instead of twice. "' , They can take their time ~ mov~ and pac kj 
Uiings instead of noing it in 'a hurry. 

Our going in town in Winifred's house showed me some things that have 
been helpful. I wanted to eo to the Beach all alcne to work out my 

own special problems, butthe curtain folded tack ·a little farther and I 

saw very clearly that Aunt Ad die needed to eo with me. 

You 'have heard us speak of Mr ~nd Mrs Buri!,ess--her mother VIas 

"raised .. by e;randfather Penfield when her mother died--and her father 

deserted the family. So that she was Mother Penfield's best friend when 

they were children. They have kept somewhat in touch during the years 
·and Addie and Mrs Burgess knew each other well throue;h fam-ily traditions. 
When they came out here from Wisconsin they; looked Addie up and have been 
very nice to her. 'Last winter when I was away,Addie was sick a.nd they 

took her home with thea,and it was many weeks before she was able to do 
much for herself. They have often expressed a wish that Addie should 

ste.y with them---but,when the opportunity car.e for them to !lake the offer 
definite--as when I was going away and Addie needed a place, they said 

nothing, e.x;ce_tJt Gu lav ~··ot; ~,er to come and see them when she could. Well, 

that left her high and dry and I made other arrangements. She insisted I 

that I shoulrl not;that she would find some plAce--but what could she 
do with'little strength and no money! I made her understand that we were 



V 
toth (icd's chilrlren,and His plans for us evidently included us together. 

Later, she said--"\'lhy Jean, if I did not fir11ly believe that God would take 

caee of me I should go mad, don't you know I woulci!" And surely that is 

so. 'lill and Winifred took me down to Hermosa last Sunday, and v1e were to 

spend the afternoon in looking for apartments. We had lunch on the pier 

at one of the tables,and theu went down in the old familiar neighborhood 

and pitched their bathill&: tent so that the children could go in 'bathing. 

While there we thought we wouid look at the old Herondo apartments. That 

was where Winifred went when she first ca ... e to Hermosa.--and she has been .thKr 

· there once since then. It is two doors from Louise Clark and five doors 

from where I went when I first went to Hermosa,in August 1913. 

The builc:ling looks very run down, but the rooms are right plaeasnt, 

and clean. The new,cheery :landlady offered me the upstairs apartment-

mverlooking the ocean for $55. for two months. I could get nothing as 

cheap and as convenient and pleasant anywhere else, I knew. I:t seemed like 

going home--and I decided to take it withl~ut looking farther. 

I ehall have the front rbom,good sized--a good closet,a balcony 

ha_lf of which is inclosed with e;lass--a davenport bed,of which I am a 

little wary, but sha has promised me another mattrass--a mantle and fire-

·place which is also fitted i.';ith a gas stove--etc. Coming up the stairs 

the bathroom is directly l'!head--the door to the front room at the left and tl: 

door into the diningroom on the right. So that I need never be disturbed, 

no matter what is going on,neither will I d1sturb Addie no matter when I 

eet up ih themorning,for I shall have an elec~ric stove and my coffee-poj 
rieht there beside me •. 



The diningroom is a...~.so a bedroom,in that it has a disappearing bed--

which is really a mi0 hty e;ood bed-- a good sized closet--two windows with 

a fine view of the ocean down towards the roint and over to Catalina--

A sideboard with fair dishes--a whole set,you know ,not a mixture of all 

sorts--a round table etc. Off the diningroom is the little kitchen con-

venient and well-equipped. Off the kitchen the laundr,;- room that is often 

used for a bedroom and has a single bed there that we shall probably fUt 

on the balcony and fit up as a couch. Addie will probably cover the one 

tub and put in a dresser and use it as her dressing room,and sleep in the 

dinine;room. We shall probably have but one meal in the diningroom,and that 

will be dinner. 

She will Gake full care of the house--! shall be able to get a woman 

to do any of the heavy work I want done,and A<Jdie will have time to sew 

etco I fUll going down tnt::re to really study and I mean to be ruthless in 

demandin.g my time in the morning,at -east. 

Then I felt that you woil.ld Le happier if I came to New York when 

Helen was sick and away from home. And if you did want me I wanted to go. 

Yesterday I went to Beverly Hills to lunch w J.th Mrs Burgess. Addie had 

gone in on Thursday and I wa.s to meet her there. Mrs Burgess and I had 

a lone; talk togetf1er while Addie was packing up some of her things. 

They think a great deal of HciC!ie--They want her often to visit them--

But---- thev do not want to tie themselves down by having her there all of 1 
- )vM ·(Q, 
the time. Sf;le was more a.nxious to invite her there while I was in New 

York after we had finished our talk than she was at fir5t. And that was 

perfect_,.y natural and absolutely all right •. I asked her plainly if she 



Would be willing to have her there for the time I should be gone-- She hes-itated at first. Then she said "Where is Addie to ro.a.ke her home! What is 
c.}1e 60i.ag te dol Site cawaet werk, who it;; to be responsible for her!" 
With perfeccly plain questions i.ike that it is easy to deal. It is where one beats .about the bush and one cannot tell what is back of the words, 
that makes it hard to know what to say or think. I sa~d "Addie is to make her home with me. Wherever she goes it is onlj ~s a visitor. My home is her home... Then she said--" I am glad that is so, b~ i1lrs Pen field it should not be your care. You a.re not responsible for her,or should not be." "No,I told her,"! do not feel that I he the l"enfiled fruaily anything--but to love them. And Addie hus no one else~' 'llen she se id ::;he would te ~lad to have Ac;die spend Christmas with :aer,and tmtil I came home in February or the first of 1,:arch. 

As 1 CB.lde home last evening I wa.s puzzled as to the right thing to do. Three months seemed none to short for me to spend with you,but it did seem too long for Addie to spend with them. Your letter written frora "The Horae" was waiting. me here. And there was m.y answer-- vou do not need me--! can ta"e Addie with me and we will stey e.t. the .~:~•a.eh 14nti1Jack 's house is ready ' 
for them. Instead of two short months to do my studying,! shall be able to put in the rest or the year that is left me in this course. I did not exactly know how I was to manage financially,it is an expensive . tr~p and not alone the trip--.I would need more clothes than at the B~ach--and I feel that I should put in some wa.lnut trees and re-decorate the house 

inside before putting it' on the market again. As one man said-Pi! you say a place is planted to walnuts the buyer is keen no matter how young the 

J 



trees may te." And the houtie has not been re-finished since I came in 

five years ago next April. 

Another problem has been the garden -and that has been solved. The man 

who rented the land this year has ' a son who knows about trees and things. 

I could ' not expect Ruth to have the gBrden on her mind--and Byron will come 

every week and look after the lawn,Emd water,and prune and trim etc. 

I want the garden to look well for the Sfring--and I have had Byron here 

to · take up--cut out--transplant and cultivate so that we look quite clean 

and prim.now. Not as many blooms as if' I were to be here--but looking 

forward to the coming t~me of offering for sale. 

Another lovely thing has come too. Six years ago Jack bought a Dodge 

car that had been used two · years--He sold it yesterday · for $70. and ordered 

a Tudor Ford sedan--19~6 model. 

Yes,dear children,! wanted to comr to you if you needed me,but on many 

accounts I would rather wait another year. By that time I shall know if 

my ambition is in a fair way to be realized,or if I am to make another 

plan for my life. Jther way will be all right--but I shall know the out-

come. By that time I shall know if I am to sell or not. By that time I 

shall begin to know more where I want to make my home,and how I want to 

live. Some things that are no• unsettled,may be settled · for Aunt Addio 

and Rlillh will be in her own h0me, and so many things settled for her--and oh, 

it would be better a year from now. And the new baby will be ready for 
loving too. Bless your dear heartR,how things work out for you too. So the 
chilnren are to go to the Hackett school! ~· Does that mean for the rest 
of the year,or for while Helen is out of commission as a teacher! 

The girls are so well settled at College,and are in a. fair way to do 
much work and learn many things about life. I hope to be able to make the 
trip up there to see them and to see Mrs K. She sent word by Jack that 
she expected me up there for a week, but nothing definite was said, and you 
know how things get put off when one is busy. It seemed yesterday morning 



hermosa California 

October 26 1925 

Dear,dear children: 

The beds are unmade,blankets out for airing--but the laundry 

is about ready,even if the room does look in confusion. It is ten 

o'clock-- I have turned my back to everything unpleasant and mean to 

write this letter if nothing happens to prevernt,for the eleven o'clock 

mailo If the blankets were not in my way,hanging on the porch outside 

my window, I could see Aunt Addie and Mrs Rawsaon in the waves for a 

swim--David also in the •ater but close to shore. Who would imagine 

Aunt Addie to be seventy years old! "Agile ·Addie" I call her very often, 

although she warns me against it as she has met with a mishap when I have 

emphasized that thought. I cannot climb chairs or get into dark corners 

on my knees--what does it mean to her! and she looks like a girl down 

there in the water. Isn't it fine! 

The Ingli--four of them, Jack,Ruth,Bobs and Stuart,were here 

yesterday. And so were the five MacQuarries--six,perhaps I should say, 

for the pup-dog was a very active member of the family, and so afraid of 

the water that it was quite a comedy. Jack brought down my cook-stove. 

Ruth has a beautiful stove,and naturally did not want to take mine for 

the winter--The stove in the apartment is not much good--rusty,of course, 

and the -oh the things you turn to put on of off the gas--stop-cocks! 

•re so loose that I)assing by the stove, sometimes, our dresses catch 



enough to turn them,end one never knows,without close and constant 

watching, wheter the gas is on or off. So, it was not hard to persuade 

me that the proper thing to do was to have mine brought down here. Now 

I shall have a bill for the putting in and taking out or the stoves 

at both end.s of our stay. But then, what are bills in a hous·e-holder • s 

life! Too common to think about. 

Will is "too busy" he says. Also if one wants to know what they 

are trying to do there, read ••Augustus Bagster, Thought Broker" in the 

October Atlantic Monthly. They will take in,in tuitions,I understood,) 

sometlirilng more than 1100.000 this year,without doubt. 

Winifred is well and as dear as ever. It was very pleasant to 

have the Galahad family together again. We do enjoy these infrequent 

visits together. The children had their supper down on the beach and 

we six,with baby Stuart,had ours in the diningroom. Thnt was better as 

regards confusion end work and there was not enough room at the table 

nor enough chairs to do otperwise. The remains of the Saturday roast 

was the base of our supper and frankfurters filled up the children. 

I have not written you since coming down here,have I! A 

burning shame, but--well -I don't know as I have any excuse excexJt that 

I have done very little per schedule. Queer how one's plans are 

forever being upset. In a few words,this is the situation. Planning 

to come here alone to get down to hard work in my two study courses-

! am here with a family,and not able to do a stroke of work. Reasons! 

After a talk with Mrs Burgess I saw it was wiser for me to have Aunt 

Addie with me. So a larger apartment was taken. Thenit was quite the 



only thing to do to bring David with us. It was Addie's suggestion,at 

first,to bring bot~ David and Stuart. I did put my foot down on that, 

good _and hard, reminding her that I was coming here for study. 

David needed th~ change. In a very nervous stata,he needed to get away 

from the . confusion of the family and his dear li~tle frieDd Eliot. 

He was _ suffer~ng from all kinds of terrors,he had no appetite,he cried 

continually,a~d hung on Ruth like a limp~t. Ncw--he .is overcoming 

all kinds of !ear-~the stairs,the water,the dark,the being with strangers-

\.._went to Sunday school and loved it yesterday , while I was on the strand 

waiting for him~-~nd as for his appetite,we cann~t fill him up. He eats 

more than Addie and I together at meals and has two or three lunches in 

between. He has not entirely recovered from the art of crying,but he 

is better--Yesterday the excitem~nt of the family was more than h~s newly

found calm <;ould endure and it was . a hard day. I v:as sorry, for we had been 

telling how he had improved. I a.m afraid Jack thought we had been 

making it too easy for him. But then, fa.ilures ~how you how better to 

do it the next time. He is terribly afraid,when they come down here, 

that thay _mean to take him home with them. 

I do not want you to think . that I have been terribly sweet and 

lovely ab!'ut giving up my original plan--that would be givirtg you a 

wrong impression . entirely. I s.m not able to work because of lack 

of time , altogether. !t has been a case of "Disposition"--! fear me. 

Why is it that the "flesh, the world and the devil'' make such a fight 

against the spirit! I would not have it any other way than that I 

should make life richer for Aunt Addie--I would not have it any other 



way than that I should ba able to make this crisis in David's life 

better for him and for Ruth~-and yet--and yet. 

Of course,when we came here1 Addie said "Now -remember,you are to 

have nothing to do with the rtlnning of the house, and I can take care of 

David all right." I was to come to my room immediately after breakfast 

and stay here until three o'clock in the afternoon. Well,David sleeps in 

my room. His nights a:zoe,or have been,very restless. He wets the l.ed,or 

ha.s,(he is getting better. of all these things,slowly) some half dozen times 

during the night--I can tell when it comes by the wave of odor--And he 

talks,and singa,almost contin,ally,some nights. He is not talking,as people 

usually talk in their sleep--It is more like deliri1~--He carries on whole 

conversations,f will sing one of his songs clear through.tune and words 

as distinct as if he were awake. His songs~ Oh "Ukele Lady .. The Animal 

Fair,One Misty,Moisty· Morning,and Who's Got my Kitty,Who's got my Cat" etc. 

You know I am something of a restless ~divirlual myself when it comes to 

sleeping--and so,there have been nights down here when I t~ve not slept at 

all, Then in the morning,his bath,my bath a~d the taking care of the bed-

and I get breakfast-- I come to my room by ten o'clock,perhaps,and am in 

no condition to do any thinking.--- Then Addie has not been well,and many 

things she had planned to do, she has teen unable to do. She wont buy a 

loaf of bread without talking it over- .. -oh well,the fact is my brain has 

been woozy instead of clear--and the worst of' it is that old fight between 

the W.F,and the D.and the creature I call Jean--has taken all of the joy 

out of living. But Jean has won--I believe, and W.F.D end Co.he.ve been 

downed for a while,! think. Now we will see what happens. 
My first duty, 



:\., 

and pleasure,is the making of the home pleasant and profitable for 

my little family. And then,H there is any time,or any energy,or any 

ability left for the study--good; f1 if not,good,too. 

I am so glad that things are coming out so beautifully with 

you. I am as proud as a peacock that the children are in the third grade. 

I do believe that Calvert system-carried out as faithfully as you have--

teally gives them a much better foundation than the regular school. It 

is hard on mother, but fine for the children. And now, they are getting 

the contact with other children as you desired. Are they to attend 

dancing school too! 

Elizabeth and Margaret surprised the family by coming in to dinner 

Pr-t~ 

and for the night Saturday. they took them to the,..train on their way down 

here. I am sending an article about Pomona College that may help you 

to get in touch with the plans there. 

Time is more than up--missed the mail--but there are other 

things,such as beds---- I hope the package of letters has reached you 

all right. I have copied some· of them, but not all. Hold them for future 

advice in regard to them. -·The things I would like Santa to bring me! 

A Piano for Addie to thrum on-- A dictionary stand with places for 

a few other books----or else a long narrow table that can be used for 

.c o}n:iNs ~~a~le . if necess.ary--that will carry the typewriter at. one end, 

the writing pad at the other and the dictionary in the middle -Does not 

that sound enticing! I have a notion to look in at Barker's and see if 

they have one---Oh by the way,I have an idea. You know that my bookcases-

the Globe-Wernicke--are golden oak. so is my little writing desk--



Mrs Burgess has a most exquisite diningroom set of furniture of a blue 

ste'in and waxed--Her golden oak set done over-- 'It seems ·golden oak takes 

the n~1 stafn better ·than any o~her wood. Just wait until I get settled 

and see what I do with roy bookcases etc. 

I want a new dress--some new shoes--! did get a new corset last 

week--I want a fine dictionary--! want some books--Well,I'll tell you, 

just send me a pink Teddy---or some white hair ~~-:;;y what do 

they do with all of those lovely handkerchiefs 'that come in long strips 

to be cut out end 'used! Aren't they lovely! I want to get some and use 

them, someway. Oh Helen dear, I don't know--it seems as if the only things 

I really want are things that are very expensive,or things that no\ one can 

give me because they are things I musi acquire myself--such as more love 

and patience and brains efC. 
Dear children--! love you so very much,and I do get homesick to 

see you sometim s-- Oh yes,I meant to say that,of course,David is under 

Christian Science treatment. Thas wetting of the bed has been a family 

failing--each one of the children,excepting Elizabeth,has had years of 
with 

medical trea.tment----.ta no good results: 14argaret dared not stay away 

from home over night until about three years ago. Faith is none too sure 

of herself--or was not a year ae;o-- A weakness thA.}try as they would, 

and with the help of several different doctors,ha.s ~eeaxax!reatxtrialxz 

lasted for years. Bobs overcame it sooner than the girls. 

But, if he is cured,you will be glad--and so will we. 

Mother 



November 1 1925 
Dear Chilrl ren: 

I know there is very much that I should like to write you this 

beautiful afternoon, but I do not seem to have an l.dea in my head. 

I took David to Sunday school this morning, going up in the bus, and 

walking back about nineteen biocks without counting the long walk out 

to the end of the pier and back. And that was queer,too. The last fear 

has been overcome in him now,I am sure. He has been deadly afraid of the 

pier--afraid to be above the water and looking down on it. This morning 

as we came near the pier he said "Nanean, I have never been out to the 

end of the pier,will you go with me!" and Nanean was only too glad. I 

think he almost enjoyed it. He is looking so much l::etter,and while he 

still frets more than I wish he would do,yet the old long,hysterical 

crying spells are overcome. 

We are trying to teach him ·that· if we are glad to· do things for A: 

he must also be glad to do things for us. Last night he wanted somethi ng Ill 

and I started to get it for him. Aunt Addie said,''Wait,I will t:et it" 

I protested arid David piped up ''Oh let Aunt Acldie get it,Nanean, she 

wants to do that for me." And so Aurit Addie did it. 

It is Mama's birthady today--and I have something for her 

and forgot to send it. Did you ever see such stupidity! But I have 

been able to do a little work this week, I have one article almost ready 

to send off--in the Engl sh Expression. The last lessons were sent t o 



me this week--There have been twenty-four of them,and it made me feel 

right homesick to think how near through with the course I P...m. I am 

finishing the seventeenth one. I hope to get the stor~ due 

in the main course, off this week. It does take me so long to write such 
a short e.rticle. I was advised, in the course, to re-read David Copperfield 

among other things,and was somewhat encouraged to read that it took k 

Dickens two whole years to write it. And more encouraeed to realize how 

much more the book means to me now than it ever did before, 

Oh this ocean is a constant joy. The most impressive thing about it 

are the sudden silences that come once in a while. And the settingsun--

we face the West-- The glory of the morning, the noon ,a,ld the moonlighted 

nights---- There is so littilie to see,that everything is of exciting 

interest--as when the fishing boat comes in a little closer than usual--

the birds feeding as the tide goes out,--the daily frolic of the neighbor's with 
dog~ the little sandpipers,the throwing out food to the ~ulls--the 

ducks, the pelicans--ate. etc. And the other day as I was at work at 
my table near the window a big air-plane swooped down between me and the sea 
and then another followed, --if I had been on the porch I am sure I could 
have waved a greeting to the pilot. David saw ~t,too,and such an 

excited little boy as he was,to be sure. 

No one has come to see us today. Jack needed a day of rest,and the 

_,ong drives are not restful,you know. Margaret was eighteen years oll 

yesterday. I am going to tell you how much I love you and stop for this 

time. I am tired,in fact Addie and I have come to the conclusion that this 
is the strangest place in that we get so tired towards avenine every day. Lovingly, !.~other 



November 10 19:G5 

Wilder dear: 

I am thinking of Helen with much love this beautiful ~orning, 

wondering if she is in bed or if her last enforced inactivity is over--

(inactivity applied to Helen--imagine) but this letter is written to 

you, my darling boy--just a heart to heart talk. Such a talk as we used 

to have,rather often, tut such a talk as we do not have now. Why! Who is 

to blame for the cha.nge!No one,neither you nor !,is to blame. uur letters, 

our talks,are not as they were when you were in Princeton,that is most 

true,but dear,it is not due to my "change of interest,activity,a.nd home" 

nor :.ta because your"profession" and my "religion" head in different 

directions---it is back of all that,and it is on the surface,not to be 

avoided--under the circumstances. .Lt is not of the heart, for we love 

each other,and respect each other,just as much as we ev.er did. 

Did you ever thing that the reason that we loved each other so 

deeply--and perhaps in a little different way from the majority of sons 

and their mothers was because we respected each others individuality so 

much! Rut can we be to each other waat we once were,when you had no one 

but me who was vitally interested in all that you were doing and thinking, 
on 

and I had only you who depended upon t!le more than, any one. else! After 

Herbert and Ruth were married, .L had no one but you, you know, and what a 

comfort you always were to me,liod alone _knows. 

Then you were married--and I rejoiced with you,but,after all 



is said and done,it is not easy for a mother to give her beloved son up 

to another woman. · .Lhe old saying "your son is your son till ha 0ets him 

a wife, but your 1':laughter's your daughter for all of her life" has some 

trut~ in it. Men never grow up,in some ways; they keep the little boy's 
heart that needs must turn to some woman for~heart comfort--and when he 

is married,and married to the right kind of a girl,he turns to her for 
all that mother used to give him, And that is as it should be,l would 

not have it othe~ise,but--at the same time,do not imagine tnat his 

turn:i.ng to his wife instead of his mother does not carry .a heart-acne. 

Let me give you a concrete ,example, une day,when we first went 

to Eng~and;J:ielen and I had a foolish controversy over the subject of 

sugar,and we both grew rather heated,which was still more foolish. 

She contended that beet sugar and cane sugar were exactly alike, there 

was no difference---well,while 1 was willing to grant they were equally 
good fo,r sugaring your tea,l contended that beet sugar was not as good 

for jelly, ---she looked at the ,subject from the labara.tory point of 

view, I looked at it from the experience of housekeei;ers, for we had 

proved that failures often came with beet sugar,and it was so recognized 
by the grocers so that they often asked if one wanted the sugar for 

jelly--and gave the cane sue;ar for that purpose---and now,the trade has 

fully recognized it and we are using certo so as to be sure the jelly 

"jells". J:t u . much like the diamond--men can rr.ake a stone out of the 

same component. parts as the diamond that has become one throue;h a long 

process in the ground---and it ~s JUSt as good 1 H1ony exl,ert.s a,e fooled
bui.. ;,rw rnos., exver ... ,1f' ~.neru--like the fr.uit,can tell the difference--



The whole controversy was foolish--as I said,but here is the point--

You turned to me saying "But Mother,Helen knows" It is far better IJ.hat 

you should think that ''Helen knows" than t () say to her -- -"Mother knows"

but,while mother never laJ.d 1t up BEaJ.ns-r, eJ.~.uer one of you,do not t.hJ.nk, 

for one moment, tnat l.t ' dl.Q not hurt • 

.... can wrl. te or say th1ngs to you, or to Iierbert, "tnat. you will 

understanct, but Helen and Mary may not tmderstand, for they do not know me 

so well,nor understan·d the point of view we have been brought up with. 

Many tj,meE;, since you and Herbert have been married l have been warned to 

te careful--for"Helen knows,and "Mary knows"--and while I am very certain 

that Helen and Mary would neither one of them hurt me in any way,for the 

world--! am very certain of their love,and yet,they must understand what 

I mean,for therfi are things they can say to their own n:others that they 

cannot say to me for fear I might mis-understand, 

How is different with Ruth!--well,mothers and daughters J&i. are 

of the same sex--and if they understand each other, it is the very closest 

relationship in all the world--in some ways. Mothers can understand some 

things that no man can tmderstand--ever;t the most devoted and beloved 

husband--just because man and woman are different. It is not always true 

mothers and daughters are-en r~;~pport- my mother understood grandfather, 

and he~ii.Jexx he understood her more than grandmother--while grandmother and 

J., a.nd mother and J. v1ere as close in understand~ng as was poss~ble for 

us to be. 

"hy should my reJ.ig~cn Aud your profess .... on nead l.n difl-..rent 

d~rectl.ons! • know tnat you feeJ. ~t to be so,but meJ ~L uuL De ~1a~ you 



have not teen quite fRir VJith me in seeking to know my point of vie\1 ! 

Do you know thr,t you have never once said Wh§lt has Ghri~ tie.n ::lcience 

for you "tll81:. your Old way of looking 81:. "thlngs d.1.d nvt. naw e--, . Wuat~ .l.S 

.1."t yuu a.a.e ·u-. ... uK.1.U!;) now: .1f I were interested an any material science, 

no matter how J.ittle you knew about it,you would be interested in knO\'•ing 

what interested me--but because your profession is materie.l,and my new 

interest is simply another form of the spiritual from the one you have 

known,you hire ;our fceline; of sei,aration from me by making fun of it, 

treating it as lightly ns possible.And yet---you,;ourself,have not 

found, in the orthodox religion what your heart craves--and still less 

has Helen. 

All three of us are seeking Truth---I feel that I have found it, 

like Paul--"Not as thoush I had already A.ttained,either were already 

perfect:but I follow nfter---------forgetting those thinbs v.hich are 

behind,and reaching forth ~nto those things which are before,I press 

toward the mark of thE? high calling of God in Christ Jesus." 

AlJ of Christian Science does not li e in the healing--and,more tha.n 

that,I have never lost interest in your profession--for,as long as you 

hold to your former attitude of mind--the seeking of Truth wherever it rr.ay 

be found,and as long .as I know that you have the courage to follow that 

Truth wherever it n:ay lead you---I am content. The world needs just such 

Christian sure,eons as you, my son, are--and I am not troubled l.~ut that God 

will lead you in the way He has marked out for you,just so long as you 

listen to Him and obey Pis voice, 

Other things I want to wnte about--1 will leave to another day. 

uod bless and keep you and dear Helen--~nd may you always te able to 

say ''Helen knows"--and be sure the.t she is still able to say "Wine knows''. 

For I tell you,Son,a woman does like to be able to say that to herself. 

ln the small things she wants her way all rit;ht, but in the bit; thines that 

count,she wants to be able to say "1·hde knows". 

Kiss the dear children for me--I am proud of them 
Mother 



Thanksgiving Morning: 19.25 

Dear Children: 

Just a word to you all before getting ready to go to 

Van Nuys. Just to tell yeu I love you and am so thankful that I have 

you f$ur-(ptus) to lsve and write to. 

Thlis ::norning,rauch to David's delight,as he knows the first 

three verses,I read the 103rd.psalm. no you recall,Wilder dear,that 

psalm as being your mother's special psalm! There are many others that 

nean much to roe, but this one as been of so much comfort so many times. 

Ruth's fav.rite is the 9lst, That was the psalm that she lived with 

while Jack was in France,Md David knows a verse of that too. Elizabeth 

and Margaret taught him,the Lord's prayer,so that h;- knows that with 

no hesitations. Another sentence he says every ~ay io "If ye love me 

keep my commandments. 11 • He was so impressed with the idea that Jesus 

really saic'l . those words, and he io trying to lBarn that love "neans more 

than just saying "1 love you'' it means obedience. 

'rhe morning is so bright, so beautiful, I wonder what the 

temperature is with you, I woncler if you have guests today,and who they 

are and what you are thinking and talking about. 1 hope you will feel 

very kindly and lovins;ly towards the mother so many miles away from 

you out on the pacific coast. I wish I coulcl look in on tne other 

mother that :.rou have out here this day of thankse;iving. We seem very 

f' y Oh b'lt I t"hink navid must have been at this par) er. I did 
.ar awa • , , 



not see these marks before . 

Fy the way--I asked about the children ' s Christmas, but I think 

I will not try and make the btdh robes,I find that work that cannot be 

put off is piling up faster than I exr,ected . Christmas --only four 

wee~<s aheAd. --What fun it will be for us All in spite of the fact that 

there are separations . 
. 

God bless you all, a greeting to Alice and all the friends who are 

kind enough to inquire--and to the dear little children a big hug and 

many kisses. I do love them so much . 

Mother 

Send all mail to the Hermosa address, for there is no knowing how long 

I shall be hP-re . Until summer rates come in , without doubt . Jack has not 

bought his lot yet . If there were a place for Aunt AEldie I ar.1 sure I 

should be planning a summer trip to New York . 



November ~1 19;25 

Dear Chiloren : 

·uhilt. David is over on the porch next door talking to his 

(Some other boys ' ) grandmother fr~end , I will get this letter written. 

He is pretty tired this morning, for )Ne had a big day yesterday . 

Mr and Mrs Lewis , whom you may remember were in my hous.e last year,are 

livine; in Ocean Park--both working for Ei family there . 'I'he family are 

away from home , and they , having their own house , wanted us to come to 

visit them yesterday. we took the bus here--and went. There are ten dogs 

$300 and $400 . dollar doe;s who have a special man to care for them and 

the e;old fish and canaries . There were so~e Mallard ducks and their 

tiny babies . The air-plane station was not far away,and Ur . Lewis,whom 

David adores , knew many little things to tell r.bout the rlanes . 

Oh it was a gorr.eous day--and then after leaving their house in the 

city bus, we missed our Hermosa bus and had to wait fer Jllore than two 

hours . Rut we v:ere on the pier--ann oh dear there were so many things to s 

see . lt was not only a tired little boy,but two tired big people who 

reached home at 7.1~ . 

Will Wiloer and Ruth Mary be interested in knowing that David 

sim1)ly adores--oh he adorer) Mr .~..o ewis--I guess I will say that he simply 

eats up " When Vie Were Very Young•: He knows several of the poems--

Such as--"I met a man,When l went walkine;--"e got ,talking,Man a"d I--" 

and then we have our own version of meeting Daddy and mother and Bobs 

and Stuart. Also "1 Never did,l never did--" etc . Uh and others too. 



lt is a library book and must go tnck todey -He will miss lt . 

No\v,Helen deAr--a bit about Christ!nas . Would the chilldren care for 

some batr.-robes! 1 am e;oing to make navid one . ur WM~t would you like 

me to send them! 1 had plPnned The Life of Osler for Wilder--but he 

sald that he was readine; it when he went to Kochesier--and I wonder if 

he ma:r not already hl'!ve it . 

I know so many things tnat 1. would like to. e;et for every one, but----

well, there. are ~ ersonal re~ sons why I must call a halt on some of :ny 

plans . rossi bly you may guess. 1 tilink I must be careful and gl ve to the 

ones who need it the most---and as the whole family--more than twenty of 

ii1em, there Are, seem to nt>ed a e;ood many things, it r.mkes mother t,asp and 

do some tall thinking • 

. I did . enjoy the letter tellin~ of Hudson--and·Wilder,having had 
' 

an.experience of my own there,I could appreciate just what you felt . 

Poor Will irun--what is he doing, could you find out! l s there nothing left 

of the Wetster family of which they may feel proud! StephenWh I do 

wlSh you could have seen him--to rnake the comparison between him and 

Fred . L oking back to the time when the Anrlersens had notnin6 and 

Stephen had so l•lllch and comparing the two men now--is worth living to see. 

I know just how you enjoyed iA seeing ~·red and l:;;abel . Wilder, it does not 

make much difference about a person ' s environment,after all-If one has the 

eeal thing in him it in bound tfr come out.Life is there to be lived-

well,I suppose,even in Et;dnon . Still,one notices that the ones who have 

much to give to the world are oblited to leave Hudson in order to have 

the opportunity. to give. The Anoersens were willine; to · give to Hurlson, 



you know,as well A.S to Ba.yport--but,sA.y,one cannot hammer good gifts 

' ' 
into the consciousness of the Ha dsonians . They :night have had so many 

things,if they would . 

Put 1 ,,ant to know more of whA.t you t,a~ned in Rochester Rnd in 

Chicago and ~leveland os well , 

Ruth is ber:;inning to want David tack home--she does m~ss him so 

much,but l think it would be a bad thing for him to go back to the 

confusion of the big family at present , He is improving in his mental 

atti~de , tut not established as yet , .L never saw any one-- unless it is 

Jack-- who hates to be told to do anything,~ff-- Oh pleaa~reocl thet as 

1 I•• ean J t. ,, ust as l would say ' .1ert>< rt iovP-s to do what people want him 

to do.J'oth c,uBlities good--if not carried tol)far--but David noes certfl.inly 

carry it too far , and you know--I never have had very much patience with 

children who would not mind, especially if you could not reason with them. 

So--grandmother is having the training , at this late dah, that she had 

thirty or more yee.rs ago. lt wont hurt her--perhaps she need~s the_ ;t 
ti':e.:d. (~&.. 12-"'e: • . ;rt.l._ <: ~ '{eu· ,[( , )4 ~ •4 Co 

tra.inint:; as much as her young grandson . !-.~·{..(#,.<.. 1u.<. a eL;"'. tZt. f"'l-u~t- ~{"' 

We have been here six weeks tomorrow. flnd l still know that J. 

am happier--no.more contented-- near the water . Rd where one c~m 

watch the s1msets with nothing between p.A.end . the vast e:xpmse of 

horizon . we make quite a ceremon:.r of the stmsets,and if anything 

happens to prevent our watching them, it is a loes felt by lJev~d as 

well as his grandmother . 



I do hope that the time will come when you dear ones will see all that 

I l cve out here , You rr:ay not , ever , have the sa;r.e f eeling towards this 

country that I have, but l woul d like it to come so that you could try 

to have it , 

vnth a heart full of love ror you all 

Mother 

v;,i_:t ~(MA; ~--<--U~ !~ ~~ ~~f...-
~ ~.-&vt.,{~,,. ~~~-·t, r~~~~ 7 t'U;~' 



Hermosa beach 
pecember ~ 19~5 

Dear Children: 

';rhe past week hae been full of unu~ual thinge, and unusual 

things always nee(i so much. setting to rights afterwards. This whole 

morning has been used up by getting straightened out. After several days 

of fog,followed by a fine downpour of rain,last night,the house smells 

as the camp used to smell after a rainy two or three days--remember! 

But the sun is pouring into everything now,and the wind is fresh and 

. sweet,and thipgs are airing--and I have finished going over my accounts--

etc. So think of me as placidly sitting here in the south window,David 

talking and singing to himself in the sand below,and everythlng as 

peaceful and lovely as one needs ; to make a perfect day. · 

Sunday Father MacQuarrie was here for dinner with us. Poor 

man,he too,feels the defection in his f~uily. He has not been to see me 

s~nce he knew definitely,that I was a--what did you call me! a renegade! 

heretic! what was it!--at any rate,that is the way he feels too. 

* 
He felt very unreconci;l.ed when with 'Ninifred,and whtle he tried to 'hold in, 

and on,to himself,he would boil over once in a while. Now he is in 

Santa Monica with Laweon and Eve and they, bein.g more thoughtl,ess,are not 
of 

as careful,what they say before him , ltM Lawson being a8 _pnthusiastic and 

\1\.W...L.. is 
as happy as Eve--~« Will,not so strong in his views----- he has jumped 



from the ''frying pan into the fire,"as it were and life see11s a little 

hard at times, Very reproachfully,it seemed to me,he said "I a.a still 

going to the Bible Institute"---then he hurried to change the subject, 

for fear he would say something he should not--for we used,always,to talk 

over religious things. For the first time since I knew him he will be 

"glad when it is all over.'' Poor man, he is lonesome,and I was mighty 

sorry that I could not give him comfort, 

You remember how sick I was after the Washington trip! I had 

another attack Thursday night after being with the family at Van Nuys. 

I felt fairly rocky when lunt Elizabeth came to spend the day with us on 

Friday--but was all right again on Saturday. I mi15t tell you how happy 

Ruth was ~Thanksgiving. Jack laughs at her a deal, because, of it. 

It seemed the most marvellous thing to her to have David and the girls home 

again,and she showed how happy she was. In all the confusion and the extra 

work of the. dinner and other things,she came through with it so wonderfully 

that Jack is filled with amazement. I was out there again yesterday, and 

with tears in her eyes,and lips trembling,she said "Of pourse,you know, 

Thanksgiving day was the most beautiful day in . all , my experience." 

Monday I went in town,and even in Robinson's--a store that, 

like Field's in St.Pa~l,never seems crowded,one could scarcely move about. 

I came home feeling I did not want to go to the city again !or a long 

time, but took the 8,30 c~r the next morning for another try,. I shopped 

until 11. 20--and then went to Lankershim, saw Herbert fo_r a few moments 

business and to talk over some Christmas, matters,took me there. Herbert 

had a business appointment in Hollywood at one o'clock and another in 



Lankershim at two o'clock--so I talked fast while I had the time, had 

a tete-tete l1mch with Mama at the tiny little table in the kitchen,and 

then went on to Van Nuys. Had a heart-to-heart talk with Ruth and saw the 

rest of the family. Herbert and Mama came after me about six o'clock and 

took me to the Hollywood athletic club for dinner. The high points at 

that dinner were --aside from the visit--the wonderful beefsteak,and the 

orchestra of violins. fwa Four girls who have played there for a long time. 

Piano,two violins and schello. Their rendering of Schubert's serenade 

filled me with joy,that was not wiped out by the weather. They intended 

bringing me back to the beach, but it was pouring, and I refused--for which 

they were duly grateful,! know. They took me to the down town station in 

Los Angele8 where I had to wait for three-quarters of an hour for my 

train. Going from the car to the station soaked my feet etc,and my 

coat and new dress--yes,indeed,I have a new dress that I wore for the 

first time yesterday---are a mass of wrinkles this morning. 

The stree8s were rivers of water,and everyone who boarded the car 

along the way was soaked and dripping, but every one came in with a laugh. 

A wash-out beyond Manhattan that forced us back quite a distance and 

on the upper rails,seemed funny and exciting too. But it had stopped 

raining when we reached Hermosa at ten-thirty,and it was only my 

shoes that got a fresh wetting after I left the car,I coald not keep 

clear of the puddles. 

I must tell you how well George is doing in his studying. His 

marks are all in--the six of them,from Washington--reading like this--



92---94---96---98--100--100. The girls were so glad to see him last 

week when they were down,think he is the handsomest boy they know--his 

manners the finest--etc. And he is as enthusiastic about them. He is with 

the fleet at San Pedro--and hopes to see you in New York in the spring. 

I know you will both be glad to become acquainted with him. Merbert, 

George and Wilder are having great times with golf when George is at home. 

While Mama was at the Sanatorium--last spring,Herbert went to see her, 

and heard himself described as "That fine-looking gray haired "husband of 

Mrs Penfield's • A short time ago he was asked if Mama was ·one of his 

. daughters. "You know MarJ does look like a kid when she gets all dolled up." 

So you see,the years are telling on ·the family,honey boy,and you and Helcn 

must get out here and see them all before you forget how they used to 

look. 

Oh please, Mame has asked me so many times to ask if you received 

the bound copy of John Martin's book that ' she sent the children l ast year! 

I could not recall that you had--and I was sure you would have written her, 

so many things go wrong in . the mails. Mama suggests that I take a 

house in Lankershim for a few months so as to allow her children to get 

better acquainted with their grandmother. She feels that I know the Ingli 
and the younger Penfielda families so much better than I know them. 
With a heart full ef love for you all--

Mother 
The package came through all rieht Helen dear--and I was so thankful to 
get that photograpg of Wilder. It is hanging up over the mantel,in the 
most conspicuous place I couln find,and other things are cleared away so 
as to make his face stand out clearly. I do not see how I came to leave it. 
When I was studying "art" years a go at school,for some reason,this statue 
of Moses was a great favorite,and whenever I have seen pictures of it 
since,! have been thrilled--to let you know that we think of other art as 
well as Movie art--I send this. 



Hermosa Beach 
December 8 19.<::5 

Dear Children: 

Your letters in regard to Christmas came te Van Nuys on 

Saturday and when David and I appeared there yesterday ,Monday ,morning, 

Ruth went to the post box and took t1lem out, but this is the first 

opportunity I tave had of answering, for our mail here will not go out 

before eleven o'clock. Time would certainly be saved,you see, if you 

would direct your letters here. 

I am glad that you wrote about the Book of Knowledge. You 

know I gave a set to Ruth's Chilrlren,and a set te P.erbert's children,and 

I ha.ve always intended giving a set to your children---but there has always 

seemed to be so many,many other things to come between. Ii that second-

hand set is a good one,and it evidently is, from what you say--I a.•. se 

glad to give the whole set to the family,without any of your money in ito 

I do not think I ould handle a perfectly new set,just now. Certainly, 

the children are going to fare well thia year--as always--a phonograph for 

the nursery sound mighty good to me. 

I cannot write more just now,as other things are pressing--

There are some questions trying hard to be settled,and a business letter 

must be written to Herbert before the next mail--

Loving you heaps,and heaps--It is good of Bob Field to 

want me to read those articles.----
Mother 





December d 19.:::5 

Dear Helen and Wilder: 

Such busy times-- David is counting the d~ys until he shall go 

home . for Christmas. "Well,if I don't tetany Christmas presents I am 

coming back here",is whathe says,and adds--"And if I do get some Christmas 

presents, I am coming back." And looks at me very susrJiciously when I 

~ 

say--"Perhaps, we '11 see." I doubt if he does lJ..Q.t back--not right away, 

c e'rtainly, 

Ruth and Bobs came down a week ago Saturday and stayed, all night, 

Mrs Rawson kindlj; giving us the loan of another apartment for the night. 

They brought their own bedding, so there was not much else but the rooms 

that we needed. Jack brought them down and came after them on Sunday. 

Just for a few hours of rest and change for Ruth. 

It takes three good hours to come and another three hours to 

drive back,means quite a trip. Things are brewing--steaming--bciling-.:. 

) went to Lankershim on Friday to talk things over with Herbert--the 

second time I have done that.I think I am the most wondefully blest 111 

woman in the world, in my children. All three of you are so "understanding." 

will -

I just know,no matter wh~t I say,you,look at the matter from my standpoint 

and talk it over with me--not always agreeing, of course, but understanding 

what I mean. And so--now. If Jack builds,he will be in debt $16.000. 

He is no financier--he is a supreme success in his own line of work,and 

is doing really big things in that he is influencing,in the right way, 

so many young people • . His temperament is like your father's in that he 



always tries to find the easiest way out--not because he is a coward, 

'but because he does not know how to meet problems outside of his own 

line of thought. So everything slides until he comes up against a stone 

wall and then he throws up his hands and givea up the fight. He could 

no more handle that debt--on his salary--he has no idea of budgetin3,you 

know--and if he did,he could no more than pay his interest and with no 

extras coming in,and h1s years for work growing shorter, it would simply 

hamper him in his own good work and accomplish nothing. He does not 

know how to talk out his worries with any one else--so he goes into the 

city,when they oven<helm him,a.nd walks the streets and watches the 

people, way into the middle of the night. You recall how he used to do 

the same thing in St Paul when we were !llll Galahad! 

Well,I have made two or three propositions,but they never 

satisfied me for they did not go far enough. I could help over the 

rough places,but I could not seem to get down far enough to smooth out 

the bottom of things so there would not be so many rough places , and 

things looked blacker,a.nd Jack was worrying over the building--etc. 

They have a most beautiful pla:n for a house,and Ruth has set her heart 

on it--but she will have to giv,e it up, 

Herbert and Mame--I suppose--went out there yesterday,first, 

"to sell Ruth to the idea of its being impossible fQr thera to build" 

as Herbert expressed it, Then to make a proposition to them both. 

I will give them my house,~hich is too laree for me,and too small for 

them,together with a piece of land 100 ft,qy 300 ft, and enough money--



~ t, (I hope not more than $600.) to put it in good repair and= some 

~ 1 .':f additions that will give them more room. They, to give what money they 

·~, \\J have left from the selling of the house to reduce the debt to the estate, 

J '(, ' 
'-l ·~\.,l J which is something over $11.000 now. They are to budget their income--

~ ·~' . . 
\~ , Ruth be1ng respons1ble for the success or failure of the house debts--and 

.j( ~ ~' 1• make provision for the paying of the estate interest in monthly 

~ " t payments.Let me put that a little more clearly--Jack is to PllJ set 

~· ~\ ~ 
aside $50. each month out of which he will pay -the interest on the 

. '• ,) 

~ ,j ) remaining estate debt and the rest to be put to the credit of the two 

'\' ~ ' ;:.} h !"- college girls for their education. (I will,without doubt,give to them 

~ :.t.»~xthe interest that comes to me from him. The_,- can manage very well, 

theh, for thay have a scholarship--and are working for their room and 

board,) Another c·ondition is that the girls do not work during vacation, 

but put in ~heir time giving their mother a va~ation an• doing more of 

their own sew in g. 

They need th±ngs now,I can give them what I have--but can advance 

no money,for I have not got it. I told Herbert that I knew you boys 

would not mind if I tried to make things easy for Ruth,for you were both 

able to take care of your own,and did not need what she needs right now. 

There is another thing to be said for Jack, You know how sensitive he alwa~ 

~··· was ta hurting things! He could ·not kill an anirnal of any kind, before the 

war. Do we r eB_lize what a terrible experience axram&xiikazla&kxma.zkzlQaxex 

his ·was during the war! 

~aexiwzkiBVKarzBx~eriBB~e
Jz He is gettine over it,but it was hard for 

him to settle down under new conditions with a family on his hand s . 

He has endured much, He is not to be blamed for the position he finds 



hinself in now. 

I am anxious to hear the outcome of Herbert's talk with them. Of 

course, it will be a disappointment, for my house is not what they would 

choose to build for themselves. Theirneeds are different from mine. 

But it will mean more freedom for them. The back interest that I will 

when Jack straightens things up 

get---axtBrx~aJiB!Z»pxwkatziz will be some where about $1200--

( The money I borrowed to build with,was paid up ~rom in.terest I did not 

ge~two years ago.) That money will ~ive me the oppor~unity to get 

things in shape for them,and plant the whole place to walnuts and some 

orchard fruits, and get a landsc.ape architect to make out a planting 

plan of the whole five acres so that it will be a really artistic looking 

place and so be more salable when I want to seBl off any more. I have to 

make arrangements for the mortgage of $J500,too. So the $1GC0 will be 

ur.eztlumxrBJqlllixJui. not enough for all that I must do. 

They will have to have a la rger garage--for they have two cars. 

A Ford sedan and a second-hand Dodge run-about. I think we have planned 

it so that every dollar will be d9_ing its best to ease things up where it 

is most needed--! hope so. You see,I am not much of a financier--and 

Herbert and I cannot get together very often,and it has taken some time 

and thought to work this very simple proposition out. I can only wonder 

w~y it was not thought of before. 

And now I have filled the pages--and have said nothing about the 

pink scarf I am to have--I shall be so glad of it,Hclen dear,· nor e. dozen 

other things that I have so much wanted to write about. 

I love you----Mother 

I want to tell you that during all of this controversy Mama has "stood 

by .. like a darling, and has helped us along with her s)llllpathy. 



A Ii~erry Christiua.s and a HaJ?. y -N"'w Year to you all. 

Helen dear,may you enjOJ reading tne ·oook about the Queen,as 
' . 

much aRK as Aunt Addie and I have,and Wilder may you enjoy the 

buok about the heavens,as I did. A.lso,when you are reading the 

weekly magazine, Time, after each number se.y· -"Mother loves me. 11 

- hope the children will enjoy John Martin's book,again,and 
. ' ' ~ " . 

tnat you all will Und 1-leasure in .. 1.he Book of rnowledge. 

I sent the necklace to Alice,because I liked it myself,and it 

is a little different from the usual . kind. - ' 

I love y~u very dearly,and am thankful for you all. 

Moth0r 





suppose they are entirely cured,for it is hard to straighten one leg abso

lutely straie;ht,yet--but no one tells me now--"You must stand up straightern 

I can walk 30 blocks without stopJ>ing, or feeling any bad effects later- I 

can walk with a little spring,too,and I go up and down stairs one foot after 

the other just as you do, and holding onto nothing. Wo,uld you call that nearly 

Hermosa Beach a cure! And more than that--the religion is the most 

December 27 19~5 beautiful thing in the world,and absolutely script-

The Aftermath-
Dear Children: 

ural. You are gle.d that I know it, even if you do not 

want it for yourself? God bless you all,Alice too-

Mother. 

I opened your package on Chr~stmas Eve,and I thank you 

so vert mush for the dear remembranc es. I think I will S!Jeak of Ruth 

Mary's gift,hrst--for I carried it on Christmas day when Aunt Addie fl.nd 

I went out to the family dinner at Van Nuy~. It is lovely--and I hope to 

keep it fresh until such time as I buy me another gown and then I will 

try to match it in color,it is the color I love so well. 

Wilder Jr--I j~st chuckled over your gift--she is a darling 

and is right here beside me as I write on the round table in the corner of 

the room that has a door on to the porch at my right hand, and the open windov. 

on my left hand---for we have no fires out here in this Christmas weather. 

The sun is shining,the waves of the sea are pounding merrily away on the 

sand,and two big boys with their trousers rolled up to their knees are 

out in the surf fishing. 
Helen dear,! said~ Teddy--and you have sent me two slips 

that are more in quantity,and better in style--to suit me,at least,than 

any Teddy that was ever made, They are lovely,and thank you. And Wilder, 

,dear,thank you very much for the book--as you know I am supposed to be 

.making a stucly of short stories--and I a:n so glad to have this volume. 

And would you like to hear about our Christmas out here on 

the Pacific coast! The only thing lacking to make it a perfect day, was 

your presence. Oh if you could have only been with us--- Now that means 

more than that we--your mother, especially--missed you -it was that you 

missed something that I would like to br;i.ng out clearly in this hurried 

letter--for all my letters are hurried,aren't they! 

That quality -shall I call it!--of perfection,was in the 

happiness that each one felt in being together. The closeness of family 

ties and the joy of family affection was felt by all--except the very 

youngest of the children--Probably the five younger _boys were only conscious 

of the fun they were having • 

. An unbroken family--three families--there were sitting around 

the tree,with Aunt Addie and I of a still older generation,Mame and I were 

talking of them--and she .. said " ':And how good-looking they all are. Of course, 

Billy and Ruth Mac.are not really handsome--but they are attractive and 

will grow into more beauty as th~y grow older. 

Geore;e was home,and he has so improved that every one 

rejoiced in him. Jack spoke particularly of his sincere love for his 

mother that shows every time he looks towards her. One 1Jretty picture was 

Faith,Pat and Margaret pl~ying on the Uke--and the otners trying the ~k~riBxi 

Charleston. Jean is pretty good at it,as is Wilder William--George has 



fun over it--but I think Elizabeth w,as busy in the kitchen at that time, 
No work gets away from that :nost conscientious of girls, And how pretty 
she is--- George Hnd she have never been the v!rY best of friends--have 
not approved of each other--but now,they are "keen" on each other--
beauty ,manners, etc.. Wilder Vlilliam is abut as thivk through as a match, 
and tall--and loving to kiss as much as ever. One of bfie funny sights, 
was seeing hi~ "fuss:Dmg•• practical Margaret as they stood in 1..he middle 
of the floor. Ha inslsted on kissing her as he held one hand--first on 
o~e side of their noses,aad than on the other then a straight kiss and 
then with his head in som~ other posi"tion-- She was blushing,and half 
reluctant--and he was as gracefully t;allant---as herbert would nave bean 
at his age, He looks so like nerbert,too, Herbcrt and Ma.rr.e are very 
proud of tneir two big boys--as they should be-- and when George is home 
the two bpys and Herbert are inseparable -spending the most of their 
time on the golf links. Tnese kcdaks Mame a.sked me to send to you. 
She would have sent them before--but gave them to me, intendlng to he.ve 
them enlarged for my Christmas,and not wantin~ me to suspect that was 
why they were holrling them out on me, 

Herbert said he "slipped or~,over oii Mamia" Christmas morning--and 
I agreed with him--for he had surprised her v1ith a new wedding ring of 
diamonds set in platinum---but that was not what he meant. We were to 
have dinner at twelve,and Maroe furnished and cooked the turkey. Hertert 
and the boys went to the golf llnks right after brea.kfHst--and d~d not 
L"" nowe to dress Wltll .1.t w~:s t.une to te. s~ovl t~ng. H., Knvw srte would 
be crazy if he said an thir1g about shaving--so he slipped his shaving 
outfit in his pocket without an;r fuss,a(ld when he ref.i_Ched Ruth's he 
retired to the bathroom--and Mnme coulrl say nothing. 

We had dinner about one o'clock--and a mighty good one,too. 
Those e;irls are dandies--and the MacQuarries came out about three, After 
e. visit and playtime--we had the tree. The MacQuarries were going to anothe· 
tree,and must leave early,and the boys had engagements,and Ruth Bickford 
was obliged to get back to the hospital where she is in her junior year in 
the nursing school. Everything was lovely--not a hitch--not a thing one 
would have had different. 

Mnme shed a few tears on Herbert's shoulder,cluring the dis
tributing of the gifts, but that was excess of emotion when she found that 
Ruth had given her . a dozen breHd and bt1tter plates that had been arr1ong 
her wedding gifts--" And you always loved these plates, so much" - She 
d.d love them,but Mame entertains a great oeal and Ruth does not--and 
Mame has been very kind in so many ways--and Ruth could not give her 
any new thing that she would have appreciated more, 

I cannot mention all of the gifts--but will . speak of the ones 
. I was the more intimately connected with. I ~ave P.erbert and Mame a. 
half dozen knives and forks of the Community silver-- J6.ck a silver 
stee_k set v1ith good . steel blades. Ruth a string of very good red beads-
I mean not one of the cheapest kind but good lockers. A Line-a-Day book 
to George--which he seemed to like. "The Choir Invisible" to Wilrler VI. 
beceuse it is so full of llea.utiful descri}!tions--and he does love beauty 
in All form. Ray loved the book so much, I thou3:ht it. might 13trike 
Wilrler the same way--and he apprec ia.ted the note I wrote explaining w_!l.,l.. 
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Jean seemed to be very happy with the volume of"The Hunchback of Notre 

name"thati gave her. She says she is going to be a writer of stories-

s.nd this book has so many illustrations of the use of em,Fhasis ty the 

different positions,that I wrote a bit of explanat1on for her that will 

give her a lot of reading to do and a lot of studying with a goal before 

her. Of course that was all copied from Bli~s Perry ~ and Clayton 

P.amil ton. 
Jean had said that the thing she most wanted for Christmas was 

· a permanent wave--Pat seid all that she wanted was a Bible and a pair of 

gloves. So I gave her the Bible. Her Christmas had been almost spoiled 

when she did not get it in her stockinc--but her mother said she could 

look forward to her birthday for tha.t. Jean had her permanent wave, and 

was dressed in a red dress that was very becoming,and she looked very 

pretty. Mama sqirl she preferred young girls with a bot that was made 

fluffy by soalJ and water--but Jean's hair is oily ,and she nates to wash 

it,and she has something of an inferiority complex---Pat is so pretty and 

popular--and Jean is not--and it hurts her. Pat is so graceful--quite tall, 

very slight,easy in manner,full control of her arms and legs--Jean is a 

dreamer--Pat is on thw alert every minute. Jean hates housework and Pat 

is a natural-born house-wife. In fact Pat is a darling--so is Jaan,but 

one needs to know Jean before they can appreciate her--and how she adores GE 

George--"Why should I not love hira! He has always foue,ht my battles for 

me." 
Of course,Pat is a Christian Science girl--and her Bible was to 

go with the Science and Health that her other grandmother had given her 

ttbecausa she was not ueing it any more." .And Pobs is another one--He 

wanted,more than anything else a Science and Health to go with the Eible 

he already had--and I gave that to him. I ~ave · Elizabeth Strachy's"Queen 

Victoria" "Oh Nanean--you know I would rather have a book than anything 

else in the world,and this is the only one e;iven to me this year--" 

To Margaret I gave a box nf writing paper and a pair of silk stockings. 

To Faith a very good Koda.k book to keep the pictures of the High school 

-class,so they will not get lost. 

1 o To Fred and Deacon,besides the John Nartin Book,, belt~-which "made a 

great hit'' so Mama said. A sweater and so.z for St~t--note tha spelling 

of his name----- and to David a pair of slippers and a bath-robe. · 

To Addie--!ive dollars to be spent during · the sales this week. 

I love that picture of the children and Tuck--only, I never saw 

Ruth Mary look so solemn,be!ore. I must tell you of the wonder-working 

postal service out here. I asked the postman how on earth he knew it 

was coming here. He laughed and said"Oh well, I e;et to know people pretty 

well." There was not·a scrap of paper around it,not a scrap of an 

address. The only thing we can think of--!or he would not tell me any 

more than that---is that it ·was in a cover · that had Devid 's name on--and 

he and David are pretty good friends. But I may have the picture of you 

and Wilder in it! Oh Wilder---Ja~k and Herbert exclaimed over that 

picture and studd~ and studied it--then they told me to tell you that 

if you wanted any to think you w,ere the younger brother you would have to 



wear your 11at. But I would not listen to their talk and assured tham that you did not look olcler than they did. They felt they had the evidence before them--and would not look in the mirror. 
Jack Bnd Ruth save me Rn electric toaster-~ Herbert and Marue t ave me a beautiful copy of rate Dout)as Wic;t;.en's autobioe;raphy ---You know I am something like Elizabeth and like books for Christmas presents--pretty well,so, as I usually e;ive myself somethine; from Mother--ever since she left me--I boue;ht a set of Joseph Conrad 's works. Addie gave me some boudoir slippers-Earnest and Ma.ry cave me R leather needle case--might)' nice needles in it, too. Winifred and Will ' ~:eave me ''Betty Understood" by Dorothy Ca.nfield. And Mrs Price sent me a beautiful string of real-honest-to-goodness crystal beads. --then there were kodak pictures ,l'landkerchiefs--calenna.rs, candies--and so many of the near little thine:s one loves to have. It was a perfect nay from every point of vi&N. The weather was like a warm spring day. Jack and the two little boys met us on \"Testern Ave--so a,s to avoid the down town traffic-----and that reminds me of a story' Ruth told--e. man WAS boasting of how quickly he made the trip from Los Ane;eles to San Francisco--"Yes sir 1 it took me just six hours." "Is that so! why what kind of car did you ha~e,that coula go that fast!" "Oh well,you know,of course,it took us two days to set out or the city traffic."-----' • Jack lruui and Ruth had come down to the beach after us on Thursday, ~ ~and took us around to deliver gifts to Cottie,and Aunt Elizabeth,and Miss g& ~ ~"Craken" as David calls Miss Mc~raken, the practitioner, whom he devotedly ~ .s:: -oloves. Then when they--with Davicl--went home,Adclie and I r.aw Harthelmess and m'f! auorothy liish in ' The beuutifulliityt1-and Anna Q Nelson in "The Une ' v"'a.y utreet ' ~~~--and I liked that better than the f~rst-- Then ~n the morn~ng ~ack c~we to ~ Q) .~ vS .nnge.Les a.~.ter US aud brought US back tnen: in tne evening. ~:;; ~ It was Tuesday before ' Herbert was able to see Jack and Ruth about ~.;~the gift of the house. I was anxious to know what they thought--but when they ~ 'i! 'Q>came down on Thnnsday, not a word was sa_id--We had lunch before going back ~ ~ :>.to the city--and we must have been half WRY there before a word was said about ~ ~ ;the house. I was sitting in front with .Tack,and Ruth leaned forward and said--00 ~ · >"We have changed our minds about building'' "What are you e;oing to do, camp out!" ~ o ~"No,better than that,we don't have to build,thanks to our fairy god-mother." ~ ~ ~Jack said never a word. Ruth did not say much either----but they did not need to·~ ~ ~ack was scared to ' death whenever he thought of ' building--and when tierbert ~~ ~ut-lined to him my proposition--he could not ' speak--just sat .there with the 'r .._. ~ears runnine; down his fa_ce. So--I know hov1 thev feel.And I know Jack,he ~ 0 ~annot bear to talk about anythine; until he has siowly digested the thought and ·~ ~ - knows how he stands with himself about it. He needs time to think about the ~ ~ needed changes and repairs,too. Ruth ' expects to come down here on Thursday of ~ > this week to stay until Sunclay--to have a little rest and change while the two ..c A1 girls are at home, and we v1ill talk it over then. Q) bO .._. a When that picture was taken that Winifred sent to you, I weighed o ro ten pounds less,Helen dear. I lost 12 pounds and the last time I was weighed I ~ Q) had e;ained two pounds back--but hope to lose still more. Do you recognize the ~ ~ green dress! Did it not take well! I wonder if you can tell the different ones. ~ s:: m o Aunt Ad die is on the bench with Stuart--and David 's hand is in mine. Will, s::: ·r-1 

H +> Jack,Ruth,Bob and the Ma.cQuarrie children you will recogniz-e, I am sure. Do you recall,Wilder,that you said "Let them cure your knees"! I do not 



Ruth came down yesterday to stay until Sunday to get a little 

and change before the girls go back to Pomona. ~he has gone up town 

for me to Elizabeth 1·reeman, for it must go out 

as possible. 

As usual, I have some new news to write you. --At least, it does seem 

t_as if there was always some change in the faMily affairs to report, 

It is Aunt Addie,this time. David left last week and they,very 

~ evidently,do not intend to let me have him again. On Sunday Aunt Addie 

eaves me for a ho11e of her own,and the care of a man and a seven-year-old 

y. Does not that sound interesting! 

A practioner in Los Angeles has brought them together,and, 

t r a~ it comes through Science,Aunt Addie thinks it will be the . thing 

~wants. But,to explain-----Mr Hames,a man about forty,in the Bond 

she 

c<' • business and making money was separated from his wife some years ago. 

in Science,and she did not care to go on with it--as I under-

~ 

stand it. 'l'he..,.. small boy was given to her, and her mother has had 

most of the care of him. But now she wants to marry again and is 

willing to give up the boy. Mr Hames has been living at the club,but 

. has kept in close touch with the boy--more than his mother has,perhaps--

"' as every morning on his way to business he has stopped to see him, and 

~.many afternoons he has spent with him--somewhere, 



tle cannot have a young housekeeper for the pretty home he has rented--

so was looking for age and experience and good sense, Some one to make a 

home for him and the boy,and he has fallen in love w~th the idea of 

having Addie. lndeed he is making plans for them to go on keeping house 

even if it should happen that he could not keep the boy. His whole heart 

is set on the boy,however,and I trust the present arrangement will prove 

a permanent one. lf he does his part,as he seems to want to do,l ~n 

sure it will be wonderful for Addie. She is so happy in the thought of 

being able to lay aside some money while she is able to do things,and she 

will be fine with the boy, and will make a ha1:py home for them bo t.h, r e na:::; 

f 

Oven in ~1ence for t~irteen years,but has been doing some real studying for 

the past. seven years,and nas,probably,a pretty good understanding of it. 

And that will mean much to Addie who is just beginning. 

xou may not understand all that it will mean to her-~but you will 

be glad that she has found a home where she can be independent. Of course, 

she is planninE; that I should be near her and "take your dinners with us." 

1 say, very decidedly -''No!!-- Mixing of families would be worse than mixed 

drinks! ~he will be in Hollywood and only a block from Jack's two 

cousins--so we know it is in a mighty nice neighborhood, for Cada is rather 

particular that way. uh how very different she is from Myrta,whom you will 

remember. ~he has lost two husbands by death and a third by divorce--and 

a very nice looking man was out to Van Nuys with her and Myrta on Christmas 

dH y--and .i. know he was not Myrta' s man. Again:!!!! All rignt,for I do 

think some women cannot be happy without a man belonging to them, 



The weather is so glorious--The sun is shininc; in at lhe open 

window besicle which l nm sitting,l have just had to pull down the 

shade a little ~t is too warm on ;-;1y face. 

Huth has brought down a ton--more or less--of darning,and she and 

I mean to tackle it later in the day. Addie is singing as she cleans up 

in the kitchen getting ready to do some baking. 1 keep insisting on her not 

doing this,that,and the other,but to get to work on her nightgowns so 1 

can do the featherstitching and button holes before she goes--but she is 

so determined to leave everything just ric;ht. 

1 do not know what l shall do--probably stay here for a few weeks, 

and "\;hen take an apartment in ttollywood as near to the van Nuys line as 

possible,where they can easily reach me,and 1 can easily reach the family. 

Also near a car line-or bus-- that will take me near Addie, for we will 

want to go out together in afternoons or evenings. lt will be nice to be 

near her,for we like the s~~e kind of thing. And it will be nice to be 

here alone,for a while,so that l can really get down to steady work • 

.L would like to stay here, but it is too far away from the rest of the family 

and co~ns T. <J O much to go back and forth, in both time ad money. Almost 

$2. fer the round trip. 

I am looking forward to hearing about your Christmas--Wilder,Ruth 

loved your birthday letter, and she actually makes love to your picture 

that is hanging up in my room here. 

Will said there are plans making for a medical school in the 

u.s.c. end is hoping that it will be you who will be the main spring 



in its success. "It will take a politician,all right. Do 110u think 

Wilder could ;p~x pull wires!" he asked me. I said "I don't know how 

much of a wire-puller you would call him, but he c ertalnly has mfmaged to 

get everything he has e;one 'a.fter,so far." "You bet he has,yes----he has 

managed to get everything he wantd so far,and I bet he could do it here." 

Ar1d oh how we all wish that could be the thing you would want to do,and 

that it would work out so that you could have the opportunity. Would it be 

worth trying for! Would you pull wires from that end of the line if Will 

pulled them from this end! 

It would be so 'good to have you out here, and Mrs K. would so love it 

too. There is much here of real interest besides the movies and the climate

There is youth, energy and brains--there is much building up of ·a new 

community,there is much of educational actiyity--and you would be doing it 

yourself , ·rather than taking advantage of what others with big money hatie 

dont~ for you. 

You might not make as much money in se.lary--but the salary would 

go farther. The same clothes summer and winter--no coal to buy,no furnace 

to tend,no snow to shovel,no thunder storos,cyclones etc.----and all of the 

people are not Ghristain Scientists--you would not feel strange or out of 

place. The beauties of nature are so varied, you could find so muc-h to 

admire--and all of our pla.y houses are not movie palaces--nor all of our 

music,jazz. We have good schools,good preachers,and some good culture. 

Melen dear,! am living "along with you these days--and hope to 

hear good things--Wilder says,a boy--is that the desire! Tell Wilder Jr. I 

would love to see him kick the football! And does Ruth Mnry do it · too! 

God bless you all. Mother 



.y 

tte nnoea Reach 
January 25 1926 

Dear Children: 

Tomorrow is Wilder's birthday,and ! am wondering if Halen i8 

still with him,of i! she is separated by a few miles,and doctors and 

' nurses,etc. lt seems a long time for the two mothers out here in 

GalHornia to wait for the coming of "the great Miracle'' ,Wilder dear. 

' . Mrs Kennott says every time the phone r~g1 she wonders if it is the 

message telling her of another grandchild. l M1 not listening for the 

phone call, for there is none here in my rooms, but l am waiting, very 

tensely, for the message to come to me from some one,some where. 
( 

Yes,now that Aunt Addie is not with me,I am looking for another 

· place o'f residence. Where, .1. do not know, but J. hope it will be where l 

can get my thing• about me and settle down to the feeling of a permanent 

home. The other day--a week ago yesterday-·! auddenly realized that l 

was only thinking of myself,in this looking about for a home,and was not 

thinking,or asking,to be shown · the place where I could be of tpe most 

service. Not Illany hours later,Louiee Clark came down from Loe .Angelea. 

She urged me quite strongly to rent one of her new !lata. ~he has made 

' 
l ' over her own big house on Constance Street into !our very pleasant flats. 

' . 
'l'he one ahe thought .1 would like was a lower floor, facing the Jl:aet, with 

the tun all day. One good-aized room,with the emall dining room back, 

really being one· room,and a fireplace in the dinin8room. Two place• for 

rl . 1 dia~pJlearing oor ampa,two cocka for gaa etovea and two falAta3 beu8 • An automatic 



hotwater heater in the tiny little kitchen. ·1·we good cloaeta • .NO 

furniture of any kind. But the great inducement waa thia--"lt ia only 

twar block• frm me,and,Jeffin,we could go about together and have auch 

good times--you know we never have had a chance for that before~ 

.1 have known, tor .. me tinle, that ahe waa pauing through a verJ lonely, 

unhappy,and perhaps,dangeroua tir.~a and seemed to need just such a friend 

as l--one associRted in her mind With her father and mother,and knowing 

that 1 loved her for herself,alone. 

l went to see the flat~·An old neiebborhood,nice old trees,neighbors 

who love flowers etc. Near carlines--quiet -the apartment pleasant . Ihe 

other three flats rented to nice, quiet working-people.; A neighborhood of 

d'ecent, quiet, ;,rorking people. . A long distance from the Van Nuys-Lankershim 

line. A long distance from Addie--from Winifred, Amongst people l do not 

know--a neighborhood that galla ~ouise on Winfield street. 1·he flat is 

' pleaeant--but l would have to buy many things to fix it up--curtains, 

rig• etc. '!'here b not any where near room enough for my diaJes--And when 

the books were in--with new bookcases to buy,for there are no built-ins 
'. for 1them and my paper• and magazine• ate--there would be little room for 

other thinga,like my bug green willow rocker that rather and then Mother, 

and now !,loved to sit in. 

· I went to 1ee JUsa McCraken--the dear practitioner who ia,certainly 

the most un-•elfed,•piritual person whom l have ever known--and put the 

case to her,aaying,in my old way or thinking 1 should have taken this 
. ·. ( offering for a home as an answer to prayer--1• it! She listened quietly--

' < After a bit she said--Aside from wanting to be or service to your friend 



·. 

is there any other reason why you would like that place! Do you feel that 

is where yau want to live!" No--no other r ea.son ,unl Ass it be the cheap 

' ' rent--t35.B month. ' Then,Mrs Penfiled,I do not believe that ia where you 
··' 

should go. You are thinkint of giving material help to your friend,but, 

don't you see,what she needs is spirituftl help! xour duty,to her and to .. 
others,is to put yourself in the right surroundings that will help you 

. r~flect 
to grow spiritually so that you will ~•fa&i Love,~ruth,Life,and so draw 

all men to you. " uo you understand what she meant! Do you under-

stand the attitude of t.he Christian ~ci.entistt They do not trJ to force 

their opinion• on others,and so m~e them believe what th~y know would 

help them. .Lht~y try to so understand God that He is reflected in thel.r 

lives, ao that men may catch a glimpse of the ·1·ruth and so want to follow 

the Light that shines through them. 

_tnd so,reading about your wonderful success with the boy who"had 

' degenerated into a sort of vegetable with almost constant convulsions~ 

and feeling thankful that you could be of such service to him,it hurt,a 

little,to read "iram the point of view of the Science that was a ghastly 

farce 1 suppose when he could have been brought out by faith." 
I ' ' 

How can. 1 explain! lf you wanted the reason--the truth or Christian 

Science--you would naturally go to the text-book to find out the line of . . 
reasonin&. ·rhe only illustration 1 can, or myself • think of is this--

J.magine llfe in this world as a troubled sea. ·rhinlc of lihrist as walking 

on this sea and saying·-"'l'hia is the way, the Truth, the Life"-·'l'hink of 

his long robe trailing over the troubled waters--and some reaching out and 



touching the robe and find1ng a f1rm re8ting place under their feet. 
But over there,are men and women sinking beneath the wavea,the ones 
who have found peace,safety,call out to taem to come this way--but they 
do not hear,they do not see the ~B&BkiR~ beckon~ng handa,And their 
frightened struggles are tak~g the1r atrength. nhat would the safe ones 

( do! nould they turn up their safe noses,and shrug their dry shoulders, 
and say--·' '.l.'his 1s the only way!" No,they would turn to the life-guard • whose busineas it ia to save all who have not found the Way--and call 
w1th all the1r might to them to save the sinking swimmer,and be ~lad danger 
that the immediate x~x 11 over for them. But,they would keep their 

' hands on the robe of '!'ruth,flnd raise the lamp of '.L'ruth and l1~ht the I'Vay 
to all who will seek tre way of safety. 

Mere i:a .~· hat Mrs ~ddy says - in our text book. .Lt isjust to say that 
generally the cultured class of medical practitioners are grand men and 
women,therefore they are more aciantific than are false claimants to 
Christian ~cience--- Much yet remains to be said and done before all 
mankind is saved and all the mental microbes of sin and diseased thought-
germ• are exterminated." ' And again--"Until the advancing age admita the 
efficacy and suprenacy of Mind, it is better for Christian ~cientists to 
leave surgery and the adjustment of broken bones and dislocations to the 
fingers of a surgeon,while the mental healer confines himself chiefly 

' ' . to mental reconstruction and to the prevention of inflammation." 
"(;hriatian ~c1Bnc e is always the most akilful surgeon, but surgery is the 

' branch of its healing which will be last acknowledged." ohe says that 
no one can demonstrate what they cannet understand--and so in several 



places--which ~ cannot turn to now-- she speaks well of the hones~ 

physician and surgeon who has a great work to do while humanity u 

l~arning to know man is not material but spiritual,because he is the 

image and likeness of Spirit. 
than ever before, 

So,dear boy,--dearer to me,now that i am learning more of uod who 

i& Love-- flease do not feel that ~ am not interested ~n your great 

work in trying to save mankind from material death--Nor am 1 tryin~ to 

force my new understanding or ·xrut.h upon you. IOU love God--your life 

has shown that you desire Iruth--and when the time comes when your 

work or giving material aid,1s tinished --uod,nimsel!,will show you the 

way He wants you to go--as He did me--no human being coUld have turned 

me into this Way--and ~ am not troubled !or your everlasting soul. 

IOU know how to love--you have a higher thought 1n lite than just your 

own will--and your experiences and work now are simply experiences and 

work that are yours !or teday,and when you want anything more--you will 

seek and find it in the proper time and way. u~fe is eternal--there is 

no such thing as time in eternity--and you have eternity i• 1n which to 

work out your own salvation. Just keep close to your highest tmder-

standing or 'l'ruth and remember that you are made in ~.JOd ' s likeness and so 

are reflecting Him who is L~e. And pour out as much ot that love on 

your mother as you can---she wants to re~l 1t warm her and reel that 

you still need her love. 1hat you still need ner sympat.hy,and know that 

you have it. 
But--I want this letter to go 1n the mail--and that pestman 

will soon be here- uod bless you all every one-
.Mot.her 

Did you get the package f I hope it is whar you want. 
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Dear Children: 

And is Helen at home,or is she away from home! Dear,dear, 

I wish I knew how things were with you all today. It is the second rainy 
! . . 

day we have had this week,and the white-capped waves are coming in high 

and beautiful as we can sea them between showers. Durine the showers 

th~ are but a blur because the wind blows so hard. 

I am trJing to take in all the beauty of the sea,storing up, 

as it were,for the famine-time ahead of me. I left an order for a 

place somewhere in North Hollywood to be filled as soon as found. But 

I have withdrawn it,for the girls have made a plea that I shall go to 

Claremont. At first--that is,the first of their going there--there was 

some talk of my going with them,but Ruth and Jack thought then that it 
- ' 

would be a good e~perience for the girls to live ln some other home and 

fight their own battle's ·all' by themselves for a while. But now, they 

are very glad that I have decided to. go. 

Cottie. Usually I go to 

shop,intending to go and see Cottie if possible 1and ·r get rushed or 

tired,and do not do it. Th' t· I 
~s ~me went to see her,and did my shopping 

. . 
as I had the time. She looks well,but her mind wont stay put. She 

starts to say something,or do something,and forgets in the middle of 

But she is in good hands,has many nice friends,and almost all of the 

ladies who are there are r~ ladies,you know. 

it. 



Wednesday,! had a letter from Ruth,saying the girls wanted me there, 
and also telling me that there was an offer -a tentative one,you under-
stand--for the whole five acres,including the hous·e. So,on Thursday I 
went to Van Nuys,to see about it. Jack and ftuth felt that i! the whole 
place could be 'sold it might be as well, and they could take the money for 
the house and build what they wanted tather than add to this house. 
The people came to see it and seemed very pleased--whether tney take it or 
not,is a question. 

But·, at any rate, I must get my things out, and if possible, would 
like to mo.ve them but once. So I wrote Elizabeth and Uargaret that i! 
they would make some inq~iries and would 'let me know I would come up there 
as soon as possible and look for a house. or course,in the middle of the 

. ,I - . . • year I may not be able to rind a l\ouse. But it might be possible to get 
' . . a line on something I could have after school closes this year,and 

possibly could get my things stored,and . perhaps get a room for myself that 
would straighten out the plans somewhat. You see,I must know if I am '. 
to have a furnished,unfurnished,or partly furnished place before I begin 
to pack up. Furnished!·--then I shall cut out things in great swatte s. 

' ( . Unfurnished! I shall need all I have and much more. Partly furnished! 
I will get rid of all I do not care particularly for,and only take what I ' . need to have for comfort and pleasure. 

' . 
But the books,pictures and dishes--take up a lot of room. 

And,under any circumstances,they are the things I want to keep. 
iizabeth said,in her letter asking me come--Margaret will do all of your 



cleaning for you,and I will do all or the cooking. And I do so miss . . 
your books,and I would so love to study Literature with you,and you 
would so enjoy the .lectures and the music we have- etc. 

And,of course,it would be a wonderful thing for me to be in touch 
with young people,and still not have much responsibility. Elizabeth 
graduates in ·~e. Margaret in '29--Faith--and Jean,i! she should decide to 
go there instead of to the Southe~Branch of the U.of C~·and perhaps she 
would 1! I were there,will graduate in '31. That would make quite a 
program for me,and would ensure a fairly ~er,manent address for five ' 
years. Then,! would be about six miles,I think,from Vpland,and that 
would not hurt my ~eelings in the least. 

I would have to have at least three bedrooms,so that the girls 
could spread out and each have a room to herself--a thing they have 
never had, as yet. They could double UJ)••l might be able to have two 
beds in their rooms--when they had guests. Then,in the summers-when 

· you New York Pentields come to• visit us 'all,l would have plenty of room 
for you· and you could see the r•s.during the day. i! Of course,it is 

hot up there in the summer,b'ut people do live through it,and the tem
perature iA never as bad as some we have all experienced in Wisconsin -
in Baltimore--and perhaps,in New York. 

I wrote Elizabeth that if the rent was not too high we would 
nave" a car. Of course,we would need a piano,and I mean to have a big 
radio right away, any-way. I have promised Her'Lert that I would see one 
o! his friends- as soon as I felt that I coUld buy ona,and it would be lots 
of company to me when living alone. I can get what I want for about 



$140.and pay for it in monthly payments. 

convince mysel r that I actually need it. 

It is not hard tor me to 

so;it looks as it I might count on a fairly busy week ahead or 
me. Do not understand that I expect to have the girls with me right 
away,for I presume that they would need to tinisn · o~t the year as they 

' have been doing. But~it I am to move,the sooner'the better tor my 
getting .. in a settled routine or living. 

I did one thing towards getting settled this week--I bought some 
. ~(f~u .. down goods tor five big pillows and two small ones,and six 72 X99 { . 

marked 

sheets. Three-quartes,but I planned that it I had' single beds they would 
~ not be ll.!:!£.h too large, ana if I had double beds, they would not be m..!:!2,h 

too narro~and I am shy on sheets of both sizes. Indeed I have only one 
double 6ne,I guess. It seemed such a pity not to take advantage of the 

?j_ sales; 
There is no church in Claremont that I could attend,but there is 

" one in Po!llona and one ~ Ontariotl, --six .miles either way, I believe. t . . • • 

• It would take about tpe s~e time for me to go .to Van Nuys from Claremont 
. ~ " 

~... . . . ' ' \.);. 
"'" · .., as tram here.. About; the same time to ~et to Los Ang~les as trom here •• "'. ~ ~ 1-"' . ' ... ~)}.._ Although it takes longer to drive trom Van Nuys to Pomona for it is 50 ~ l..b • • l ~ mJ.les, whJ.le we can cut across the tria,ngle and make it 35 miles in coming 
~ fro~ Van Nuys down here. 
\ ' '· 

-.;"; 
~- -~· 

Do you not think it a very good plan for me to live with 
~ *; , young people! 
~,. 

( 

I could start a number or g~od times for them--and they --.. q y'"•·) "' , .... would do the work of carrying them through. I could have a car--with some 
~ '-'> ....._ I . . ~ \., .::: t • '\ f ~ one to drive it for me--and ~ndeed. the~e are many trips I would like to 6 A With oceans of love for you all-- •other ~"· 



Hennosa ~each 
February 8 1926 

Dear Helen,and Wil der--and the three Children--eap~cially Priscilla----
I am so glad that she has come,at last, and is she more the type 

of Ruth Mary,or of Wilder l unior! And are the children wildly excited 
over the new sist er! You know,I am always a little bit jealous 
when I am not on hand when the babies come. 

Sister JC .telephoned me about nine o'clock yesterday morning, 
and it was ell I could do to get r ea oy for church- - ! would seem to go 
off in a dream and forget wha~ • w~~ oo~ng. And when I came out of 
church I said to one woman , whom I know fairly well , "For mercy's sake 
please congratulate me-I have a new granddaughter just come to the 
New York children, and I have not a soul here to sny--1 am gla.d for you--" So she gave me her cungratulations--and I felt better. 

I telephoned Ruth this morning----This week will be a regular 
dissipation--Tomorrow I aJl1 going to Claremont,as the girls telaphoned 
me to come up tomorrow--! will get over to Upland for a few minutes-----
if the-re is time , but :I fear there wont be-- On Wednesday, Ruth,Mame and 
I are to meet Mrs Andersen and her cousin at Winifred's for lunch--

and I a:m going home with Ruth , and spend the rest of the week p~kinr;. 
I do not know just what I am going to pack, or rather joust how I am 
going to pack--but I n:ay know more about it after my trir to Clarer.10nt. 

You know , nt first,it rather irked me to f,et the meals for myself 
alone--it seemed so stupid to spend se much time in cooking and washing lii& 
dishes just for one person--But it is quite f.un,and I am surprised to 



find how quickly I can get a meal ready,by planning ahead a little. 

I do no baking--what is the use! .but I always have three courses for 

dinner. I omij the soup,but have the meat (or its equivalent) salad 
alwAys 

and oessert course. Of course, breakfast is- alw~ul the same--Coffee, 

toast,fruit,friedcakes or cobkies--That is at seven-- At three,or thereabout 

I have dinner. Just the two meals. Once in a while,ah apple before going 
to bed,more often,nothing. l wash the dishes for both meals after 

dinner, a.s it hardly pays to hee t water for the breakfast things, only. 

Then I change my dress,and knit e.nd read and ple.y" solitaire--

To tell the truth, after dinner is the time \':hen I am not so much lo"nely, 

as a little stale--! want to do something different. But I am going to 

have a big radio--a really good one. ~Why not"J-as herbert said when 

talking to me about it. 

I do not seem to have very much to say,this evening--the fact of 
the matter is,I am deep in a love story that I am trying to get out of 

my system Md on to_ paper, and if I talk very much I may t~ egin to talk 

about my characters,and what they have said and done,and you would wonder 

who on earth they were--- I sleep with them, wake with them, eat with them .. 
and talk with them. but I have not been able to get into any kind of work 

until since a week ago today,so I am soaking myself with their atmosphere, ( 

as it were . Perhaps the rest of the week being devoted to actual things vdll 

be a good change. 
With much love for all of you--and hoping the time at the 

hospital will be spent ve~· pleasantly,and that Alice end the children get 

along easily and happily- -and hoping that Wilder will write me all about it , 
Mo~her 



Hermosa .Beach 
February ~0 19;G6 

After March 15 Address will be 1~37 Dartmouth Ave. 
Claremont California 

Dear Children: 

Yesterday Jack took Mrs Andersan,Ruth and me to Claremont and 

Upland. Mrs K.had a delicious lunch all ready for ue--or course. 

DRvid is here with me a~ain,and a little harder to assimilate ~n the 

f8Jilily lire than he was when here be! ore. or course, Aunt Addie is not 

here,and we are more dependent on each other than if she were--also,he 
has not been very well since he went home,and is of a very 1ns~stent 

disposition,and Ruth having her hands rather !ull,has taken the easi6st 

course with him,very often,and he has not much of an idea of any one else 

having the right to things--if he wants them. Nanean, thinks she "is some-

thing of . a pet,herselt"--and the battle is on oftener than I wish it 

were. You see,he has almost torEotten what I had a great time in teaching 

him last fall--that yea means yea--and nay means nay when his Nanean says 

it. He is a darling when he is read~ to say "I am happy now,Nanean." 

This morning at was a little hard for both of us,for yesterday tired him. 

I ~ook him with ma to Los Angeles. Jack and Ruth and Bobs met us at 

Wes~ern Ave.and we took the two boys to SJ>ead the day with the MacQuarries. 

At Claremont,Margaret was practicing Her music, so we took Elizabeth and 

went up to 1~~7 to. look over the prospects of the house and garden. 

~\ ~li~e~l:'J:;~~:~.;~:4ork -but Elizabeth and I were very pleased to show them 
'"\ ~at was to te "our home." . Then we went back and .t"iad a little vis~t with 



.art;aret--a.nd then on to Ui;lhr.d. Dr. ie looking v orj much better than 
~men v1e sfiW hiul l&nt. Ht: has groNn qu~te e.,ray,hovever,and I th.~.nk you 
wuu.Ld say that he has aged--but oh he looks so much \.Jetter that,to us, 
he looked fl...!}!?_. 1-.rs K.looked v.,ry v.ell,a.nd wns as good to v~s~t with 
as she a.lWa.Js ~s. "ary loc;;ced welJ. and seems ha1 py w~ th them. 

After lunch Dr.sa~d "Come on Jack,lets go and ta k ~t over-" 
So they went off y themselves and we had a r,ood vj. .. it to~et.h r •• ele,l's 
.1.ett r was read and we enjoyed be~ng let in on her Vl.uJ.t wJ.th ner mother. 
Tne cat--a little t.eauty--receJ.verl fuil.l aroonnt of atteution. Then Dr aJui 
took Urs A. and Jack and me for a rJ.Cle through and around U i;.J.and nnd 
Ontar ... o. It is much more ~nteresting to take a tr~p around ~nth one ;ho 
loves ~t and 1p able to tell us all about J.t. Altho.Sister K.warned us t..na 
perhaps he did not know as much about thine;s as ne would nave us believe. 
At any rate, the ride was through wonderful country and vnll t-e sl.milar my 
to sxr env1ronruent for tne --probably --next five years. 

It all seemed rather odd,however--for the ~ast time ~ saw Dr.he 
was more enthuni8stic over the\ iscons~n landscape and climate ard 
houses than over Gal~fornia. But now he ~s a vt:ln .. table "nat.1.v~ son." I 
guess California gets us all to loving her, in time. 

Their home is very pret:ty and conven:tent--but 1£!:...~· Their 
heorts trouble them, and now they are talk1ng of Sant11 Monica. Probably 
tney v.Hl not be there long for me to enjoy. Slster K.:ts 1-lruming the 
New York trlp to see" that deat re6headed baby. •• Perhaps next spring 
I may be planning a visit for the sAJile purpose. ! seem to be wanting 
to plan for quite a fa.1r-sized income. But---did you misunderstand me 



. . . 
atout the car and chauffeur! A ford--of course--and the two girls the 

chauffeur--or should I have said a Ford and driver! I cio not know ~f 

I can manage it,I hope so,for a car is almost a necessity here in this 
e.nd 

count~· where the roads are so good,there is so much to see and enjoy, 

for twelve roont!•s in the year. A round trip from Claramont to Van Nuys 

will cost $~.50--for three of us it will mean'I.5C--and that will help 

pay for the gas,anyway. How easy it is to make one's self Lel~t::ve the 

thing one wants ~s quite necessary! 

I am enclosing a little circular that may give you some -~ idea of 

Claremont and 1ts relation to other places. Th~re are said to be 51 

retired ministers and 141 widows leaving there. 

You know it gave me something of a thrill to rearl tl1at if Pri&cilla 

had been a boy his name would have been A;nos J efferson. That would have 

teen nice,dear."Ancieot curse!" how we all have laughed about that--but 

never mind,it wont be long before you think it the most beautiful color 

that ever was. Ruth used to feel so sorry for Winifred because of Billy's 

coloring--now she thinks red is a lovely color. 

I wish you would make some things a little clearer--At what hour 

was Priscilla born! helen said see was in labor for 36 hours. You say you 
~nd that 

went to the theater Friday evening--went to the hospital ~~ from 

~ A.M. Sat.until 4.45 P.M."sile struggled with her task .. etc. After that 

she slept until you woke her at 3.on Monday afternoon. She says she 

sl ept for twenty-four hours--Now then--Was Priscilla born Saturday after-

noon at 4.45-- and Helen c:lid not get to sleep until Sunday afternoon 

at three--to make the twenty-four hours 
of sleB~--My figures ~ont make it 



It ia pewertul heavy--like a tnmk. 



hermosa B~ach 
March 1 19~6 

Dear Children: 

Oh I wonder if Helen is at home aga~nJand how Priecilla takes to 

her n'Jw home anrl the attentions of her adoring brother R!ld sister--for 

that they are adorir.g,'ty this time,I am quite sure.--I rather envy the 

other grandmother beceuse she will probably see her so very soon. 

And, by the way, is it not f)lnny how Dr. is planning now to go to 

Santa Uonica,just as I am going to tea near neighbor! I think he iu 

a hraid that it is becoming a little crowrled up there with so many friends 

near by. 

I leave here on the lOth. The truck comes to take my things 

that afternoon back to Van Nuys,and will re-pack there into a larger 

truck nnd get an early start for Claremont the morning of the 11th. 

1 will go to Van Nuys the morning of the tenth and have a boy there to 

' take up dahliaa--chrysanthemums--cannas--iris--sparaxis--Bnby's ~reatk-
' coreopsis--hollyhocks--etc . to plant in the garden at Claremont. 

I am terribly disappointed in that I cannot get your birthday 

gift done in time,Helen dear . I had no pattern--it is a little different 

from anything I nave ever done--the dlrections were not complete-several 

times I have planned to go to L.A. and have been prevented because of 
' ' David' s Leine; hure. It has been qlilite hot--he is very nervous and I do not 

like to take trips that will tire him too much. I did take him out to 

Addie•s for lunch last Thursday,intending then to stop off at Robinson's 



but I,.;rs Rawsan t c, ok us in h0r car. 'Jkn I thought I would come home by 

trolley and let her come home alone--b ... t David VIas tired,and perhaps his 

Nan aan was tir ed too--for the ride ~n the auto looked very alluring,so 

1 d~d not ~et my rlirections. Then another day I was all readJ to go in 

t i1e earlJ morning and David had not slept very well and wokt~ up so cantankerot 

Uwt I gave up trJir1g. T' ut on the morning of the eighth--just thJ.nk of me 

as loving you very dearly and wishing that my box was there to greet you, 

even though ~t may not have yet had a good start from h0re. 
. ' ' Ruth is getting ambitious--is to have tv.-o afternoun partiJs t his 

week. Or. Fr iday t he neight.ors on Yaeer:..o .:Jtreet and on Saturday Hudson 

friends with Aunts Elizat•eth and Addie. Both days she entertains them by 

giving them sewing to do. With teams working agalnst each other, &nd prizes 

a t the end. A comfort to tie---buttonholes to be made-- etc.etc. H~ r 

i nvitatmnnspromiaed to be very entertaining--! have no copy to send you, . 
but I will get one. 

Se Dvid t-: no I ·go to Van n ... ys on Fricay morning, I expect--and 
tA'r) I shall stay over nieht and come home Saturday;~eaving him there. That wi ll 

give me Sunday,Monday Alld Tuesday to pack and straighten out things here. 

But---I shall not be able to get to Ro b::...nson'e to see Miss Johnson about 
c 

the work until I go up on Wednesday morning.----Then I shall be fairly busy 

for a while. 

I have an idea that I may take my dinners,at l east,at the 

Claremont Inn for a l1ttle time,not because I would rather not eet my own 

dinners whi le getting settled,but because q~ite a number of Claramont 



people do that,thinkinc; it easier than getting the heavy meal at home, 
As I am going there qlilite a stranger I thought I mi 6 ht, in that way, 
meet some of those fifty-one retired clergymen ~nd one-hundred-and forty-
one widows,and become acquainted with people I might like to know. 

The Inn lS quite an institution,rignt on the campus,very ~re~ty and 
attractive and served by co.~..lege girls . The atmosphere is qlilite homelike 
and cosy,and nice looking pe~le are sitting around and resting and talking 
and enjoying themsehes. Elderly people,especially. And you know,I may 
find it a little hard to become w~ known there,fcr there are not many 

I .~ 

,'( .- n"'" · Christian Scientists there--they have only one church,ann it has been 
a church school, you know. --Congregational---

nid I tell you that Herb rt and Mame had joined their one church 
in L&nkershim! A Community eh rch--a Methodht--so Herb,. rt told me that if 
I noticed anyth~ng at all queer about thP~ now,I could lay it to their 
religion,as they laid anything queer about me to~ religion,nc you not 
think my two sons might be a little more respectful to their mother! 

Such a pleasant surprise--Will and Winifred and the child,ren 
were here for over Sunday. They telephoned down to engage the apartment 
down stairs for the night. They came down Saturday afternoon~~bringing a 
picnic supper, The elec ric lights were not on~-so they used candles,and, 
by a mistake,the gas had not been turned on-~so what they needed in hot 
things for supper and for breakfast they heated up on my stove. Then for 
dinner yesterday,we combined forces. They had a chicken--I had roast beef--
I set the table up here--and on their lettuce I put cold caulifower and 



salad dressing. It was Ruth's birthday--eleven years old--and they had a 

birthday cake and I had some canned quinces--etc.etc. We had a delicious 

dinner,and such a good,good,visit. 

You recall that Will had a "test" that he worked out for his thesis 

at Stanford! It was published,and is Leing called for by schools all over 

the country. R.e1,orts that come in are very encouraging as to its real 

value. It was a test as to the mechanic;l ability of a student,and had 

never been worked out satisfactoria1ly. He is very happy over it,and is 

receiving many words of approval. -'"1e is very happy in his work at the 

University,too. He is certainly putting in long hours,and seems to be 

appreciated. 

The morning has gohe--and I have not finished ell the work 

of cleaning up,as yet. I shall hate to leave the sea--David sa.ys,every 

day--in some form--"Oh Nanea.n,I wish I could stay here forever,don't 
: 

you!.. Forever is a long time--and I have not yet brought myself to the 

point of agreeing with him entirelj. I have had to be very diplomatic 

in talking of his going home--at first,he resented the idea of his ever 

going away from the beac.r~--a.l though he would be a little home.,ick when 

Ruth would go and leave him here--it was always "Oh I wish Mother did not 

to ~o-" Lut I have been talking of the joys of home--tmd he is now sr:.~ying 

"Oh,I know Saundy is getting homesick for me." Mrs Foster and her three 

young lady daughters are very fond of hirn, and he feels they are good 

playmates. He resents my puttine; ••Miss" before their munes--for they are 

"girls" they are not youne; ladies. 

With so much of love for you all--
Nancan 



Hermosa Bt..e.ch 
arch ? 19~6 

Dear nelcn and Wilder, 

such a dear b~rthdaf letter. as I did recelVe from you,yest .rday, 
nl 13r dear. It CB.IM~ to Van ~uys hile I wa., tnerfl at t.end1r ~ the two 

veij successful and vory plea .. ant s w ... ng nart~es. Tf:e packaGe nad not 
come,of co~res,but will be tn.re to ereet me when I to out {ednesday. 

DHV~d ar.d I en t out t.hore Fr~Oaj .o 1; t,(,, or.d from then on it w~ 
e busy time, W~" dio not eat there tmtil nlmos+, on ... P..nd the • ~o. were 
due at two, We harl lunch--and I made the Gflnd ~icl1es rhilc Ruth put 
StuRrt to bed and dressed. Dav~d 's cvml.nu horne,na.turally delayed matt rs 
a l~ ttle for the; v.ere so la.. to see h~, and lw 1as just os t.lad to see 
tnem, For Helen'e leuefit--~he had three kinds cf sand ~cnes--delloous 
nut-1:. r...,ad tha.,. she~ lltid macie herself, Cut V.~.l~r tnin and tutt£.;red • .s ~ ,' .. i to tread 1 ettuc e sandwiches--and i'H"em delic1ous J evne milk tranyspread 
witn grape jelly and pimento cheese. I do not vare for jelly saLd.~ches, 
but the pimento cheese made them scrumptious.--Two kincis of cake--olives-
chocolate candies and coffee--and all ~ nico, 

invitahons--w:ritten in long hand. 

In ~.ys of old,when "~elp" ~as scarce And wc,rk,undone,a sir.; 
A }.ouse-wife d~d not oigh,or cry, Rut called the neighbors in. 

Trese days,our neighbors we don't know ·~ause we are far toQ busy, 
For to the "lfiovies" we mus:t eo 
Or take a rJa ~ ~r. L~zzie. 

Here is a co~y of her 



Ae I v.ould lilt:e to work !li)f:' :r•u 
! k!...-li waal, JVU ' 4..&. I!•.&.JI ••• 
So come and lAugh,and talk,and sew 
And drink a cup of tea. 

An S , 0 , 5 , ,thru meBaphone 
I send, both cl en r and loud----
Instead of mending all Alone , 
I'.ll shA.re it with the crowd . 

Sbe off r~ci t.~.m t~-..--but 
they all preferred coffee. 

Of the Hudson people who were there on Saturday--Mrs .Rell,Mrs James 

Walker,Mrs Day ,Winifred , Mame--Aunt Arlnie and Aunt Eizal·eth, by courtesy. 

Un fortuM.tel1 , Mrs Anders~n nn~ h-.c " .... .m had & luJ1cheon pArty of their ~ 

and could not come . Barter came after his mother- - and sent his love to 

you, Wilder, H!i has not forgotten his early devotion tQ JOU,~•nd would 

like to see you again. Mrs :Aell has bobbed her hair--No--not so very 

becoming to her,I think if it were curled it would be more so. A.L<nt 

Elizabeth said "Oh Jean ,I hope you wont bob your hair"--I said"No1 

'Wilder would not like it , I am afraid . ~ 

What lovely ·thinB do :l(OU th:mk Ray has done . I wrote him that I 

made a copy of that first installment of the Journal--and I had a letter 

from his secretary, in Minneapolis saying that he had f s.ked that a separate 

eopy of the whole journal be made for my library . Is not that dear! 

Helen,you.asked how Aunt Add..1..e likes her new home----Well---it is 

a long story. Mr Hames--is noth~ng but a youngster , himsel r. He means to 

do all rie;ht, but he does not know anythinf? t~bout brint;int, up the boy--

He does not know what should bE_> required'of a woman in Aunt Addle's place-· 

He n.,ver llllll~uuu, had a home--took care of himself after he was twelve, 
He knows, for instance, that a man should seat a lA.dy at the table, and he 
tries to do it,but it is ne'{{ work,he is n..ot accustomed to it, He is a 
very nervous, e.11.ci teable .£2.t. He loves his boy devotedly, and has the idea 



deeply in his mind that the home must be run whol1t for the boy. He starts 
out to make him mind, and when Bobby calls him ._an old fool," and he wont 
do what he a!s;,b-he nags and threatens--and ym.,!fl.~s---and does not know 
tpat he does . He tells Aodie that she must be very firm with him--and 

' rather thinks she should be res~onsible for his better behavior---
They both think a great deal of Aunt Addie,and when she is about ready to 
give up the fight,Mr Hames is frightened and begs her not to leave the~. 

Well, on the other side---Aunt \ddie has a hard place to fill, and no 
one could do i t better than she---if she would forget herself,and look at 
things from his point of view. But----Aunt A' die is not young, she wants 
to do things right,but,oh dear,how sh:::ll I say! She has tried to live 
with so mFmy people -and they have all trea.ted her wickedly, and she has 
never been to blame. Do you understand! She is such good company , she is 
so kind-heArted,she loves to do things for peopl~ but bhe wants to be 
in the lime-light and fully apprec ia.ted for all that she does, and when 
her running-partner feels herself"something of a pet~ too--there is 
trouble. Even Mrs Burgess--who took her in and took care of her when she 
was so sick while I was with you , wr.en she bega:r;t to treat Addie as one 
who could return !avors--met her share of criticism--Oh dear--1 am not 
going to say any more--it sounds horrid and very dis-loyal--yet Mr Hames 
is a good man,is doin~ the ~est~ knows how , but as Aunt Addie can only 
~ wh~ faits 1 a£id not the :1 any ways in v;hich he make~ e;ood, I er.1 
afraid she will not be happy there--and she f'3els ·that I am ~oine; too far 
away·-,an;d . . s~e wants t 'o go with me. Well, she wants to earn money--believes 



tne dai:y e;rino of 11 fe. As n milJ.~nor she n~d not n11ve to--it was a 
continual chan!;Se and tnat is what she needs to be happy. I ould not hnve 
said so much, but if she ~s not able to go through • t th this, I ..;!'mnot see 
~na~ thnr~ ~ill Le ~n! other 1lace for ner but w~th me. I do n0t tr; to 
sf.ine al0ng the lines ••nere she sn~ne.,. I n ... v.~lJ.lr•t:. tr.c..t .,ne shou..Ld be tn 
t.H tt -r cook--U.e better cnr.ertfl.iner--the oettcr loved by uny one shE< ...... r r .s 

' 
tu know. It .. ; n.n ~ea::.ous wnen the grandc!.~ dren ::..ovt. to ,1...; vv~th nGr--
Ana I r.ave ..,o nllch to make me happy and she has so .~.~JJ.le tnat t seems 
on.1.y r~6ht to share it ·.;ith her--r;ut,I wns 1n hopt.~s tnat this ta~ng would 
work out for a while. Poor Adar .. s--she does not under .... tand •·ht t is the 
trou'ble,although she 1s trying to dn so,and it seemed to several of 'ls ' here , that it would be better for both of us to be separated for a wnile. 

I expec+. I have stud too much--::.he ~s a dnr' ing, n fter aE, an t• she 
!Gakes n lot of people happy with ht3r brit;ht wnys,and r-ert remarks. 

The truck coffies down for my i,nis.t.S here, on 'lednesday afternoon. I 60 to Van Nuys Wnnnesday morning--A JOung man will be. on hand to take up I,lants and so on,thr.t afternoon, The big truck will leave Van Nuys,vvith a:a of my things, on Thu1~sday m9rning. I will also leave that morning and be 1n Glaremont t; the timt:l the things reach th , re. Then ~~ill come a tirr.e of gett~n2: settled etc. Abus~r month ahe'ld. :Ou '·now the t;,irls will not be w::.tn me this term, for they cannot leave the Jaqua::. It is possi'tle that I may be alle to t:et a young man to room at the house, Four hours' work a v1eok is expected to pay for a room,and thtJt four hours,put into thn e;arden 'lnuld holp me out,wonderfulJ.y. Of course, right l.l) tne middle of the turm one CIU!ll'llot always find the help ~.hat could r,e found the beginning uf tne ¥ y· aJ·. 
l.oving you all--Mother 

Keep r11e postea--as muer. ftS you 
I am t.: ac' • ou nave the Cn~cat,o 
the man f,nt tv Bazett-.--f . .t .1!1 . . in tr.~ ~orld,i~ F.~.:.v.~.? 

can about tne rrorre~c 1~ tne Lab.•ork. ~t>vjt~:~t ... on,a.nd .r,opt> you can take care of '' y--I .mow ~·r t :' ...... . V • • mv·ns Lut w}.c1t 
I 



Claremont California 
A1arch 1~ l9;G6 

Dear Children: 

It is dreadful to be so long delayed in thanking you for my .birthday .gifts. B1.1t why should they have bean so many ,'JOU dear children! Let me tell you how sure I felt that your love was with me on the ninth. On Saturday--t,.e sixth -I was in Van Nuys and received your letter,Wilder dear,sending love and birthday wishes and saying that a package would go out in the same ma1l. Qn Tuesday,just about a.n hour before I was leaving Hermosa for Van .Nuys,your special rlelivary letter came, with five dollars to buy ••A. plant for the new garden," Also the note from ~ .. Helen sA.ying that spe had not been able to finish my shawl in time. Bmt what of that! I (iid not finish her sweater coat either---but I did not send on anything else in its place,except the love that is always with you, And then,to top it all three days ago I received,from Lord and Taylor a beautiful rose b~aring your names. You cannot love me too much,you know, but you must not send me so many things -I am not worth all that. 
' The rose is lovely,and I have wanted one,too.Thank you very much. I know I shall love the shawl,dee.r Helen,but do not hurry about it-· for it will be just as gratefully received when vou have the time to finish it,and I know that you are one busy girl now. As for the plant! Well--that would mean something pretty big and wonderful at that price---and I would have to leave it when I moved again--although I told Kr Rich--the owner of the house--that I feared he would hA.ve hard work in getting me out of the heuse,H I ever got settled, for,not only did the ho\,lse fllel'!se me, but I never wanted to think er movin~ again, He only laughed--made me no promises,whatever. . But this is what I t~k I shall do with your gift. I want a rwally pretty window box, There is a beautiful wide stone shelf around the front porch that would accommodate a wonderfml number of flowers, Sil,as a pnaminent note I would like a pretty container for some lovely flowers, to · be called by the n!'lllle of the , New York Pen fields. 

Put I am very rich in birthday gifts. Tuesday morning a letter came, from Florence containing another five dollars for me te get something for the new home. That evening,when I reached Van Nuys I found a birthdA.y greeting from Ray--was it not wonderful thl'!t it should have reached me on my birthdA.y! Of course he did not send me five dollars--that was a parenthesis coming in before I speak of another five dollar•--To· finish up the greetings that came on Tuesday--Florence's in the morning, Yours in the afternoon,Ray's in the evening--Ruth and Jack did not forget, either. · As I was calling Ruth to SRY that I would be out there in time for dinner,and would they meet me at the car -She was calling me,to say that she and Jack· would be down to Hermosa that evening to take me out to a fish dinner--something we had been planning ever since I went down there. But my plan was better--! would have a good night's rest before the final 



packing on Wednesday. Well--they had a delicious birthdaj dinner ready for 
me--Chicken--etc--A.nci a birthday cake with six candles. She asked Herbert 
anci Mama up for the evening but they had another engagement on for that 
evening---Mama had the date in mind up to the !JOint of making this engage
ment--"When I absolutely forgot,Mother,and I was so sorry." However,Ruth,Jack and Faith went in to see the Student .t'rince the next 
evening, and Herbert and Mama cA.me out and spent it with me. Herlert said ''I have given you several roses at different birthday seasons, 
but I no not know H that is what you want thi~ year. However, I Ylant yoy. 
to get what you want for yourself ... So I had anothe five dol.tars. 

Don't you think it would be a good pl~ to get t~window boxes, 
buying different plants,but equally good in health and qU!ility,give them 
equal care,and equal love and tell ;hem to go to it and prove how much they 
love me! Well,perhaps I don't mean that quite seriously,but would it not 
be rather fun to have two window boxes to te called by the name of Penfield 
representing my two sons and thilir wives! 

The house is lovely--a real home,and we think of g~v~ng it a name. 
~Our-House" is a good one don't you think! That is wha.t 'we call it--we 

.three. Or should it be written Our-house--or Ourhouse ! It speaks for 
real hospitality to_o, for any guest coming, or speaking of going, toOurhouse 
would.just naturally have a wa~ feeling of welcome,of being at home,you 
see. Then the ,name could ,be tacked up beside the number of the house-
and,if we moved to another house,the name could be carried with us,for it 
would seem to mean the house and not the place. The home of the people 
living there,rather .than the material house,and would be just as fitting 
put up over the door of any house where we lived. The girls are planning 
to have it a real ly hospitable home, and they are the ha.I>piest things you 
ever saw. 

Margaret is here very little,as yet. She is th~ one the Jaquas 
depend on for the real work--keeping the house clea.n,helping with lunch and 
dinner and children. Elizabeth gets the breakfast and help& Margaret with 
the ironing--for her breakfast and room. But she stays ~ere at night,a.nd 
is here,sometimes,for a while in the afternoon. , Today is "Snow Day," and all of the College are supposed to go to 
the mountains and have fun in the snow. Our girls wanted to go powerfully, 
but it meant high boota and twe dollars fer expenses,a.nd they felt it would 
be better to put that money into some~hing else. Elizabeth had an invitai~ 
to go and her expenses would be paid--but she thou tht it would be better 
not--this year. So she will be up later to help hang pictures etc. 

It has been a long,ha.rd siege to pack and unpack-etc. But I am makl 
making a. rather thorough thing of it--some things that have not been gone 
over for years are having a. hauling over and sifting out •. And I am going to 
use all the things I have or get rid of them. Just think--I }>a.cked all of 
my dishes am oictures--and not one was broken. Mr Bates charged me $50. hfQr the tr~cking-d-and sa.idth~dwa~ ashamed to tell me how much it was--but 
~e face 1ghtene when I el h1m that was what I teld my son I was sure 
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it would be. Herbert s~irl."Oh ~·"when I said $50. but you see,I knew ho 
many boxes and trunks etc.there were to be handled. Then He went to 
Hermosa for a load,bringing it to Van Nuys , and packi~~ the truck and traile morning on Thursday. Herbert came up to get me Thursday mBXRi about 9.30--
and took me to . Hcllywood. I took the car there into Los Angeles,and 
took the Claremont car,reaching here about 1.30--Then there was a long wait 
with Elizabeth to keep me company ~d making plans where things should be 

• placed,until about 4.30 the truck came. It was nearly six o'clock before 
they got away,but a plumber was good enough to coma right up and put up 
the cook stove--Mr Bates placed the ~eds for .me,I knew right where all 
of the necessities were,and,cheered by the music on the Radio we eot our 
dinner,and had a good time--for both the Sheldons and the Jaquas excused 
the girls so that they could help me that afternoon. It was as good as 
a fine play to watch the girls and hear them talk. 

Every time Margaret comes up Elizateth takes her all around and s 
shows her all that has been done and tells all of the things that are being 
planned--even to the minutest thing. Night before last she brought in 
Muriel Sheldon "to study literature together." ~ut it was to show the 
house---! had a fire in the grate--a bi& one filled with refuse wood 
that must be burned--(Mr Rich had a lot cut up and put in the garage for 
us to burn,altheugh I am picking up the chips and pieces on the outside, 
first--and I have his permission to take down a fence that is somethin~ 
of an eyesore and burn that--)and the girls sat at the table· in front of it and did some real studying--after the house was looked over and explained a 
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and adhli•ed. Then last night she brought Muriel Rnd Miss Jean Sneldon te 
look at the· house and hear the Radie. "The Sheldons" are three in number. 
Miss Sheldon. is supervisor •r some department in one er the Pomona schools. 
Her sister,Miss Jean,has been out er school for some three years on 
account of the belief of weak lungs,but being better,Miss Sheldon has 
her and her cousin Miss Muriel here at. Claremont. It is for them that 
Elizabeth gets dinner and in them she h~ feund warm friends. And both 
girls simply adore Urs Jaqua. 

But I am spending so much time wi~h you,and there are Sb many 
letters te be written,and this is the !iDst time ~ have been at the type
writer in about. two weeks. 

Oh I have so much more I w~t to say--but it must wait until 
next time--God bless yeu all from you and Helen down through the three 
dear babies·,Alice and Tuck---and give my greetings to all who may be 
asking about me,among our friends there. 

Mother. 



e . Clare:nont 
March ~5 l9iG6 

Dear Children: 

Two weeks to-day since I moved into the house--and surely 

they have been busy,happy,we~ks. It seems as if everything and every one 

is so lovely. Now I do not me&n that the few neighbors whom I have met 

are beautiful,you know,but they are so kindl~--they do not wa~t for a 

formal introduction--althou&h they ar~ waiting until I get settled before 

"emtarrassing''me by callinc;--excep~ as they call a"goodmorning" from the 
street. There are a lot of birds,the air is full of deli&htful odours, 
the lawn is coming on , beautifully--some of the transplanted things show 

signs of grQwth--and the house is very pre~ty and comfortable. All of the 
windows are not washed yet,growing thin~s need first attention,you know--

and no p~ctures are hung yet,oh there are lots . of things to do--but I 

am spending afternoons and evenings in making covers for the pillows--they 

haye not been renewed for a long time and they surely needed attention. 

Elizat•eth fai;thfully comes up to spend the nights with me, 

although sometimes she does not get here until late. Margaret seldom 

gets up hero for she is powerfully busy and has. to stay with the children 
so often at the Jaquas. But her heart is all right. Last Sunday Jack 
and Ruth and the three boys cp.me for a whil~. They were delighted with 

everything,and so pleased to see how well settled things really look. 

I put everything that needs to be done into one room and shut the door 



until I go in and take out the next thing to be overhauled. This afternoon 
I spent in re-arranging the books. Elizabeth and I simply piled them into 
the bookcases in order to get them out of the way--and I could not find 
anything. One of the students who has been helping me with the cleaning ... 
sa.id--" ou have so many books if you should lose e. ff!N you would never 
know it." I said ttThat is true,until I should want the book--" And today 
I missed one,and it annoys me,for books are so like old friends--they are 
living things to us who love them, a.ren •t they! 

Well,you see,I have no Priscilla to talk abQut--but my interests 
seem to be very much alive,after all. I am alone all day--Elizabeth leaves 
at six o'clock in the morning;,before I am up--usually before I am awake--
And I do not see any one--except an occasional workman or .a call to a 
neighbor--until nine-thirty in the evenin~,usually--Sometimes later and 
solhetimes a l i ttle earlier--and yet--I am not lonely,the days are so full 
of such wonderful things. Yesterday I worked in the garden--die;ging, and 
transplanting etc. until noon--Bnd I was not tired at all I felt as bouyant 
a.s if I had been having a sit-down visit with some hapJlY person. '1:'oday,I 
did not stay out as long,for the day has been foggy,and misty,and I had 
plenty of things to do in the house. 

Tomorrow the girls and I go to Los Angeles etc. Fe.ith will be 
all in a flutter. Last week,one day she felt that s~e had taken a cold--
"flu" is the fashion here, too----And she :~~as frightened--Ruth said she took 
a dose of castor ail ,·almost took a bath in menthalatum,and went to bed 
without her dinner--but she felt better in the morning--but it did seem funn 



Oh Helen,you must have had a hard time when the children were ill,House-
keeping--home-keeping,motherhood--etc.cannot be made a bu~ss,very well 
can it! It is a great bag,whopping big,j£b,that trips up all organized 
plans,and forces one to nealect here--and fill in there,and keep on 
smiling and loo~ placid and efficient no matter what is going wrong. . -,'6 I . 
Yet it is the most satisfactory way of living,after all. It may seem to 
take the very life out of one--yet it adds to one's life,too. 

I hope the children are all right by now--and Alice too--but I 
know both wishes are realized. 

I have a nice student to help me in the garden--he d~es not 
know very much about it,and may tramp on a valuable shrub at any moment--
but he is strong,and willing,and a dear. He is much interested in Wilder's 
years of education--and some things I said about your work seemed to 
encourage him. He is only a freshman--and you know how many dreams of 
a freshman get knocked out during that first hard yaar. "I thought I 
was goine to be a writer--I had so many things I wanted to write about--
but since coming here,I have found that I do noj know anything about 
writing." I don't know what I shall do,or what course is best for me." 
Poor youngster--how much there is !or him to learn,like all the rest of 
us.---Oh by the way--Keep that book of Princeton life as long as you 
please. I have not yet gone on with the copying,but I am going to do so. 
Why yes,my ~lantics have been coming right along--but I was surprised to 
have them write me the other day reminding me that my subscription for 
this year had not been paid--but as Ray subscribes for me--I do not have 



to pay it,and wrote them to that effect--but ~r they are sending a copy 
to ' New York for me---there is where the trouble is. Has it been coming 
ever since I left there last summer! 

But I must get at my pillow--and get my plans made for the triJJ 
to the city. Such a lot is to be done Friday and Sa.turday.But I will write 
about the results when I return--

Loving you,ol so much,a.nd wishing I could see you, 

Mother 



---~------not seen the light of day for years--and am thro1ling out and sorting etc. 
You may receive the old family Bible--Grandfather Jeffer~on'~--~omc years 
old now--and has some of the family birth and death entr~es ~n ~t. I wonder if you would like his and grandmother J~fferson's p~ctures--framed 
in the old-fashioned oval gilt frames--not much gilt left,probably,I have 
not unwrapped them for some time.--But I must see to getting dinner--

Claremont Lovine; you all--I have not said half that 1 wanted to 
April 4 l9i::6 say. I wanted to tell the ch1ldren about the two little biltd that took a bath while I was sprinkling the lawn this 
Dear Children: morning. One came a took a bath under the spaay while I When Jack came out Fricay to get the .girls to take them home for the vacation week,Aunt l&izateth came out with h~m. She is now sitting near by sewing; on the curtains and listenin" to the Radio--Yes, I know 1t is Sunday,but we aave had our re~ular service radio-cast from the 'third Church, the one Aunt Elizabeth attends, and we will have some of tne articles read from tne Jour·nal a little later,and she thinks she is entitled to the privilege of sewing now. ----I would rat!wr she we.~ ted until I could sew too, for she is to take half the curta1ns and I the other half. Th&re are twelve curtains and two valances in these front rooms,a.nd they are to be maMe of this "gold lFJ.ce'' of which I em sending you a sample--rather pretty don't you think! 

I went in town last Friday with the girls--while they went their own Vfay I went mine,and bought ~ new dress,a dark blue Georgette ma.de over a polka-dot Sl lk--oark blue oi white-- a pa.lr of shoes,and pinkish-tan 
stockin~s,etc. Then I bought some flowers for Faith and had d1nner and went on to Va.n Nuys. Herbert and N.ame,Jean and Pat,Aunt Addie,Jack and Ruth and I--with .JI:izabet~,~argaret and Muriel and their three young men--all had seats in th~ same block,and good seats too--and Faith wa.s the sVIeetest thing one wo t.ld want to see. She wa.s .Tosephine--'t(he Captain • s daughter in Pinafore--every minute she was on the stage--and a very girlish, natural 



Josephine,she clid not seem to be acting at all--she ~s Jose.1·hine,as 
Faith,herself,conceived her. Her voice 1s very sweet and clear and true, but light- Miss Wernlund will not allow the youne;er sine;ets to sing loud--so that no matter how much tl'ley use their voices I do not think there wHl any chm&er of their strainin~ them. l}e thinks Faith has a wonderful 

in the making. 

One of .the eowns she wore was one that Corinne Grifhth wore 1n 
Oxen. Both gowns were beautiful. The whole opera was vv.ery well rendered,and m1ghty pretty as to costumes. T11e chorus furnished their own serge 

white,skirts--~arts of costumes they hacl had before--and the s~ing class made them bright red jackets and red broad-brimmed hats--they looked so 
and pretty. Anoth.er thing that struck me as rather unusual--the 
trair1in~ class put up little booths one for each girl--with a w1de board for a clressing table,with hooks to hang all of their lelongins on--

the sewine class hung white draperies over the frames and each girl her own ciressing room and a sewin& class girl to look after thin&s and 
her any help she needed. No confusion anywhere,for that was in a big room a floor below the . auditorium,and reached by back stairs. 

Really the Van Nuys High school is something to be proud of. And the School Board recognize it as taking first hcmors in its music work. Yes,Jack is some proud--of the school and its teachers etc--but especially of his daughter--hiG daughters I should say. He has a right to be proud. 
Mame was goin~ to shop with me the next day,but Mame is not very 

these days,end it was the day of .the Hudson picnic at Sycamore Grove, and they felt that some of the family should be there--Jack and Ruth could 



not go--neither could I--so I shopped alone. 

I went in town with Aunt Addie that niiht--Herbert and Mama took 
· us in after the opera -I stayed with her that night,and left the house 
atout nine the next mornin~. I went directly to Barkers -and that store 
is one of the sights we will take pleasure in showini you when you come 
to vis it us. A new buildin~ built especially for them--and they have 
great ambitions in becoming a Los Angeles show place. Well--I told them 
I wanted to buy a rui--some curtians,a f~rescheen and some upholsterin& 
work--and it was for a rented house and I did not wan\ to pay more than 
a hundred dollars,and I wanted some one to take me in charie and show me 

· the thinis that could be bou&ht for that amount. They gave me the head 
of the carpet and drapery department and he stayed riiht with me until one 
o'clock,and was lovely. I bought a 9Xl~ Axm~nster rug with a smaller 
one to match---Much of bright blue--a very certain tone o! mauve with gray 
effects the figures set figures that I never thou&ht I would want to have 
in a carpet. I bou&ht it to iO in the front room usin& the old ' grayish
~reen--pink-roses Brussels carpet that had been left in the house for the 
dining room. But the new rui dominated everythini so ~hat I was in 
despair and h~d it until I thousht of puttini it in the dininiroom and 
the more refined,retirini old one in the front room,and it balances most 
beautifully and looks just riuht. Then I bought these curtains,and some 
blue and white dotted marquisette for my bedropm and a whije with pink dots 
for Elizabeth's room. Then I told him that I would have to &o to May's 
for the kitchen and breakfast room curtains--for he had none cheap enou&h
So I bought a $13. fire screen instead of a $7.50--and the bill came to 



$104. Oh I for&ot tbe piece of tapestry that I bought as a co!_er for the 

bed you made me,instead of having it upholstered as I wanted to do. It 

is a beautiful piece of tapestry--a q,Jiet mixture of blue--mauve, .uahogony 

and gold-- I was was quite satisfied , with the morning's work. Then I 

did a few more errands- had a sandwich and cup of coffee and met Addie at 
two o'clock--and boug~t a twenty-five dollar hat a beauty with all the 
colors of the rainbow in it but ~iving the tone of mauve that would go 
with the bag that nelen gave me,and still tone into. my dark blues or bl* k 

Then we went to see the Sea-Beast--the story of Moby Dick made to star 
John Barrymore--and what an actor he is-- Naturally the personal story 
and the love storywas made first and the killin~ of whales in ~eneral was 
secondary:- Certainly Moby Dick tore that le~ off right before your eyes a 
and the blacksmith seared it right there in order to save his life--a little 
grewsome for a minute or two--but wonderfully ,realistic,might have been 
ridiculous with a less able actor,I should say. 

We had dinner down town and then went home with Addie gain.In the 
morning Mr Hames took us to church with him--and just as we finished dinner 
Jack and Ruth came to take me home on their way to San Diego--a little out 
of their way--but lovely for me. 

They had a fine trip--stayed that n~ght in Santa Ana in the St Anne 
hotel that is built on the site of the old Dr.Bailey place--then they 
walked around the old camping ground that was once so familiar to Rubfi-
and reached San Die~o that next noon. Jack's brother Irvine's widow lives 
there and he wanted to see her--she had never seen any of Irvine's family
~hey found her very pleasant--the next morning they started for ho~e-
Stopping at La llolla and seein& the beEtuties there--and goin~ to Laguna Md 
spending that night at Myrta Herbert's cottage with .har. 

The &irls will be &one ten days. Aunt Elizabeth will stay until 
Thursday and then Mrs Ross will come and stay until Monday. So I shall not 
be alone. 

Friday morning I went,with Elizabeth,to hear the Chapel Choir give 
"The Seven Last Words of Christ." It was well given--the Chapel · is very 
beautiful--not pretentioas at all--and the Dr.Dickenson who read the 
''Words" that were afterwards sune is the "best Professor in College'' and 
read them beautifully. He is the Dr.of Philosophy here. I was rather glad 

. that my first introduction to the college activities was just that. 
I am so sorry that Wilder had a. relapse,! do hope you are all as fit 

as can be by now. But such weather as the Mid-West and East are having, 
It has been cloudy here for a few days,and some little rain has fallen, 
but we are promised a right saart drenching this week. I wish I had some 
way of takin~ Aunt Elizabeth out and around--but she cannot walk to the 
car--and twenty-five dollar hats and rugs and things do not make me feel 
like hiring taxis,you see. 

Shall I ~ver get settled! ~ wonder--l am never going to move so 
many things again,and I am going very carefully throu~h h 

0 things that ave 
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Kiss little Priscilla for me as well as the two near children whom I 
know. I wish I could se~ you all. 

Chremont 
April 11 19-26 

Dear Children: 

Lovl.n~ly--Mother 

Bef-ore I for ,_et it----- I sent you a little book some weeks 

or months a~o~ You have never mentioned it--did yeu not like it! The 

title was ''Teachers are People." I thou~ht you and some of your teacher 

friends woulc see the heart interest in it and perhaps ~et a few lau"hs 

out o-f it. 

As I wrote yot.l last Sunday, the ~irls went home with Jack as 

he brou~ht Aunt Elizabeth out on Friday. Elizabeth went ri~ht te bed 

as soon as she i:Ot home and slept the best part of two days •. lme infectien 

developed on her le~s--it was rainin~ se that Dr Canby could not iet 

eut there but by the descriptien ~iven him over the phone he said it 

mi~ht be"hive-s or small-pox." When he ceuld see it h& thou~ht it mi~ht 

be infection due te her cold. T[,e next day he went out and pronounced it 

somethini else--1 ceuld not ~et it over the phone---and tald her sho 

must· not leave the hous·e durin~ her vacation and must ~- Well, she 

cannot walk,so when she returns on Monday she will come rii;ht to me 

and stay until she is better. 

Sunday mGrnin~ Jack received a tele~ram from A~nes--you 

recall the neice of Mother In~lis' who used to leave with them!--

sayin~ that father In~lis had passed away that mornin~ and to come at 

once. Monda1 mornin• I received a tele~ram from ~nes,sent to Elizabeth 

in my care,sayin~ she had wired her father but had had no answer--
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answer---- I sent it en to Jack in Van Nuys--but he had st~rted on the 
f'ir~t train,on Sunday. Just why it should have been necessary fer him to take that leni,expensive trip,! cannot understand. Newton is right there,or near by. 

In the meantime Ruth's week has been ve.ry full. A dressmaker--
~ettin~ the three ~irls ready for another semeste~. Her voice sounded very cheerful and bri~ht over the phone. 

Aunt lizabeth went home Frid~y afternoon -Mrs Ross havin~ come in the mernin&. It rained all the time that Aunt E. was ~ere,and we made curtains etc.--twenty-twe o.f the fonner,and several of the latter. 
· She haid such a &ood time. And really she did look as theu~h she • 

had,~hen she went away. Mrs Roes and 1 went to Upland yesterday to see Mrs K. We did net see the nr.and the talk went so fast while we were there that no one asked er explained where he was. Mr and Mrs Walter K. were there. M· ry looked so well an~ happy. Mrs K.read us the letter Helen wrote tellin~ of' Ruth Mary's .relapse and Alice's sickness--etc. How she did wish that she had been there,and how much she wishes she knew ,if she should ~· riiht away or wait. It seems hhat Dr.doew not want to sell the place now. We rode over with a friend of Mrs Roes' and came back in the car--The walk up from ~he car dees seem lon& after one has &one down in a fine Buick. Queer creatures,are we not! 
You certainly have had a verJ tryin&,hard time. I do hope that you are,every one of you,perfectly well---and may the prephet who preph-esys that. the flu will be&in te &row less and less,in the ~all--be a ~ood prophet. I am sorry te see that Burbank is lesin& e~t in hie brave fi&ht 
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for life. Many ,here, seem to think that the misunderstandin~ of what he 

said in re~ard to his reli~ious beliefs has had much to do with his 

illness. 

We nave had some dama~e out here from the torrential rains, but 

more of ~ood will come from them. The burnin~ of the oil tanks is,of 

couree,ri~ht serioas. 

~rs Rosa is interested in makine little sales--or I mi~ht say 

buying and sellin~ in a small way--addiny, a little more to her ~nco~e 

as the years go by. She wears short dresses and pretty stockin~s and shoes 

has lost flesh,and --if she dared--would bob her hair. The reason she 

wants to bob it,and the reason she dare not are one and the same. It is 

thin,uneven,fine,and she has trouble in taking care of it, Because it 

is .Nil thin and fine and soft -would she have more trouble in caring for 

it to make it becoming! She is trying to keep young like the most 

of people. She is good company,keeps one humping to disagree with her 

and still seem not to disa~ree too much. It is rather interestin~ to 

~et the different view-points of thinking people,and we all run rather 

true to form,no matter how much we think we have changed our angle of 

thought . 

She will go home either tonight or tomorrow early. 11' she 

stays over it will simply be because she thinks she should not leave rne 

alone,for she hae some business to attend to in the morning. The ~irls 

will drive the Ford roadster out and keep it here for a while. It is a 

rather dilapidated vehichle,but it goes. I do not know how long Jack will 



be gone. I am havin~ much fun in decidin~ how I am to spend my birth-day money. I brought up a lot of dahlia bmlbs--but the underlying rock here is cooling my enthusiasm rapidly. The nei~hbors are interested in each tall ~reen stake that goes up--they are quite a small forest,already, butare expensive. As I figure it,each stake costs me about twenty,or twenty-five cents in labor. I cannot keep that up much lon~er,you know. But you see,there are m~ to work in my nei~hbors' gardens--men who do not count their labor by the hour when working for their wives,or for the~r own satisfaction. So -I am considerin~ b~r-baths--window boxes------I put my 
( 

fern out on the arch and the bird-droppings were numerous on it and on the stand--that is cooling my enthusiasm,somewhat,for the window boxes,but I shall get it worked out after a wh~le and in the meantime I am having fun in changing my mind. 

Mrs Ross has only two meals a day--as do I--but her hours differ from mmne,so I am trying her way' of not having breakfast until eleven and having dinner at six. Yesterday I had a cup of coffee and a cookie and ' worked out in the garage until eleven,moving boxes and trunks and re-
arrangin~ the packing etc. Did not feel tired or hungry at all. This 
mornin~ I have eaten an a,ple,only,did not want to make the coffee--and unless I get my mind on something very exciting and stirring I am afraid I sgall want breakfast earier. However,we hope to get a service over the 
rad~o and that begins at eleven--so I think I shall sneak the breakfast in rather closer to ten that eleven o'clock. Tell the children that I have a lovely little Christmas lady made of white handkerchiefs standing on my dresser--She srniles at me in the most winning manner. I have not had her up before--for lack of room. 



Kiss the children for me--especihlly "fat, happy ,Priscilla''. Eizabeth wants more' than ever to know you all. You are her ideals in every thing. Shall I buy a big car and plan to drive East some summer with the girls! The summer after they graduate---Woulct it not be fun for you to ge,; to know each other. Mame says--"'.Vhy we would not be able to talk their language. "VI ell--your lives are rather different. Wilcler William is having great success in a golf tournament that is attracting some attent ... on among the school people here. HL is capain of the Hollywood High School team, <nd ,is making some good shots. Claremont Loving you--
April 24 1926 Mo~;her 

Dear Chil <l ren: 

I was determined to ~et off a letter to you this mornin~ without fail-- I 
was up at 6.30--and have been peggin~ away ever since--it is past 10.30 now, I am 
just out of the kitchen--there seemed to be so many things that must be done,there--
and it is time for the postman this very minute. By the way--please put street 
and number on my letters--for we have the most particular post-office department 
I ever encountered--for instance,sending a letter in to Los An&eles without putting 
California on it,is a crime. I have been spoken to both times your letters have 
come directed to Claremont-California. Of course,to a bi~ city like New York and 
Chica~o, it does not make so much difference--they know everyone there, 

Well--"Curtain hangin~, ~ardening and ~add in~" is rie;llt--so is the "good 
health and good spiritsU- and I am kee~in& them up. Making the curtains for the 
breakfast room and kitchen now--a sort of a cross between an apricot and oran~e in 
color. Japanese crepe for the curtains and lnclian head of the same color for the 
napkins and table doilies. I do not know when I shall finish them---
For the s;ardening--I bou~ht six roses at Armstrongs for 50~ each, I asked for good 
roses that had been well known for years and could be bou~ht for less than the 
newer varieties-- They were rather low as to stock, so he put in three $1.50 roses 
to make up the six.One of them beins; the Los Angeles that I have been wantin~ for 
so long a time. Then I bought 4 Foxgloves--a dozen verbenas ,half a dozen Statice, 
something more than a dozen violets,--at another florists,a heliotrope,three 
Delphiniums,and half a dozen Columbines.Then she gave me fifteen great bulbs of 

. ' 



d I have ordered ·~. worth of flower seeds to 

Callas-- They are we~l pl~ted,an 
~ 

fuss with. 
b two hours to plant the 

The ground is rich but rocky and it took my oy 
1 1 t d One afternoon this week I had two boys at 

six roses. Rut they are wel .. p an e • 
work--one splittin~ fire wood • for the arate out of old boards about the yard,the other diggin~ etc. They both come again on Monday when I hope to get things il" l'ome are looking better,and my neighbors look on and cheer ta 

better shape.The grounds 
me to ~reater effort--to please them as well as myself. 

As for gaddin~-- I expect Mrs K.told you about the luncheon and fashion show at Mrs Andersen's luncheon last Frioay--so I will speak of Cottie's pa1ty. which was just as lovely and rather more unique. 
The setting for the party was quite beautiful. The Woman's Athletic Club, which numbers .2500 members,have recently built a new bnilding in the heart of the city. The moment you enter the door you for~et you are in a city,and especially when you go up to the "Loune;e" as they call it( I should say" rec epj:ion rooms" 'lli th several other smaller reception rooms openin~ off) and look out on the beautiful Italian garden with its big olive trees,Oleanciers,lillies etc.etc.' The garden is built on the roof of aome stores that open on the street Lelow. Little staircases ~o up from the garden, that lead into dear little balconies \·li th 1-otted flowers or palms,so tmt there are several quiet nooks looking out on the garden and where one can listen to the music that is often played there. 

The rea.eption itself is designeo by an artist, and is one e;reat picture without a sin~le detaJ.l that could be left out or added to make it more delightful. It is really beautiful,and there is not very much in it,either. A certain old style solid mahogany t~ble had on it a large bronze bowl fllled with delphiniums of the different shades of mauve--never saw such coloring--and it so blended in with everything else,that it seemed a.s if it must always be ther'e. Yet they must fa.de,in time, There is the setting--as we saw it first. Josephine in a beautiful blue ~own with a broad hat that went With it,came to o-reet 
o us,preceded by her sister-in-law 



I went back with them,and Sunday morning I went in town and met Aunt Addie at the 

Chury}l.--where Will and \l'linifred met us and insisted on our going home to dinner with 
them. ~Addie went home and Will,Winifred and Jorm brought me home. Jack,Ruth and the 

four children had driven out here ahead of us,so they had a good family visit with 

the two girls before we came. 
Elizabeth is still on the sick list. Infection from the throat--it is said. 

And as Drs.and others seem to think it qui~e serious,a~ . last she has given up and~~ 

trying not to force things in getting back to work. She does not get up in the morn

ing much before noon,and lies on the couch much of the time durin~ the day. The radio 

is her best friend. She tries to study or sew or write for a tew minutes at a time 
then turns on the radio and shuts her eyes and rests. 

Eut I am not through with thA ''gadding"--Yesterday I entered society in Claremor. 

for the first. I went to a J..uncheon at the church where the three church societies 
united in giving the lunch And an entertainment. I went under the patronage of one 
of my neightors--Ur_s Hil ton--it is her husband who is writing the Life of Cajol, 
with the assisstanc e of a Pro f .P--n ant know the name--who is a Spainard who is anti

Catholic and anti-something else and cannot stay in Spain because of the danger to 
his life-----Mrs Hil teon ho.d the charge of somethings, so could not stay with me, but 
introciuced me to others v,;ho undertook to introduce me some more anti find my level. 

At lunch I sat beside a Miss Thomas who knows Me.x and ltdith ve_a well. Thinks 

FAtty adorable, and p1Ftnned to come home from c hina on tne same steamer with them 
in order to see more of Patty. She is a red-headed,necided individual who,I hope, 
will see fit to know more of me. \1e were talking about peace and the spirit cf war
She is a pessimist about the German war spi rit--1 am an optimist and really think 

the Germans much like the rest of us - inally--''~\'ell that sounds ver; lcveli -but I 
can't believe it." I shouted.,a-nd said,I certainly admire your frankness,Miss Thomae" 

VJi thout an answerin;i; smile she said--"Are yo·u a ChristiEIJl Scipntist,Mrs Pen field!" 

"Ye11", "Well that acccunt6 _!or it... As we separated I saia -" 1 hofe you will loV'I)I 

just the same even if I am a scientist"--at:;ain,with.out a smile--That makes no differ

ence, I run braod-minded even if I am a member or· an orthodox church." 
It was Miss Thomas who read the riot act to M.rs Hil ton about the duty oi 

keepine; a home absolutely clean--"But if one cannot afford to hire the proper help 

and one is not very strong! .... You should have married a rich man" But what if one 

falls in love with a. man who is not rich!'' · You have no right to marry a poor man 
uu_._t::t>::. y\Ju. '• - · ., the !JL·oper amoun~. ui muscle.'' Nuw .l.S no't 'tna~. l':tch;. 

I met some very plensant people among them a Mrs Uason whose home has always 

been in Boston. She came out here two years aeo,fell and broke her hip on the way 
out and has never gone back. Her husband is connected with the college in some way, 
I do not, know how -and one daughter works in the Registrar'fl office,anrl I hope,and 
expect we will be great friends. 

But now, I think I will do some more p;adding about the house---Oh, but say, 
I cut this little bit from our Harry Carr about bobbed hair to send you. Yesterday 
it was in my mind as I sat v;atching the hnies abou_t me. Mrs. Ta.ylor wtth her lovely 

white bob fl6Jfed about her this face and little neck was lovely--did she know how 

to do her hair before it was cut! Another dear woman--so homely,her hair dra~n back 

from her poor face that brought that prominent nose into such noti~e--if her hair 
was bobbed and fluffed would she be better looking! I think so, for her eyes and ex

pression were soft and attractive. Elizabeth is a Fhillistine,too,she does not like 

bobbed hair--wants hers to grow again,and noes not like her Mother's bob--but she is 

the only one who does not. For Rultlh never did her long hair very well,I think • .Mrs 
Hilton is so this she wo1d look better with a bob--but her husband savs if she ever 
begins to use- a make-up he will begin to smoke--so I suppose h,e would. object to the 

bob,too--"!ould propably desert her. Oh we are all funny people,aren't wet And what a 
long,goss:tpy letter--wonder if it will tire Wilder! 

~~~t~d~o hope Alice and the whole family 
are well by n w and tnat Hel en is getting 



pretty li t:tle Gertrude whose husband died a few years ago. Gertrude in white--but 

we did not see her gown and hat for the pleasur13 of looking into her eyes and hearing 

her. soft sweet voice. Cottie! well what shall I say! ould you. have know her! 

H~r bobled hair had been freshly dressed and curled and formed a soft white crown 

around her delicate,rather aristocratic face. She was so happy,and received all the 

guests and her little gifts in a very sweet way. One lady who. was there,she had not 

seen since she was fourteen years ola,but they had been inseparable as little girls. 

They were both quite excited over the meeting. The guests were all well dressed 

and appreciative. 

We went out to one of the tearooms for refreshments--The table was placed 

so as to look out on the garden, a.nd was 1 eau;tifully decorated with Ce<;ile Brunners, 

mostly,great sprays of them. We had several kinds of sandwiches,olives,candies and 

eo ffee and tea. The Ice was mint--a beautiful green--and the birthday cake was 

the prettiest I ever saw. I wish you could have seen Cottie's face when it was placed 

before her to cut the first slice. It was covered with candled Cecile Brunners and 

tmny sprays of forget-me-nots,and the tiny pink candles were placed on the plate 

surrounding the cake. Then Josephine took all who cared to go,all through the 

building. If anything was ov,erlooked that would be for the enjoyment of the members 

I did not see it. It was artistic and efficient und cosy and comfy, everywhere·. 

J osephine, when she is worn out, or does not fill up to the mark, likes to go there 

and get a bath,or a 5wim,go to bed,and have her breakfast at a small table near to 

the garden and go bac k to work refreshed. How many working women would have gone to 

all that expense and trouble for an ol<'l aunt of ~3! 

I stayed Friday night with Ruth, and Sa urday morning we came in and did 

some shopping,went to Winifred's for lunch and then to Cottie's party. Jack met us 

and took us and Aunt Addie to the Forum--.and I hope you will see that rather unique 

se re en play-house, some clay-- to see Stella Dallas. 



such things could be said,and so many r. eople say ''Amen" to it. 1 thought 

you would both like to see it. 1 do hope that everything is &oing smoothl) 

with you now,and that Helen is getting rested,and getting , caut,ht up in 

other ways,and that Priscilla continues to gain. Lovin~ you--

Claremont 
May 2 1926 

Dear Children: 

Mother. 

.tt is well on the way towards ten o'clock and my "family" 

are not stirring as yet. The fam1.ly has been increased--for today, at 

least. Aunt Addie is here--bag and baggage--but ~lizabeth will go 

back to the. Jaquas' tomorrow. 

Of course,you will not k·e especially surprised, for changes 

come fast and bring ~reat upheavals in my surroundings. Here is the 

history to date. Aunt Addie was not strong enough to do all of the work 

that Mr liames wanted done. She finally perceived that such was the case, 

and told him s'ome weeks ago he must get some on·e else. 11e could not 

'be reconciled to her f,;Oing, and Bobby_made a. great ruction over it, but 

she was firm. Now,he has a woman forty-four years old and over six feet 

ta.ll and broad in proportion who knows the business of house-keeping. 

Addie stayed a rlay or two after she came,and told Mr Harnes that he had 

found, she was sure, the right kind of a woman--"But she wont have the pup 

around, and she c.an 't watch over Bobby as you will want her to do." 

He said that he couid see now,as he had not seen before,that Addie was 

trying to do the work of two women,and that as a ho ... sekeeiJer she wa.s not 

in the place for which she was fitted. 'l'hen he went on to say that he was 

going to try and have a home for Bobby bi~ enough for both housekeeper and 



mother, and he want~d her to promise that she wouid come and preside over 

tha.t home, for no one had ever done for R. bby what she had done. l:lo----

.L h en l inslsted that she come here and get rested.' She insisted that my 

. work was with the girls,and that she would not be a "panger on" ,any 

lon" er. J. tlat she would ~et a room somewhere and look for somethin~ else to 

do. it took the combined efforts of both ~lizabeth and me to convince her 

that ~.felt she should not leave Mrs J.before the end of the school year, 

that ~.:rs J. cUd not feel comfortable to have her sleep here and try and do 

her part there--and that J. did not feel comfortable to have .l!.i. feel that she 

must take the long walk at night and in the mornin~ trying to do her part 
I 

in two places. Now,Elizabeth will do at the JaqJAas what she did before 

I came up---will only spend the hours in the afternoon in study and lis-

tenin~ to the radio up here----when she feels like doin~ so. 
so tJoon , 

Of course,my comin~,did complicate matters, but 1 had to do it in orde 

to get my thin~s out of Huth's way so that she could ~et settled. There 

are many reasons,too,why it l!ii is better tP,at l did come when 1 did. 

Addie is here as a ~uest,until the close of school---but she will ~o 

through all of her thin~s--sort out etc.and try Md find herself--getsome 

of her sewing d ~ ne--etc.etc. and we will see what the summer will do.She 

will be here until she finds what seems to be her })lce,and if this seems to 

be her place,she will stay here indefinitely • .Lt'or,until .l'·aith is ready to 

come the two girls ~ sleep on the sleepin~ porch. 

That subject made clear--l will tell of the house-warmin& 1 had 

yesterda~. 1 have been working every minute all this week to get the house 

in proper order--1 do not say cleanliness,for there are still windows and 
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electric liahts to be washed--ate. But Many thin~s have teen· placed in 

their proper environment,curtains made,ano hun& etc. May uay is a 

Lreat day in all colleges,i suppose,and here they crowned the ~ueen of the 

May and &ave a May-masque--a ~antomim~ of Hansel and uretal--in the ureek 

1h~atre. ·.Lhat was &iven at four o'clock. Herbert and Mame brought Cot tie 

and' her JlUaJB.X niece, and Jack and Ruth brought Addie,i'·aith and Katherine 

Cornwali--a friend of ~lizabeth's and the· dau&hter of the man who raaeztaa 

own.s the"Crystal Plune,e" where J!:lizabeth worked last summer- - out for 

lunch. We had lunch somewhere between 1.30 and t11·p o'clock and visited 

etc. .Lhen while they went to the Mesc;ue--c.;x:.t:.tiJlBX t;ottie and l visited 

over the grate fire. J. t has been cloudy all the week and the ·open tire 

was no~ only cheerful lookin& but it was sort of comfortable,too. .Lhe 

house looked very pretty and cbsy,and every one admired and con&ratulated 

us on findin& such a convenient,pretty home to reat. Then when they came 

ta?k we had tea_ and they went home. ~lizabeth had made me promise that 

she and Pe& could be responsible for takini up and servin& everythini--and 
vi sting 

that l should have no thou&ht for a.nyhin~ but the JliB.XXiJl& whh the &uests. 

And afterwards J. was only allowed to put away the extra dishes after they 

were washed and dried. lt was all very pleasant,and the &irls are 

very capable. 

Rut lizabeth's white face is sort of heart-breaking to us,too. 

She and Addie are both resting now,hcwever.And l hope they will both look 

a little more like people when they get up. 

P.ut l want to tell you the two latest "funnys'' A.l:lout Deacon. 
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-He and Jean were having a disturbanc--"Well,ycu can't mlli me'' said Ueak. 
''No,you are already made,and a mi~hty poor job it is,too." said Jean. 
With a horrified look and much' emphasis Ueak saic--"Why Jean Penfield,you 
are talkin~ a~ains Uod." 
'!'he other ---lJeak and little Johnny were· fighting some little distance from 
home and a friend of Mama's said to Jornny--after ueak and &one home,"Hut 
how did you and Deak come to be fighting way down here by the torsythes!" 
Said Johnny--"V'I ell you see, 1 could not run any farther than this." 

Now look at the pictured face of Ueacon with his enticin~ smile--and 
know the lad. 

nerhert took your pitture,n~ldeJ ,"the .lest t~me he was here and went off 
by 'th~ window to look at it. xou did not seem natural to him,he could not 
see,in that· picture of the man who is doing things, the little brother he 
used to love to dearly. ne sort of saddened him,in a way. xesterday he 
sa .d,e.propos of some thing that .Jack saidabout how brothers would become 
stran{l;ers if separated ,and taat it could not be helped---''why Mother,you 
are the only liRXx thing that holds Wide and me together,now." After some 
strenuous remarks on my part,he said ' Do you think Wide would be will in~ to 
sleep with me now and have me put my arm around him as l used to do!" 
lt seemed to be the united opinion of the family that there were just as 
many brains to le healed out here on the Pacific coast as in'New Iork. 
Add,I think it was Herbert who quoted something from Tennyson to the effect 
that men would fi;O ~hrou&h impenetrable forest•--etc.in order to get to the 
man who had something they needed. l agreed,but- when the Uayos were cited 

· again--I said "Just give him a chtmce to get his name fully eptablished, 
and perhaps he will come out here, for neither one of them like New York as 
a home." Then Mame--11Well,I don't know,if Wide's only brother and sister, 
as well as his mother,and Helen's brothers and father and mother cannot ~ri 
bring them o·ut here for a vacation visit--will they ever come out here to 
live!" And again she expressed the belief that you did ot talk the same 
language, and that difference would continue to widen the ~ul f. And a"ain, 
her face softened as she spoke of the last time she saw Wide--when she 
walked arm in arm with you down the stairs just before the marrie~e ceremony 
l assured th~~--that as they loved you two--so did you love them,and that 
some day the distance between them would lessen and again they would enjoy 
companionship--for love does not die,in spite of chan~es in environment. 
So you see,you were here with us,in our thoughts,even thou&h we could not 
see you and touch your hands. You know it is quite a si~ht to see Ruth 
with her three ~irls about her. She lookg as young and pretty as any oj t 
them,and Jack is so proud of them. 

Wilder william is winning many honors in ~alf--and has two more cups 
this past two weeks--The older members of the Lakeside Gold Club are very 
much interested in his work and feel that he will be their representative 
amon~st the younier exponents of the clubs. Of course,Herbert --well,I CBAK 

can't say" grows fat" ·when he sits by and hears them talk about "the kid" 
but he does swell with pride,so to speak. 

Put it is al'most church time, and I am to hear the service over the 
radio. l want to copy an ''Appreciation" of l''atm r Inglis--It is not well 
written--but the thought is there--and it is a fine thin~ to so live that 



The caoir sang ' valley of Eden" 'l.'hursday afternoon for Bob lnglis I 

funeral in Bayfield,just as they,or others before them,had sung that song, 

at his request,for the past 35 years at every memorial program; a formal 

Knights Templar escort of 19 Ashland business men,who left their places of 

business at noon; every store in Bayfield closed from 1.30 to 3; Odd Fellows 

for he was 60 years an Odd Fcllow,and was the organizer of the Harbor City 

lodge--and Plue lodge Masons--(4~ years a brother masonO from round 

Chequamegon bay--paid their EBS'B~tsx last tribute to the grand old man of 

the peninsula-Bob Inglis,~4,loved by all who knew him. 

He died,as he wanted to die-qu~ otly,his heart just stopping its beat. 

Last Armistice day he, with one l'·"'·.K· brother of Washburn,Mr Thibbideau, 

planted the Legion tree. Miss Jessie Smith,.Hayfield county superintendent, 

paid tribute to the aan who made the first schools possible in Bayfield; 

Lon I'Vilkinson, formerly of Bayfield,now internal revenue commissioner at 

Milwaukee,presirled over the Masonic funeral at the grave,as Bob Inglis had 

desired,and the Masonic trio- Dr.F.Bigelow,Dr Fawcett,J.M. Black,sang. 

Little children,old folks in all walks of life,knew him as he was 

each day,a friend to man. His library,with its rows of books-the prized 

Stefansson volumes,autographed by the great explorer,the rows of badges on 

the wall,emblams of the various conventios he had attended -home folks of 

all faiths--the rooms were filled with loving friends . 

And at the grave on the hill,across the vast stretches of north vioods 

pines now laden with spring ' s belated predecessor,across the waters of the 

great lake by whose side he lived and whose local custom revenues he 

collected-in the hush of the late afternoon sunshine, the Legion squad fired 

its tribute-the reveille--sounded Taps--calling Bob Ingle Home. 
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ClRremont 
May 9 1926 

Dear nelen and Wilder: 

fill other's Day---and my such good children. What a grateful, 

happy mother this mother is to have such dear children to send greetings 

to her. 
1hat fact was so imvressed on my mind t·his morning, just after 

the coming of your telegram,·oy the coming over of my next-door neighbor 

with a great bunch of Coreopsis and yellow Marguerites that seemed like 

a very b~ t of real sunshine, "Here is a greeting to a mother--as I have no 

children to send me greetings I would like to add a message to one who 

has. •· •)he has never had any children, but her face was as bright as her 

flowers as she Gave to me her message. Now was not that lovely~ 
Herbert sent me a Mother's Day box of .. Artstyle Chocolates--and I think 

I will retaliate by sending her a little dish of my sweets.----But 1 

shall finish this le tter first--for 1 find if 1 stop to do other 

things,ver; often the one great th~ng is left undone, 

· 1 wish I could have a warm embrace from all of my children this 

beautiful morning, but their thoughts are warm with love for me, and mine 

fot them---end what is distance to thought, s.n;,rway~ 

The time is drawing near for Mrs 1\.edrwtt to be starting on her 

'journey to you--and there again,l shall wish that my presence could go 

along with her---yet Again 1 shall have need to assure myself that actuak 
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presence is not necessary where people love each other.----lt is a good 

deal like having money,isn't it! Money is the least of all the blessings in 

life---but it cioes seem to fill a big part of our satisfaction in life, 

and presence is the least of the joy of loving,but it does seem to be well 

worth trying to achieve. 

~iss the dear babies for me--and do it every night when they go to 

bed--and every morning too,if there seems to be the time in the rushing of 

~etting ready for the day ' s work. 

And that day's work---oh deary rne, 1 have no little children to get 

off to school,to mend for,make for,and entertain---but still,every day 

seems so full of little things to do that I cannot find time for the big 

things I ought to have the time for. ~ do not~ to fritter away much 

time in useless thinu;s either---and ~ certainly am not idle -there must be 

a big leak somewhere--or I would have tline for the writin& of letters, 

reAding and study. Of course,when Aunt Addia is here,it seems as if she neec 

ed me many times when I might be doing other things---perhaps that is my 

work--the doing d little things to make the homse and garden clean and 

sweet, the talking l.. v this one-- refu1ing to that one--etc. etc. etc. 

!!:lizabeth is feeling better,a.nd I wish you could know her as . Aunt 

.Addie is learning to know her ana as I have always known her. She is the 

very sweetest thing--Oh no,no more so thalh Margaret and Faith are,but she 

is right here with us now and the others are more in the shadow. 

Here she comes now with a friend who is to be here to dinnor YFJ.th her. 



•• a"V~ng grtje ... ed ~. .. e g:L1'.1.S F ... nd sen;; tnem un "lW.J.r Viay of en ... tlr ... a ... n..t.ug 

themselves,I resume my ~ossip. 

Last night--as the guests of .tt.;lizabeth and Margaret--although we did 

not go wi ih them, they havini other arra.ngernents---argaret going with a 
. . 

crowd of girls and Elizabeth going with one of the Glee-Club boys,Aunt Addi · 

and I spent a wonderful evenin& listenin~ to the Glee Club Home \.oncert. 

J.hey have been off on a tour--and will enter the GleeClub contest of 

Southern California next Saturday--and it seems to me if they do not win 

in the contest,the winner will be ready for professional work. They were 

fine--e.nd all seemed to have good voices and well-trRined voices and 

certainly their chorus work was fine. 

Each of the Gl e-club boys invited a girl and had a certain part 

of the Chapel reserved for the seats of the eirls. 1 have not yet heard wlruu 

where they went, or what they did together after the perfornance--but 1 can 

see that they had a wonderful time. 

Betty and Elizabeth are goin~ off in the Ford Roadster that Jack 

has left here to look up a good ple.ce for dit;:;ging some more ferns,and 

later,when Elizabeth has the time---after finals,I suppose,she will take 

aunt Add e there with trowel and shovel to get more of them for our fern kB 

·bed already started by Mrs Rich. I have torn out all of the ivy thRt 

covered the front porch and was chokin~ out a Cecil Brunner rose and ferns, 

a.nd will plant that around the gara.ee and over the ston~ wa.:l;l that I shell 

make a little hir;her by jlilmng up sQme loose stones that are in my way. 

I am making several changes,tha.t seem to be necessary--and am hoping my 

birthday money will yet go into a bird bath. I want to know a little 



more about the technique of building one before I make the attempt,but l 

am preparing B place for i t--gradua.lly. 

1 have two nice students to help me with the harder part of the work--

and they think it great fun--althout;h they are lea.rning rather than imparting 

knowledt::e. I shall have to break away this week,however,and go into Los 

Angeles and make Ruth a visit,hAve dinner v1ith the Penfields a.nd,perhaps, 

with winifred and see some others---if I can stay away lone; enouLh. 

Aunt Add .. e is getting somewhat rested,although she is not quite up to mark 

as yet. I hope she will get at her sowing soon,butthe garden calls'her,toc. 

She wants me to say that if you vrant to send her a frame thAt fits you, 

Pelen dear, she will be e;lacl to make your hat for you. ::Jo,if it ~s not made, by 

now, and how could it be with all of the things you have had to think about 

ancl do, 1:.erhaps tha.t would be a. good thing to do. l mn ashamed that I have 

not finished your sv.ea.ter-coat, but hope to finiGh it and get it to you 

before your vf'.&a.tion. Where are you goine; this year? To Boston ae;a.in ~ I 

know there will be a. call to go there as you did last year. How is Priscilln 

end her baby! For ~Jhe must have one by now! I think you have not mentioned 1 t 

Puti must go and see about dinner--for while Aunt Addio \\ants to feel 

that she is getting it,l find there is much that she likes to have me do,too. 

She says she is continually surpnsed to learn how much she depends on me. 

Am l to blruue! Should I let her t;o on alone! But she seems so frail--end yet, 

she is more competent in many v;a.ys than 1 am. However--thet will work out all 
rieht,too.God bless my deAr ones in New ~ork--flnd whereever they may be,and 
in all of their thoughts and hopes. 

f,iother. 
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Clarernont 
May ~3 19~6 

111y ribbon is in Bhreds--or gottint;; there--and .1 shall have a divided 

Itina while writirl~ this--one hn.lf on th~ l6ttr,1· nr:d cr:e-halt" on the r~bbon-

Then if the paper is soiled you will know what iS 1,h~ trouble -.a. reve just 

\"lrl tton n. lP-ti er to H.uth, and had to W!'!Sh my hands before be&innin& this. 

bO you have not fully riec:irled about where and how the vacation is 

to be St ent ~ J. hope l. t v;Hl be a good· J.on~ one n.nd a real one, free t rom 

•rs l.told me that you had boU&nt a new car,and now--please &ive me tl 

the benefit o! your personal experience. You have had the Io*ord sedan--and 

now the Dodge sedM--how much better--if any--is the Dod~e to the Jford! 

Would you advise me to buy a Ford or a Tlorlge! .K.emember,l want a car. to 

do iOOd work--~ am not proud, a. Ford is a. ~ood lookin~,and,it seems to me, 

e good-ridin!l; car--b..!;!!-- would l be justified in buying a Dodge! I can 

buy the Ford,all right,! think--! mi11;ht be able to stretch a. point and 

get a. Tlodge. Does the Dodge ride so much more easily! ls it so much more 

of an a.ristocra.t,to pay the difference! Doe.s it use more [;as! I know it 

is a good car--it is reliable end I like it--but,the Ford is not bad--

and would it not take us to the Eastern coast as well as the Dod~e! 

Mrs Hilton ad I were talkin~--I said I was to buy a car--probably ~ 

Ford. She seid they were to buy a car,too~-but not a Ford-speakin~ 



quite decidedly--"Then you want to be able to speak of your~ rather 

than of your Ford--is that it!" I askc.d--"Well,you see!.! have a position 

to keep up--and it does not seem to me that it looks well for the head 

of e. department to drive a Ford when his subordinates drive big ca.rs." 

I laughed es I raised my hands atove my heed,and swept t he horison with 

my thou~ht end said--'l'ank ~oodness l have no position to keep up--I all1 

as free as air,accountable to no one--now do you not really think it 

would be better for me to have a Ford!" By that time it had come to her 

what she had said--and she lau~hed---well,if you get your Ford before 

we get our car I will come end ride with you." 

Y.rs Hilton does say the most impulsive thin~s--"Our nei~hbor Kr iaxi 

Earthman thinks you are a wonderful woman--I told him that we were all 

' ·' 

Rrazy about Mrs Penfield--but he thinks you are v.onderf"ul becauae you 

are makin& your ~arden pretty--! just want you to understand,Mrs Penfield, 

ths.t it is not you, alone, that makes your nei~hbors like you."---" I 

alway& expect some remark from her to lauth over afterwards -she is so 

unconscious of havin& said anything funny."Well,we think you are a fool 

to put so much time in a iarden--Mr Hilton and I are interested in 

people-- I said--"Oh the likin& to work in a garden comes with age-

some call it e. sign of old e&o you know." Then in a few days s~e was 

i1ere again-L1fell,perhaps when I get old,I wili like to work out outdoors-

but in the East--ladies did not do &arden work--Oh I know they do here~ 
11 

Then a~ain--every mornin~ we look over here to see what more you have done 

in the garden."--So,as she apologizes every time for the wreck of a 

&arden that they have to show--I know she like to see a p.retty garden 
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All things considered--even now she thinks she is responsible for 

Margaret's good health and good times--"I am older than she is,Nanean." 

While Ma raaret, unconsciously, has always known how to protect h•:.rsel f--

by goin& to bed,if possible--or at lerst ~etting off by herself,when she 

became over-tired, Or letting it off with a good cry--Whil~ Elizabeth has 

s lwa.ys kept thinis to herself --only 1 ettn~ out her feelings that no one 

has understood by an ir1creased PJctivity--and feelin~ sorry for herself, 

without knowing that was her feelin~. 

Oh but these three Lirls are all so different and so dear. Faith 

1s almost seventeen--still a littl~ girl--and so fuli of thrills over 

everything, that it wLl make E.· izabeth young to be with her for a while. 

Elizabeth has not known her younger sis ~ ers very wmll--until this year. 

She and Ua.rg11.ret adore each other now--but M11rgaret has alweys roomed with 

Faith,and they have been little girls while ~lizabeth hns felt older thm1 

either her father or mother. 

Fut--there are other things to gos'Sip about as well as my dear 
~irls. And what lovely thing do you suppose has happened! I wrote you 
that Kay had asked his secretary to send· me an especial copy of the Journ~ 
i.o kepp! She has sent me--a fresh copy of ell that has come in,bound in 
a loose-leaf cover to go cin the library bookshelves with other books. New 
is not that a wonderful thing for her to do! I am sure tha.t Ray did not 
think she would go to so much trouble. Rut I am deliihted. 

I hope you ~ot over your cold in short order,Wilder. I wish I caul 
see the dear new baby. Did you mean to in fer that Mrs Baldwin was not ~ix 
~ivin~ entire satisfaction in the primary school! l would not think that 
she had humor enough to manage a school--She seems so very serious in her 
taking of resp~nsibility,someway. 

With oceans--Atlentic and Pacific combined--of lov"e for all of 
you--Is Alice perfectly well again!--

Mother 



more than she cares to acknowledge. She has two little ~irls--does her 

own work--is deep in church socila work,end entertains a &reat deul. 

Sometimes students.sometimes teachers.sometimes,and more often--brid~e etc. 

So.I do not see where she woul~ get the time for gardening--and she does 

not need to--but she feels conscience-stricken.or why apologize so much! 

Are we not funny,complex,creatures! 

Elizabeth still looks so white and tmder-nourished. bhe is workin~ 

very hard to make up a .. l that she missed,and· sits up late at ni~ht and 

is UIJ at 5.30 in the mornin~. One cannot say anythini; to her--she is a 

~ood deal like Jack.resants any interference,you knew---but oh she is the 

dearest girl--I am thankful for them both :.hat school is so near its close. 

Mar&aret.too.is worn out. She has a &ood deal to do--Mrs Jaqua ht1s four 

children--is ex pectin~ another--and is a very delicate little woman, with 

a most nervous fl.rld exacting husband to look after. They are both lovely 

to the girls,however. Put next year it will be different--I hope. 

Elizabeth viill,probably,come back for summer scho'ol on the 21st. 

cf June. She would rather get e place at the Plunge,as she did last year

" tor I want a little more money than Dad can let me have--" But it would 

be better ·for her to do some extra work this summer and so have a lij;ht 

course next year so that she can take advantage of extra thin~s--reading 

etc. without being pushed. She has never had thinga..easy in all of heer 

life. She confessed that she was frightened to death whenever she w~s 

left alone with her mother, for fear somethin~ would happen--e.nd has never 

shown her fear,but has carried the responsibility with a brave f ace. 
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out in that direction. l am glad Mrs K.is having a joy-tirue with you. 
and l feel sometimes that ~ shall want to go ~ast before the girls are 
through here--but l must not nwell on that now. tc.now that l love you 
all very dearly--

Claremont 
June 3 1926 

Dear Children: 

Mrther 

The house needs cleaning--it missed the weekly clee.nin& 

last Saturday--and it is time to get dinner--but ~lixabeth has kicked 

over the traces- ''Have studied so much I am numb, and need some exercise"--

end has induced Ma~garet to leave her studyins end go swimming with her, 

end Aunt Addie is in town--and no one cares how the house looka,after all, 

so I am going to write this delayed greeting,come what may. 

"what's the matter!"-----Well,I don't know--Aunt Addis and 
Thursday 

I went in town last WBAKBBABJ and then went out to Ruth's. The next 

day Addie went to Hermosa to stay a few days with Mrs Rawson--the manager 

of the apartment where we were last winter,and I stayed with Ruth until 

oeturday mornini--&ettin& home about noon. '!'hen l flew around and 

prepared dinner for some yo1m& people. Ruth Kerr,a friend of Mariaret's 

came out to iO to the ~enior dance--and to stay over night. with Mar~aret. 

So,there was dinner to get--the bed to prepare,a little dustin& etc.etc. 

Then the next mornin& I got my own breakfast and left the &irls to their 

own devices. The three stayed here all night--then Elizabeth went to the 

J aqua's a.nd prepared their break fast--Maq~:aret and Ruth took a ride--and 

all were here for a ten-thirty breakfast with me--and Ruth went home on 
. 

the 11.30train. The two &irls and I sort of fiddled away the rest of 

the day. some studying for them--and some watering of the ~arden--for me. 



Other i;irls came in in the evening and a picnic was planned for Monday. 

Jean Sheldon insisited on my gain~ with them--and as she and her cousin 

furnished the ear--l furnished the lunch--and that kept me quite busy 

all Monday morning--with some more wateriniJ; in the garden---for I had 

neglected that for several days,bein~ away from home. 

Monday afternoon and evening was the picnic---and Tuesday l planted and ir 

transplanted and hoed and watered etc.in preparation of ~oin~ to town 

again on Wednesday--yesterday. I needed to have a long talk with Aunt 

Elizabeth--and bring Addie home on my ticket. So all day yesterday was 

lost. '!'hen this morning Addie went in town a"ain--and I mowed the lawn, 

and watered and transplanted some more. 1hese lovely foggy mornin~s must 

not be wasted--we will not always have them.---But things are growing. 

And the garden at Ruth's showed that somebody once upon a time did some 

wori there. It is ablaze with calor---and things have grown into a jun~le 

in so:ne places. She cannot take care of it--so it will be hoed,and dug out 

and pushed back,and lawn added etc. 

A garde n is an immense amount of work, to be sure---but I guess it 

pays. Only--when it is being started,at least,there seems no time for any 

thing else. However,ty the time the stL~er is over I shall have become 

settled,adapted,or whatever is the right word--organized,perhaps. 

I think I told you tat Aunt Elizabeth was quite determined that I 

take her to board! She is sick and lonely and thinks Addi,e and I are 

havini); too i;OOd a time here--she wants to be in on it. I told her very 

plainly that I could not do it. This house was for ~he girls and me--and 
. 

I did not think l t was treating them fairly to fill it up with older 



people--it was for theu:. that I was out here and away from Ruth. That 
it was quite necessary now that Addie should have a room here,and she 

knew the extent of the rooms---! could not take more from the girls. 
Yes,she knew it--she appreciated the situation---but she did not went to 
be alibne--and she did want to be with me--etc. Well,l would like to 
make her happy--! would like to give her comfort--but,after all,1 cannot 

fairly distribute myself too much--and my hands seem iAiiJ full as things are now. 
How do you like Herbert's picture. We had some fun over it--1 had been 

teazing him to have a picture taken for me--for 1 did not have a decent 
one of him that I could show to anyone--The camera men were taking a pictu 
of the "Penfiold-Forsythe bu1lding,and insisted on Herbert ' s having his 
picture taken--The sun was in his eyes--nnd they have rubbed out all of 
the lines that have acc~~ulated in his face---However,when l said "Thank 
you,I run glad to have this"--he and Mame shouted--for they thought it a 
great joke---Then Ruth came in and said"Oh what a h..Q..!I.!d picture" Later, 
Jack saw it and liked it----I brought it home--and Elizabeth hated it and 
Margaret liked it--R.nd Addie scorns it. Every one says yes or no-the 
minute they look at it--there seems to be no argument about it in any 

one's mind. 

We had quite a "talk-feat" about my buying a car---Herbert argued 
against it. "Do you know how much the upkeep will be!""Can you afford it!'' 
and so on---Finally I flared out with something like this--- I know that I 
am seeking trouble when I get a car--but I want a car. Jack has been dear 
in taking me about with them,often leaving some of the family at home that 
I might go with them--and I want a car 'of my own. I want to take trips 



about the country and I don ' t want to be carried .about by Jack any longer. 

l want to be independent. I expect I do not realize how much a car costs to 

run--but l do not see why I cannot pay the cost as well as other people. 

Others with many more in the family,rnany more to dress and feed than I 

have, and having no more of an income than I have, can keep a car--why can J. 

not do so! l!ilizabeth is coming out here for summer school, and I not only ; 

want a car--but I want itE.2!!.. I don't care if it is a. J.t'ord or Dodge,or 

waatever you think best for me to have--but I want a ~· 

Herbert raised his hands--and said--~Well,if you had talked like that 

in the first place,therewould have been no argument." --Now,Why! .1. ciid 

not find out. Unly this--Herbert SAid most emphatically--But if you i£ 

get a. car, remember this--you are not to learn · to drive it. That was an 

easy thing to promise--! do not intend to drive it--neither do 1 intend 

that Addie shall learn to drive it,although she wants to do so. 

Also there was a. great discussion about the girls and my driving 

to New York in the car after they finish colleee work. until Mame seid-

"Herbert,never mind that n.2!!_, there is time to talk that over later.'' Then 

he asked me to wait a little while until he had had the time to look over 

the field a little. I shall wait a few days--and then go in town and 

out to Lankershim,I think. 

I have not written you much of anything but family gossip--but 

perhaps you will be well enough pleased to be let in on the daily dis-

cusssons. 1 do not usually mind getting my dinner--but there is so much 

of c~nfusion out there in the kitchen and in the cupboards and corners that 

it does not appeal to me,although my appetite begins to draw my attenhon 
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~iNJt1uuex "tow-hee"--spelled as pronounced ,1 do not know the name--is the most inveterate bather I ever saw, He goes into the water and sits down and soaks. Another bird coming al on~ has to wait ,.ntil he is willing to leave--and sometimes he sullenly and slowlygets out and hops on the grass and waits unt 1 the second bird gets through and then goes back to his soaking. J.he J.Ow-hees are quite numerous and very friendly and tame-- but it d-~~~hat it is impossitle for a cat to catch them. 1 must get me a book June 13 19~~ California birds,and make the bath still more interesi..in~. Love to Mrs K.---to the ch1ldren and you. I6ll Alice hhat l 

D Gh .ld hope she wont love .t'riscilla t9.,9 __ ~_ll~~. ear l.. ren: -·-·- -M our Mother 
I am sorry that l did not send this letter back the last 

time 1 wrote---hope it is not too la.te,for you to answer her---invitin~ 

her to spend some weeks with you!-- What -No! But as 1 reca11 you became 

very warm friends,after 1 left Oxford--N..Q.!--- Rut then, she has evi.dently 

forgotten any little annoyances that hapJ:,ened in uxford,and would you 

deprive her of having a ~ood,free visit in the great city of New xork! 

IOU have two cars now,and Helen could devote herself to her entertainment 

this comin~ hot summer •. IOU know there are me.ny thinr;s they would love to 

see,and Donald could help you by conversin~ with you in ll·rench--Still,as I 

read over Helen's short note in reiard to the letter,! seem to read in ~t 

a sort "' f hint that Mrs Blenc.oe is not &oing to have an invitation to 

, New .tork--strange--but 1 think 1 am not mista:ten in my understanding of 

your words,my dear!---------Rut for goodness' sake what use is it to 

keep American boarders .if you can not make use of them when yo are havir1g 

the time of your life in s,eeing new sights~-1 a.md afraid you will be 

ranked as amon~ the "quaint people" o.f Alnaric a. Let us hope that she 

will find some more modern friends who will be glad to help ner on in her 

very laudable ambition of seein~ the world. 

Now that is whet l think of the lett~r--and I will let her 

rest in peace, as fe.r as 1 am concerned--unless you hear frou; her e.~ain. 



I have entered the runnin~--1 have entertained my neighbors. 
I ~ave a little tea 'esterd~y,and found it very pleasant. Aunt ~lizabeth 
w~s here--1 had ~one in town lP-st 'l'hursda.y and brou~ht her back with me-
and the~e were seven of us--two could not come,at the last moment,and 
we visited, becAme better acquainted,and then l had them draw their 
chairs close around the small dinin~room table which was very pretty with 
silver,linen and pretty dishes,nnd I served sandwiches--shall l tell you 
about the fillin~! We all want to know of a.nythin~ new,and this fillin~ 
developed as I went along. The milk-l;ra.n bread I had ordered did not come 
and the bread that did come seemed too stron~ for the chopped-nut,cheese 
and mayonnaise that 1 had planned---- I had some tomato jaro that seemed t 
fit it better so I buttered the bread,and put on slices of Kraft cheese 
with the jam--and it was quite perfect. Then in the white bread I had 
planned cottage cheese and j elly--1 did not W!'lnt two sweet. kinds--so I 
sliced so:ne Dill pickles quite thin and 1mt with the cheese and mayonuise 
and it was the favorite sandwich. Then we had some of our baker's 
maccaroons which are very ~ood and different from the ordinary,and a 
delicious layer cake--with e. frosted filling made of white and brown 
suie.r and marshmallowwith the e~~ whit,that Addie made. Olive~--candies, 
tea and coffee. Eve~thing was ~ood,but a funny thin~ ha.[lpened when I 
tried to pour the coffee. 1 had been in quite a hurry and when l poured 
out the hot water I had put into the coffee urn to heat it up,I did not 
wait for it to run out through the nozzle but ,oured it out from the to}'). 
Therefore,! did not discover somethin~ that never happened before--the 



coffee absolutely refused to come out exce,Pt in a tiny little drizzle thaL 
made blilt little impression in the cup. I finally took it to the kitchen, 
poured out the coffee and tried to work it out--but it was takin~ time 
so 1 triunlphahtly went back with the pot in which the coffee had bean aJade-
it was clean,and white and looked a heap bett~r than the silver one that 
would not ,t-our--for the coffee was fine. Later,! took my tiny percolator 
brush and by bendin" the handle suificiently manai;ed to push out the ob
structin" i;rounds--and such a cle~nin~ out as ensued. 1 had left the 
cleMin~ out to some one else--when it was put av1ay the last time--and yet -
that does not account for the ~rounils bein" there,either. However, 
we had some sport over the matter,and 1 think they all enjoyed their tea 
better for the lau~h. 

The really ~reat quest on that was on the tapis -there io always 
some question to be settled,you know, was just what action I was to take 
on ~oini into church work. xou see,l can--1 have -and they know I can, 
and why not!----- On my side--the ··HAthaway" ladies have been kind,! want 
to become acquainted with Claremont people not alone on my own account, 
but for the ~irls' sake.All Claremont is college--and church. No other 
social life--Oh there i& the Woman's Club,but I cannot i;O into that work. 
I do not WRJlt to do MY outside work--! cannot now. I have my hands full. 
I do not ~o to church here--1 am not connected with the colle~e. 
Herbert 'fired up in a very decided way when I spoke to him Ftbout it. "You 
tell them that yo'u have elways done church work, thP.t you have done your share ·and that your children wont stand for your tRkin~ it up a~ain"--and 



several other remarks . Mrs Maso.f-the little Boston laciy--was here and 

ex~ecting an answer--she wanted me in her division . 

So--tinally , when it came in all ri~ht,~ said--after tellin& what nerbert ka 

had saici-- Some of you know that we are Scientists , and so I shall not 

meet you in church , it is not best for me to &et into church work for 

several reasons--but l do want to know ~he Claremont ladies--you Hathaway 
! ~ 

ladies have bean kind enough to &ive me a ireetin~--will you care enou~h 

to know me under the existin& c rcumstances!----- 1·hen it wt=ts arranged that 

I shou d have my name on Mrs Mason ' s list---that I would attend the teas--

that l .would do something towArds the t,ivin&;---but absolutelv no work 

should be required of me. Mrs Mason was satisfied--and they all seemed to 

think ~laremont would accept me , that I should find friends . 

And that is over. They know my !'Osition--and it is up to them to accettt 

my offer of friendship or leave it . 

Aunt ~lizabeth will be here this week only--for .ll~lizabeth will 

be back for work next week . I saw Herbert on Thursday and the buyin" of 

a car is in his hands . Whether it will be a J)od~e or a l<'ord--~ do not 

kn9w , No one knows better than he just what my financial standin& is--and 

we talked over all sides of the ~uestion, "Will you be satisfied if l 

should fina.l~y send you out a Ford! " \,ertainly l will--I would like the 

. .tJod~e on many ace. unts--but the extra $400.would bind me a little. 

The next time .L write 1 may know just waht it will Le , perhaps I shall 

be the owner of one or the other by that time . 
'J.'he birci-oath that 1 had put in as coming from my two Penfield 

families -cost ~7,05 -Three dollars will ~o into plants . And nothing that 
.1. could have bought could give me .he pleasure I am ~etting from this 
bath for the birds, MOW they d~ enjoy it, A brown bird , called a 



Clmremont 
July 4 1926 

Dear Children--and the happy Grandmother who is with you--

' I suppose you arc v.ell settled in the crunp for the next month, 
I wish I <11lld look in upon you this bright morning. It is almost time 
for the Sunday morning Radio concert from the First Methodist Church 

' ' to begin, I turn the Radio on At that time--10.30-And then Aunt Addie 
and I know t}lat we have a half hour before time for service. 

The radio is still a joy that would te greatly missed,should 
it be taken away. Elizabeth feelo thAt she cannot study properly unless 

it she studies to music. When the talks begin,she used to turn :tkllm off, 
but lately she has determined to learn how to concentrate her attention 
on her work so ·that conversation or lectures will not interfere---which . reminds me that she is probably related to a young son of mine • 

. 1 thin~ I told you that I am copying the letters from Oxford! 
It wouod be a good thing if Helen could copy hers,too,I should think,for 
I am continually conscious that there are gaps that must have been filled 
in as you wrote to her. I am,more than ever,arnazed that you could 

' still write to me as fully as ;ou did, when you were writing her the 
same long letters at the same time. Wilder,dear~have always been, 
a wonderfully thoughtful and lovine son. 

One day,after copying for some time,I caught myself feeling a 
little sad because the seemine closeness of our relationship was Bot 
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quite what it had Leen--a.nd suddenly· I laut;hed--How silly--there is no rast 
nor future- LifP. is one grand v:hole--Pnd I havs you still,as I have always 
had you,even though it seems as if our attention to the details of 
living was being absorbed in separate lines . Our 1mderstanding of each 
other, and our sir.cere respect for each other hns ne·:er al::ated,and never 

You are deep in the stuny of a search for Truth--no ron I--
and we are eivine our daily attention to that sea~h--we are taking separate 
paths , just now,but we will meet before ::.ur search is ennmd--if we are 
true to ourselves . Also--Your life has been enriched by wife and children-
Mine has been narrowed to other interests,yet are a3 insistent of my 
daily care. ~eparate threads we are ~eaving 1n Life -but it all belongs to 
the same pattern---and our .love and understanding can never Erow less. 

I read the other nAy--something like this -A man is happiest 
when he has others dependine on hirr.--cspecially if five or six of them 
Cf'..ll him Dad _..! 

I hope to hAVfl ~ .l dtf3r soon tfllline; rnfl Pll about your Cfl.!llp -
I hope :rou and Helen are toth ee;tting the best lind of a chanee ~nd rest. 

1 expected Ruth to come up hero for a vacation rie;tt after tte 
Fourth--hut Ja.ck is so tired r.nd nervous thl'lt Rhe is "eoine to take 
JFJck ~way for a few nays fo~ e. rest, first". Just where th,..are e;oing and whe. 
I do not knovt. It will be a short vac at on for he begins work at the . Summer night school,in Hollywood,on the l;::th. He vmnts to t~et nome 
special work--and by taking night work,he can find himself "a job" fer 
nay time. Last Sl..L'n.'Yler he \'/Orked with a p"l.ir.ter in repairing the city 
Echools l'tnd fo1md it was not only htHp ful in paying su.r.tmer expenses , but 



his physical well-being v1as improved, it was such a complete change. The 

"boss" told him if he wanted to come on. the work again he might do so-

and that is probably what he will do. 

Earnest rmd Mp,ry are expected on Wednesday of this week--for a 

vhit of some weeks--they hope. In order to get us all aterted in 

seeine them end mAking plans for entertainment,Winifred had planned a 

fPJTlily picnic rt Brookside on Friday--but. Herbert and Marue took Wilcler 

up to Del Monte for his summer training ~amp,nnd h~d planned to spend 

two weeks there for thei~ vacation. They wont be back before next 

Saturday, doubtless, and did not WA.nt the pi~nic to pome off while they 

were gone--so I suppose the picnic will be the first of the week fol

lowing. 

I cio not know when I shtdl see them, for, al tho l hnve a car, I 

hAve no chAuffeur at present. lCizabe·h being in SAnta Monica with her 

frieno Gertrude and he-r new baby. ·r shall have a f'ull house, I suppose, 

in Augu-st--but with Margaret in the Yosemite and EJizabeth awAy,it 

will make July a quiet month. I hope we can get some thinzs done durine; 
this month. There are so many thines :that have .been put awAy WAiting fer 

a more con,venient senson---GRlahad history--the making up of koda.k 

books--as well as your letters. 

Do you realize how ve!"iJ pro-~ermru1 you were in the beginning of 

the wad The idea that s·xch was the case never occurred to you 1mt.il 

you were vi:3i+:.ing in New Forest---but it was a surprise to me lonr; 

beford that tirJc--as I re-road the letters. F:vidently WfJ have foreottcn 





Claremont 
July 12 1926 

Dear l;hildren: 

A beautiful, cool, bright , morning--hav~ng had an early !oi that 

was beautiful for transplanting--! took advan;age of it to do a little 

more--and did a little watering and a little reading before breakfast. 

Then I got breakfast--and rend a lot about the Aimee UcPhorson case--

sterted my irrigateing,did the dishes and made my bed--and it is not 

yet 10.30--nnd the irrieating is dividing my time and thought for the 

coming few houra. 

I wonder if you hear much or the UcPherson ease--l am sure 

Sister K.will be ~ntercsted,for Aimee is a power here in Los Angeles--

OpinAons vary out here,and feeling rtms high, between those who do not 

believe her story and those who do--and those ~ho claim to be neutral. 

I,ik.e many other questions, if one io interested, I do not see how he can 

be neutral. He must take sides. Eut here is a woman who ha s,all alone, 

without any help from other churches,A.s evangelists always have, built up 

a wonderful c~urch of her own--spiritually and materially-~ror she has, 

herself, built the big Temple and is building a big Blible school in 

connection with it. She has been preached Against,and talked against--

and has made no answering fieht, because she ."is too busy saving souls"--

and she has been doing thnt,all right,even if she is noisy ~bout it,and 

says and doea things that go against the grain er us conventional so uls 



. ... 

who are not capable o! getting the results that she has. There can be no motive--that I can see,in her planning a big kid-napping--or lying about what she did in getting away from her captors. '!'hat she has been seen in various places since here first disappearance oeems su~h a silly thing--for she is too smart not to hide henel!·-i! "she ·did not want 'io .be- seen;.;~ rot n<:l .. one knows better thaa she, that she ·· c-arinot step oiJt ~~ flthe ' str~~ts and not be ' rec~gnized--f~r' there io no 
',' ~ ~·I .J~ .. J •• ·• •• l .•. L •. ; ....... ' '1 '•' ~J 

face,no voice·'that is as well known as hers. She is too big a 'person-
. • '· 

.. ·- , , , . : . ' 
I • . . . ~ 

sine ere in her work--cannot be doubted for a moment--eo it seems to me. I liked what 11arry Car~ said about it--"It is astonishing ·to see the eagerneos with which the public seems to hopt(!or the worst in the case of Aimee 'llcPherson"--then he commented on the different attitude or ·the public 'iri the 'case of 'the disreputable hammer murderess ,Clara Phillipsa fiend. absolutely. y~t . !lowers and 'sympathj ;has ~ee'n ·showeled on her · betoee,duririg,·,ma · siri~e her sensational' ·trial. · ·.dren ·tie 'contrasted the lives and influence or the . tfio ;women. . ( . ' ... ._' 
Yesterday Ruth and Jack were 'h-ere· fordinner •. Jack has not been reeling ·well .s:lnce ·schoJl cld~ed. ' .\ severe · att~ck ·or hie old trouble, 

indigestion. 
ciDdeeea So he an'd. Ruth :went off tor. a few days• change of scene. With 

- . t 

'• .C . ' J • ·'- ~ _;: I 
j 

' '• • • • 
• -~ 

' 

• ' 

no plan as to wheee they should go--just wherever 'the 'spirit should move them 
On their way hrlme 'yesterday, thsy ·came ·to Clareu\ont--found ·the hotiee locked and' 'the car :gone. Theref'ord . they concluded that we must have found a driver ·somewhere end gone 'to ·ciiurc'l-l-1-..:-yet !or some reasonnthey went to Pomona to look us ·up at the church. 



They found us--~d found two women who were mighty glnd to see them-and their Ford. 
aRax•am•%dfaa8iRgAunt Add~e and I did go ~o church,Qut we went in the tro•ly 

. ' 
and were dreading the walk up the hill on our way home. 
"But where is the cart"--I!In the paint shop•. "In the p&int Bh9p,why 
what on earth has happenedt'•---unly this--The painter came to stain the 
garage--should have done so months ago . He began his work before ~ 
knew he was here--At last it cama to him that something mig~t be wrong-
and he came in to ask i! there was anything of yalue that the spray 
would inj ure--'!'here was---and it had-- The car was all sprayed with a 
brown B~DZBJ stain. ;·or the garage 15 not .a tight, trim a! fair thAt iG 
impervious to outside conditions. lt is an old barn th~t is not worth 

.a new roof until it is torn down and re-built. W~ll,the poor man was 
terribly chagrined--and is willing and anxious to make it perfectly all 

• c 

right---! hoP.e he 1ucceeds. 

You think it foolish to buy a Ford since the Dodge prices are 
so low! And yet,the difference between $1200 and 00. is quite consid-' 
arable when one has a very limited amount of money. 0! cot~rse, I am 
immensely proud ,o! having ,a Dodge--never did expect anything quite so good end will be glad and more proud when it is all paid for. I borrowed 
$40C.of Aunt Adqie. ~ne was getting 4~ in the bank--! will give her 6%-
and that i~ better !~r her. 

'l'hings are slow here--nQthing doing, but that does not bother 
me,for I have oceans I w&nt to get done. By tha way--I do not believe tlm.t I explained to you,Helen, just why I sent that spray for your hai rt 



I was in Hobinson's,along last winter,sometime,--when I expected to have 

your sweater coat finished in time !or March eth. - snd saY> a pretty. girl 

fitting one to.her head. It was so becoming,and I s Sf\W one on your 

head--l speke to her--we consulted together--and she bought one and so did 

I.-- 1 hope you will·find it !it 1n sometime. 

As for the sweater--the same pattern was sold at Kobinson s for 

f25. ·.1hey have no fastening--left to your own diflcretion and taste-I 

judge.~ think you will need t do smme catching in order to fit the collar 

where you v1ant it. l hope you get a lot er ple8suro and use in it. I 

know it is not the shade that .1. was to use in replacing your old one--but 

.1. coula not resist this. 

xes,Pomona ·Gollege has had some money given !or a Girl's college--

but they are,after two million--in order t build a man's college.--So 

. their desires outstrip anything if aight,at present. Mrs Scripps 
250 

eave liii.¥000 ann a lot or land f'or·awoman's college-- '.L·he land is 

not just where they want to build now-• eo they are cutting it up into 

lots and leasing for a term of years for tine homes,and so providing an 

inaome. In the·meantime they intend builtiing a woman's dormitories--

right opposite the place we are renting,l believe. 

Uh . l do hope you will all eet a good rest and be ready to take up 

the regular routine o! living with renewed enevgy. 1 hope Alice has 

the best kind o! a tim~. How I do want to see you all. 

with clove--MotheJ• 



ily 

1lorida--but .L have not heard from Cousin .ll'lorence !or months--and do not even know where she is. ! had a letter from Cousin Helen Sanford saying winifred's mother was very low-- l must write immediately-! know. with love-
Mother 

Claremont 
July ~2 l9i!6 

uear Children : 

x~s,the Dod~e ~edan!! a nice car--but we find our c~r is not a very 
good climber--aRd tbat is what l want to have in a car,for there are 
many hills to climb--in my progr~~ for tho car. Parha~a it is ba~aus3 
it is ;;tDl s'tifx .t.r• ita jouts. .Lt may climb better as it has eaten up 
tae miles. Ho• does yours do in that linet 

l think there is so~ething I want to get off my mind before 1 

go much farther--~t may be that it is be.ause l have been digesting 
and que~tioning,rather than be~ause there have seemed to be so many 
things to take my time,that I have not written until the last of the 
week. At any r~te I have given th~s much thought. 

As you know,.L have been copyinj the letters of 1915 and 16. 
·1·he time you were in_ Oxford--and tile Sussex.-----xou will recall that 
there was some misunderstanding between us at that timet .L did not 
send you a cable--as almost every one else did--and when you did get a 
letter --it was the third one l had written and the other two did not 
come until a later Qaat! 'l'ake it all together you had quite t~ight 
to feel that your mother was taking it altogether too easil_.; and qu.iotly. 

ur course,the letters could be easily explained--but .L have 
never been satlSf'ied as to w.&_ l did not cable--of course,you thought 
it was a feeling or jealousy ~hat your cables were sent to Helen--instead 



or to me--and l let it go that way,as 1 could not ,explain it to myself. 

l knew that the feeling was hard to meet--that your first thought was of 

her rather than o! your mother---but,at the same time,! knew it was most 

natural,and it was my own private matter--a matter that every m~ther is 

obliged to meet and settl• !or herself--and l would not have~herwise 
ev~.;n thrn1~h it was hard ·ror me to learn to' adjust myself. Alao,l knew 

that a mean feeling or jealousy would never have kept me from cabling----

if I had thought or doing so. why .1. did not think of doin& it was the 

question that has bothered me~ tib--~n · reaaing o~er your letters,and from 

them reconstructing my state o! mind at that time,l think l have found the 

correct answer. l !n2! I have never been meanly jealous--so there must 

have been another reason. 

ln my trying to puzzle out the answer l have never taken a full look 

at my own personal condition that spring. ' i:>o please get the proper setting 

with me. ln the first place~- l had sent telegrams--! had never had 

occasion to send cabl~s---x~u seemed beyond ~y 'reach,i! beyond a telegram. 

l had not lived with t>eople who sent cabl'es-- l received none to myself--

alone--to make an impression or the possibility · ot my being in touch with 

you, personally---- .NO one about me was sending c'aoles--While .Helen was in 

the midst ' ot the excitement or others ' suggestions etc-~-1 was quite alone 

in a way that would be hard to understand &Xcept by one who knew the situati 

at ualahad-~as you know it. 

We were qili te isolated--Herbert did' not realize that I might need 

suggestions along that line---- and I was even more isolated in my isola
tiom than was usual--for l was sick. .m i"ebruary--the second week--Dr. 



ery 

Kermott ordered. me to bed--t~ see if the habit or insomnia mieht not 

be overcome b~absolute rest. He went away,on vacation,and Dr.LiRing

stone \l think it was~i~n charge)--carried out his ord~rs--of 
keeping me in bed. ~even weeks l waa in retirement-- nnd it was during 

that time that the . Sussex ~et with disaster. My brain was not working 

at full power - l was quite s elf-c~n~tored-- did not worK in "tune .. wl~h 

o ... 11...,r m,;."" :. ---After my retirement I began work. with Dr.Pa.rker to see if 
. 

insomnia and extreMe nervous tension ~ight be lightened. And then 

Dr.Kermott- -and ypu--ur ~ook ~·a 

all "t.ht1 doctors ·of tbe TWin,.Ci;tiell •. Wh~ •. thought. the¥ knew something about 

it--hnrl t hei r O})lJ o rtunit~r t o :;,; r ove it.-· A month in .the 5'\ Paul hospitd 

ili OctoLGr---inso:ania----pain--wretchedness-- nnd not a little worry • . 
'l'hen CBJile Bal timore--and I went to every oneand followed all ,instructions 

that were suggested------------ No,I was not quite myself that spring-

nor for many years afterwards. ln fact,Helen has never known the real . 
moth!U' Jean--did you evel')C think of that Wilper boy! 

Now there is another rift in our entire confidence-- Only it is on . . 
the .other side now.I 8Jil c.oming into health and peace---and you are feeline . . 
a little jealous of the change. Xou are incapable or a mean feeline of 

jealousy---therefore, I know that it is simply an adjusting o! yoursel r 

to the present conditions. xou want me to be ~appy and well--but you can 

not,yet,reconcil~~ coming to me in a way that seams to be against 
i" 

your thought for you and me, Ir you stop .to think of it fairly--you will 

not feel as you do n.ow:--you ·will not feel,and say,the little stingine 



things you do now. Fer just as you have alwe.ys been so dear,and your 
sympathy has been so necessary to me,so it is now. xou and I havo been 
peculiarl¥ close in our understanding of each other--! miss it very much 
now. Rut I do not blame you that it is so. You do not understand what it is that is doing me so much good--So .. ,etime,you will get over the hurt feeling and will say"Mother-•explain this new religion to Helen and me-we want to know what it is that seems so wonderful and true to you--" x ou would do t ,.at abo.ut anything else--you would want to understand my viewpoint--even if you did not accept it. 

· .. Mrs Eddy . was asked "Is healing the sick the whole of Science!" Tgis is her answer----"Healing physical sickness is the smallest part of Christian. Science. lt is only the bugle-call to thought and action,in the hieher range of infinite goodness."------ You do not like the sound of the bugl~call and so do not try to find out what the call is for--Do you see! 
There--I hope I hav~written this so that you will not feel uncomfortable,hut will trv and not feel that I am not interested in all that interests you. Suppose that you try and toreet that there is-;ny difference at all in our view-point of life--and just remember that 1 am your mother•-the same old~ther who has loved you so dearly all of these years.-----
1 do hope that Ruth Mary ~~well again--and that you did not have need of Holt for the whooping-cough. 1 want to know about the birthdaystoo. 
~arnest and Mary are here.Tuesday the lngli--the Penfields,the WacQuarries--and the Claremo~t trio--for Elizabeth came home to drive the car--han a picnic--all day--at Brookside. ,hat is near Pasadena--and with all sorts of things for ~e children to do. ~lizabeth and Jean are both taking swimming to the nth.degree in school and they practiced lifesaving all afternoon, to the delight of all the rest -of them • . ·l'ornorrow arnest and Mary and winifred and Will are coming here and I am to take them to Riverside to the Mission !nn for lunch and a general look around at Bll the Inn has to show. 1 expect Mother K. will be able to tell you how· much there is to see there. 'L'hen. they come back here for a visit and supper--and then go home by moonlieht. 

A week from tomorrow they. give Ruth a visit. l am anxious to take ~Lizabetharound a little so she goes with us tomorrow and I am planning some othf}r trips for her. ·1·he last week in Augus,t 1·aith and Jean will spend a • week with me--·I wonder how I shall entertain them-------- For Elizabeth will be home then. · (_,;.._()v..--~} . 
She and Aunt Addie are playing cards at the table beside me. lt. has been pretty warm-•l would not choose Claremont--an¥ mo.re than van Nuys,for a summer resort-- But we are getting along all right. We usually have a t:,;lor i ous breeze. · 
With so very much love for you all--tell Kuth Mary l loved her letter and will answer tit some of these days. uo you know I 8lii wondering about the Clagues--1 hope they have not ~een caught in the break in 



Claremont ~alifornia 
August e 1926 

Dear Melen and Wilder: 

Such a long,long,time since ~ had any word from Helen---but,it is all : 
right,someway ~ know just why I have not heard--must have been there,myself. 
So,while l miss your angle onthe home life,! am still willing to wait until 
it is easier for you to ge~ the time to write. 

I was so shocked to hear of the going of Max Chaplin--When you hear m 
aore of the details,and what Edith is going to do--let me know,wont you! 
It seems quite possible that she and her mother might come back h~re 
to Claremont--and yet, one brother is in the Orient--and l:erhaps not, at 
present. 

Ruth and Margaret have been with us for a full week--coming last 
week Friday night and going last night, when Jack and Bobs came out for 
them. Ruth has done some sewing,and more resting and visiting.She is 
the s~UUe de8:F, .. sweet girl she always was-- but there is more of her than 
there used to be--you would be surprised, I think,to see how fleshy she has 

..,. ·. grown. 

We agreed that your last letter,Wilder,was about the best you have 
ever written--bec~use you sp~ke,for the first time,as .though you would 
really like to come out to visit us--and that you had actually been con-
sidering the poss~bility of making the wish come true.----Well,"lou know ':r. 

me,Al"--and know that I had no more than read the lette th 
r rough before I 



began planning,too. Planning how I might rent a big house on the 

beach,next summer--big enough to accommodate your family and mine--at 

least,and then how we could have the others down--and how we could go 

to Lankershim--and Van Nuys--and wherever the Kermotts w•re--unlese they 

were right there beside us--,ror I ceryainly accept your offer of acting as 

my chauffeur -nnd l could visualize the wonderful time we would have 

together---for I must confess that I get vary,very homesicj to see you, 

and long to have you come out here where we can all have the joy of a 

visit with you all.----Keep right on thinking of how it can be worked out. 

No,I have a blue-bodied Dodge too.--But you know the express out 

here makes cars about $1CO more than East of the Rockies.--l expect that 

accounts for the difference in price. 

Today is Elizabeth's and John's birthday. So the whole Ingli 

family are together--for almost the first time this summ.r. And I expect 

the MacQuarrie are al3o celebrating somewhere. Earnest and Mary sail 
t 

for home via Panama tomorrow. And then Winifred will be deep in the 

moving--! told you they had bought a new house in Hollywood! They are 

very happy in the idea of getting settled in aK home of their own.--But 

I don't want you to have one--just yet,you know,for I cannot give up 

the hope that some day,when the hospital--and Lab. have given you all that 

you can gain from them that it will seem to be the best thing for you to 

come out to this wonderful Western country.---xes.I surely do want to 

have you nearer me-----



Write a historJ of Galahad! I did not sny just that,d1d ! ry~d 
I ~at say that , the children wanted me to do so!----Tell the exact truth 
about it,you say--Well , whflt is the oxa~t truth! Are actual facts truth! 
Telling the actual thing a mar. says and does does not giYe you a true 
picture of the man, doe£ it! Do not those facts have to be idee.lizod somewha . to give you th.-, real man! The hopes,rlesirc:; , airns or the man t,iva the 
idea of his character rather than the actual facts--is not that so! 
And the history of C;alahad is woven ~nto so many lives . Was it a failure! 
I think one would have to know what has come into the lives of all the 
teachers--and tho boys--especially the teachers--as well as to the growth 
of the three families more closely connected with the venture,to determine 
that---And \7hen l look at what it meant to just you and me , right at thnt 
time,dear boy----No , facts would be deeply colored , coulrl not help being. 

However---1 shall never wirte it. Kuth urged mo quite strongly to 
put it in the form of a story or stories--- But my time and thought and HRI 
enere:r have been mortgaged for the comlimg few yoars--nnd that v:riting 
must be given to others, if it is ever done. Ruth would like to do it horsel 
but it seems to me it would be quite the thing i! we had a symposium o! 
stor~s of dig!erent kinds and by different members of the family,given 
to Ruth • a girls nnd have them write up the stories--as their own nnd 
hand in as English work in their school life--and then,i! any one or 
them wanted,later,to bring them out more fully they would have their 
material collecctd. l have offere to copy into one book all their 



stories--and keep for them. 1 think that would be all I can ever do--
I have given up my hopes of story-wr1ting. CertRinly,it was a struggle to do so--perhaps no one knows how much of a struggle it has been--but it is done,and I am free from that obsession at last. 1 know 1 can be usef1ll here -and that this work .1. have on hand is the work needed noN. The other was always a quastion,you know. 

The radio is g1ving the ~ark ·card ~oncert--brpadcast for all the city parks--and so in our homes as v:ell---and it is such mighty good music--1 om not sure that ~ have spelled all of my words right--or fin-ished all my sentences. 

Tomorrow we are expecting Faith and Edna Brocksieper--the little maid next door to the lngli and who is devoted to Faith--out t? sr,end a week with us. The visit uith Faith and .Jean fell through--and Edna was not planning a vacation,and she is overcome with joy to be inv1ted with FR1th 
visit 1hen next week Faith e;oes to Sanata Barbara with another chum to xii:.t the third chum. --'1'hen we will be alono,I exrect,until school opens, for I have insisted on the girls not planning to be with us any more until then. 

!hey want to be all together at home,and should be---although any one of then will be glad to sacrifice herself to make it lovely for their grand-mother. I do wish you knew those three girls--they are wonders--and no discounting it. 

Loving you all so very, very much-
Mother 



Loving you all---Mother 

Claremont 
August 22 1926 

Dear Children: 

It was good to get a postal card from you, Helen--and shall 

be glad when the rush times are over for you and you will have time to 

write real letters again---but will that time come sook-~ -- You are going 

to let Alice go! Oh dear--and yet,I do not doubt but that will be a 

wise thing to do, too. But it seems hard to find maids who really care 

for you as h1wan beings---yet Alice is,of course,not the only one in the 

city that will fill a place with you. But------1 am just wondering if it 

will not mean a house maid ~ a nurse girl. That is what you will really 

need. My best hopes are for you. 

Anrl ~lrler weighs 193 stripped. Well I am mighty glad there 

is one member of my family who has the good taste to weigh more than his 

mother. I glory in you,son. 

I expect there are many things that I should have written ir 

the attempt at a family biography,and did not. I do recall that I did not 
~1\LM.-\, • 

tell you of some of the causes of death. toreatfather Jefferson died of 

dropsy,supposerl to have been the result of becoming over-heated in working 

on a lot he had bought and was clearing of stllunps--ali;klutg)lx and the 

drinking of icewater .. -al though that was in the summer and he died at 

Christmas time. I oo not know the cause of death of his wii'e. 

'lour grandfather Jefferson--as you know just went to pieces because he 



was worn out-- so Grandmother Jeff rson--~md grandmother Graves. I clo 

not know what was called the cause of Grand fatie r Graves death--but he had 

most distressing hiccoughs for two weeks before his death. Uncle Alva, 

I do not know--Aunt Helen,or Aunt Nell,as we called her, a chronic bowel 

trouble. I think I told of all of the others! 

I am sending a pretty good map of Los Angeles--showing how 

Van Nuys and Lankershim lie in the San Fernando valleyShowing where lie 

the several beaches you have heard of--Hermosa is a mile or two Norlhof 

Rbdondo. To reach Up~and and Claremont from Van Nuys one goes to 

Burbank--Glendale--Pasaclen;::: past Sierra Madre--~nd off the mtw. 

That San Fernando Valley lS a wonderful valley--none better out here. 

Aunt Addie goes in to Vhn Nuys tomorrow to spend a week with 

Ruth,while Faith is making her visit in Sanat Barbara. I will enclose 

Ruth's letter telling of their aecident. Mjss Martin is a Scientist--

Jack says--.. Wna.t chance have I with a wife,a mother,an assissta.nt prin-

ciple,and a secretary all Scientists. 
~ 

But it seems quite a wonder 

that they were not seriously hurt. 

Why have I given up the thought of writing! Just because it 

has seemed impossible to get time for it---~md as lone; as I wanted so 

much to do it,I was irritable over the interruptions. And for the sake 

of the family as well as my own disposition--it seemed best to e;ive it 

up---In other words,when God shows me to way to be decent and do my duty 
and write,I will do it--until He does open the way I shall forget that 
I ever wanted to do it--I hope.As you said to me once,Wilder,"If one has 
a· house to keep must they not keep it!" or words to that effect. And the 
house to keep is here,and I am the one to keep it,wit.h out a doubt. And 
I FJn really mighty thankful that.±1h~ve one thAt will house Atmt Addie 

and the girls. 8~~1t$\'P Jrre~l.t}1e '{{av~t~i:\~tith§ w~9sed book. I expect, 
that deeP in my there is still a ot> will opt:m. 



Claremont 
August ~9 1926 

Dear Chiln ren: 
' 

I do not feel that I hAve a th1ne; to say--I have been enti rt,ly 
alone for the whole week,And nxn sort of "int:;rown" as far as news or 

ideas are cone '3rned. Ono net?ds to keep th~?ir Wl. ts shRrpened by contact 
with other people as they need to ktep steel ~nives sharpened by contact 
with steel,! guess. 

Adoie went in town last Monday mornine to spend the week with 
Ruth while Faith Vlt'!S in Satan Barbara and she could use her room. I 

rather expected her back lA.st evening, rtnd when my deAr ncighbors took 
me for a ri.fe--as they have clone almost every evening,- we went down to 
the station to meet her. She did not come,so this morn1ng I called them 
up by phone to see when she was 

thirty cet1ts to inave my mind at 

Ruth said they were ~etting a 

comine;--I thought it would be worth 
f,-<... 

rest--J. do hate to expecting every moment . 

lot of sevnng done, anrl Adrlie would not be 
home before Wedne day or Thursday. 

I wonrler if sister K.is home a.e;ain . Having no chauffeur l am 

not m~kine; any trips on my own,at present. But it wont be long,now,before 
the girls are back and we will bee;in running on schedule,aga.in. 

Wu had some pretty hot days the first of _lAst week, when the 
heat reminded me of oln days ea.st of the mountains. When even the nicht 



d~d not cool us oi.' f. The •fir- t expenence of heat continuing through 
since coming to California 

the night, I have experienced ht:re in the two short heated spells we have 

had this Sll.'TlTiler. But on tne whole it has not teen a bad summer at all. 

One of the hot nights I co1ad not sleep at all--not so much the 

heRt,as a little of the old nervous exc~temfjnt,l think---and n came over 

me what a wonderft~l experience I was havine;--in the house all alone,and not 

a soul to be nisturberl by anything that I was doing.--Not a soul to 

question--"What's the matter!" So to prove how fine my liberty was l ~ot 

up and dressed, and had breakfast before 4.3C It was e;lorious--only I 

did not ieel parti,;ularly full of zest rlurine; the day--but that ·uas the 

heat. 

Oh I wonder if the children would be interested in the little 

luard we love to WAtch out in the flcWJer beo. .rhs tnil is longer than 

his little body,and he is ·the quickest tlung to move,you ever se.w. One 

morning I stoorl and watched him eat a green worm. He turned it one way 

and seemed to chew the end of it a little,then sudrienly threw it around 

and chewen th othar end--nid that several times when he seem6d to feel 

that it wan ;,ime for the ree;ular business and beg:an swallov:ing it whole. 

After it had disAppeared li~ard kept perfectly q iet for a minute and 

90a I coiln see the little r:i:bs of him sort of wie;gle as the worm was 

beinc swalloerl flown ;cov:n to his li"ttle twnmy which must hf!.Ve been near 

his lone tail. Then l1e rlarted oH to look for more worms. 

I met a new neie;hbor this week and here is wnat she saict--•'Do 

you knew what I think of you Mrs Penfield!"---- I think that Vr Rich is 

most fortunate in having you here to ruild up his I-lRce,anc that v.e 



neighbors are to be congratulated on ilav .1.ng your e;nrrien to look at." 

lf l am patted on the head like that--naturally I shall eo right on and 

work harder thRn ever to keep the reputAion they are giving 1!!8, 

but it v.ont te so beAutiful,! fear,if we he_ve many more such hot spells. 

Tpe dahlifls are,even now,cettir,g 1.-nst their prime. But the r;entstemons are 

in bud, the cosmos and chrpP.nthemums r;houlrl soon be showing---and the 
whi tc 

'ted of pi.nk ond Uue petuniP-3 are lovely with their carpet of, nlyssum. 

And the Zinnian nr8 still brilli~nt with color--and the hollyhocks are 

looking wall. Put my lawn is a failure--Eo many bro~n fatches--I shall 

buy more s,;oC: n lHtle later and try again. 

I unrlerstAnr1 that Edith Chaplin lhas gone to her 'Lrothor's home 
{,.-

to f~1--she anrl her mother,poor r:irl,I fe,:;;l r;c Borr'J for her, 

I hope to Eee Mrs K. very soon for I rlo so WA.nt to hear about ;ou all, 

and especially the new little erancl dauc;hter. I cannot visualize her, 

at nll,as yet, 

VHth much of lcve, and hoping that your search for a new maid 

has teen successful-
Mother 





.. 

Cnl i.fornie may inter€st :rou . Mary looks ver:,: sweet tmd t;irlish with her twc tib 

toys . She said --~You know , my children used to play nurse-maid for me , but no~ I 

fir.,rl that I a.m playing nursemaid fo r t.hem. --or if not nursemai~, £xarq:i 2LX exact:/ 

j_r :is general maid - -For it is they who a r e f illing the house vn th company now . 

v'.ith love and rqany kisses f or t he clea r c hilrl r en--Mot h e r • 

George said --"T.-11 me a oout uncle W~lder 's child r en--now olo are Lney~ ~M.at do tney 

}£W1kezrl-d'M': I voo,uld like to know s o.rn.n h i ng a t out t hem. •• And I 'i1as quite willing to 

~ ept embtJ r 5 1926 
talk atout them. 

JJc: A r rte.Len And Wila er: 

Bles s you, I have company-- Aunt .llddie i s still away f rom home, but yesterday 

about noon,came Mary- - as I am t rying t o lear n to call her- - ~nd her four boys. 

She e;reeted me vdth- - 1 thought you had about a surfeit of e;irls--and I have brought 

you some boys for A. change . •• herbert harl telephonerl me that they were coming, about 

'. 
two hours befo r e , so I harl lunch Rlmost r early to serve . I WR S glad that I had been 

able to get as much done, for they were right h1me.; r y after their long ride,and we 

11ll talked so fast it was n.tner confusine; to ~et t:'lin[;s done . I work alon e so 

much I have almost f o r e.;otten hov1 ro co-operate with ot h<>rs, But Mary made tne coffee 

the four boys carrierl t hings , as p r epar ed,and placed on the t able ,and opened bottles , 

j Ally , j ~Jn , etc . 

The radio was turnAd on for t he noon p r ogram,and we had a jolly , lively meal. 

They a!"'e certainly four hand some boys . Geo r ge is always so e;lad t o be nt home, and .k 

his mother is his only sweethenrt , and l.t":J surely rioes adore 'her. Wiloer is the .tui.e 

tallest in the family,Gsort,e ~ tri fl e s horter than his father , blilt weie.;hs t he most 

of the three--and Wil rler weie.;hs but 'a lit tle more than his father . Herbert stands 

between the boys as to height and weie;ht . 

' 'I he fleet will be in ha r bor f or f our morlths --and then e;0es , by Panama, to 

Ne"' York, 1 th:..nk you will e;et some I)leasure from knov.ing Goorge --The Marine expe-

rienco has t'iught him a good deal',and he i'S f<'~.i !"ly level- hf'FHled .He se ems years 

older than Wilrier,~hc is the same happy-go-lucky affeetionnte ?Oungste!"' than ~e has 

scrf'en AS Fartara Kent - -<onrl if: re~llv ,c; s"'eet ' 
- " J _ ,,, ,J.Oie;c;.e ..:.~r.l. 



heels l.n lovo Wl.tL Gwendol::ne- ----! nO\~. l!.ary scqs she is a de<.r Lir;J.,too. 

3Jt ,-,,.ilov r ''~eJ.o iUOltuy .Juo ke ep up t l1e love- !naKing ·uusiness , sc he expr::cts no\v to 

£rP. r1ur~te in the Fflbruary .clt'IF;S f rom h:L[;h school and t:;o to 110rk. He has besn in 

a r;arage this summer le11.rning the automobile end horJes to bP-come a c;ood bill P"'I"'Bn, 

Th8 ~eason thoy came yesterdny was t ha t Wilrler was comine tb BfPnd the w~ekend 

with me.' School begins on Tuesday . He knows t l'1e Oooe;e, ,Ano hJ:: knows a fine lad in 

F'omona . This same lnd is Mother [,Olf enthusic-.. d , so it is not ta.xinf, mf, v6r.J' much 

to entertain Wilcle r. The fam ly left nbcut ..:. . :)cJ Jf~;-;t,,rday-- - at three he took tne 
rftur an a~tnrnooh of 

Bode~ and went to Pomona to f ind ~oung Moss . Home , isr aere8ment,at six,, After 

t,olf--
0izoerz a bath and chnne':"' hA v.ent off a[.e.in with the !"ode;e t6 attend an Amer.:.can 

Lecicn dance in Pomon~. This morning as soon as he had fjnished breakfast he 

took the Doclce arid went to Pomona for c,olf this rwrr.:.n..:;, P.nrl will have lunch r.t tne 

Gl.inc e;ol f club rmri" srJend the !:dl.ernoon v:i th col f . He promisesthPt he vV l~::. f, tay 

at horr.f.; \oith rt,e this t<venir.g . He ha::> ·teen verj nice atout it till---would hav£ 

stayed with :ne more if I had not been absoltrtAlJ •.illir.g th8t he· shotild i,o nis .;wn 

gait . 
Then in the mornir:g he c;oes to Pomona again and •·ill play golf- - r.nci cor .. e 

'ue.clj for tn~J at noon, 1~nd :::: v.ill have a hot lvnch rendy to tak6 be.ck to Pomona !!lm 

eat in ttt;ir lovnly park . Thf,re will be just us LJlrA•; · alt.l:ou6h I tc;ld \hlc1E-r to 

ask youne; Mos. to invite a couple of t,irls, if he desired . He clil: r:ot care to do eo . 

After the toys have their &vnmm , v:e v:_l: have lunc h- -an~ then I v;ill go >nth i'i_;_:;. (l f, r 

as he drives the ')odee home . Thf' car needs to have som<; ovJrhat..lirg,< .. nC it '''i:l be 

taken tn the garage in Lnnkershim , to the dealers who sold it to mJ. 

I cc.nnot Cl'tL'1'le bnc k ~hc-Jt night ,l~rote.tly , and I rJo not just knov: "'ubere I v.i.J....L 

Tr.ere is a b c radic shO\"J 

this ccmir.e ·.;u;k,and !Jerhaps I nfly b6 able to att~nd it . I woulo like to do 50 . 

I have not w:r.;tten very m1•r.h--tut a little glirnr..;e of the Pnnfielcls of 



Clnre:nont 
June 27 1926 

Dear Chilnren: 

It is Sunda.y mornin~--.L have watered the garden--taken a bath and washed 

my hair--made the breakfast and eaten it and looked over the latest about Aimee 

McPherson--a.nd it is not yet 9.30. But whil e Addie is eating her breakfast I will 

get this letter written, before I get at the dishes and the general ~icking-up. 

We exvected to ~o to church this morning--but it is powerfully hot and 

walking down the twelve blocks and back again at noon--is a little more than l care 

to take.---Where is the cart--but I will proceed with my story. 

I do not know V/:,ere this week has eone--l suppose ther,e have been seven 

days of twenty-four hours each,since last Sunday--but I cannot prove it--or can I! 

I will try------ Aunt Elizabeth was here all last week--going in town Vli th me on 
Wednesday Thursday 

last week !kKrSMJQC and coming back with roe on lri.R~. I had gone in to see about 

the car etc. She and Addie wanted to get my silk dress made over and so she came 

back for the two days ·work. ~11 the week she and Addie had been working on Addie's 

dresses--trying to get something for the poor thing to wear--and still they were not 

finished--so my dress did not eet made. It makes no difference,for Addie needs so 

much now--and she is s1ow,and worn out,and finds it hard to get down to anything 

regular. Well---if you use your imagination a little you will know that last week 

was given up entirely to doing the work of the house and filling in with reading 

a.loud,and ripping and sewing a little--on my part. 

Sunday morning Aunt E. and I went in town--I went to the Third church--

Will and Winifred called for me with Harriet Slater of Hudson,and we went te their 

r.ome for dinner after a li ttla drive. Harriet w~s obliged to leave early as she is 



with a party and was to do some sight-s eing with them before leaving for San Fran

cisco that evening.---After a little visit I had to rush to catch my car that Vlould 

~et me into Van Nuys in time for the Vesper service at the High School--'l'hey,the 

two Glee Clubs sang the Hallelujia chorus--some attempt! but they di pretty well for 

immature voices--and Faith,as usual,was so thrilled in the singing of it. We have all 

had that experience! 

After the service I went home with them and after a li6ht supper Ruth and 

the children went to Lankershim with me anp tpere was my car--such a pretty Dodge 

sedan, and Elizabeth a.nd I loaded our things into it--of course, l had taken advan

tage of the gact that it~ my car,and that there was plenty of room,and I initiated 

it into the carrying of plants--Two hanging baskets of pretty things that the 

florist had been getting ready for me ever since the first of March--and s .... me cannas 

and myrtle. 

We left Lankershim about 7.30--much to Herbert•s and Mama's horror- ·-to 

drive the almost fifty miles to Claremont--"after dark and in a now car"--.: as, sir-

and it went without a hitch after the first few minutes when Elizabeth had a little 

trouble in getting her memory of the running of a Dodge into working order. ~e 

reached home about eleven o ' clock--and took Aunt ,Addie around the block in order 

that she should realize that we really had a car. 

tizabeth has been feeling very tired and very much in the dumps--and 

Jack first induced her to take but o~e course in summer school and then by easy 

gradations indused her to give up the summer school altogether--as ~he had,in spite 

of everJthing,planned a verf stiff course for next year. So, she was coming back 

here for a couple,or morerweeks for absolute rest--rearling,and driving the car for 

me. Monciay ,Aunt Addie went in town--and ~lizabeth washed sme of her clothes etc. 

and I picked up some dropped threads of the week before and we did some delayed 

errands hare and in ~omona. Tuesday ~orning,before she was up, Ruth t elephoned 



that Mrs Jaqua wanted her to go to Laguna with her for the summer. Jack and Ruth 
thought she should go. And how the tears flowed----She ha.d a horror of being so 
closely confined to the four rather tiresome children--and Mrs Jaqua is very mis-
erable,as she expects another one some time this st.unmer. Their cottage is qui.te 
a distance out of tovm,and E.would have no young folks to go anywhere with--not 
knowing any there,and having no opportunity of meeting any one. But she adores Mrs . J .and "would never be able to look her in the face again,if I should refuse''--but I 
don ' t want to go. The forty dollars--five dollars a week-- she would earn would not 
pay for the wretched summer--" And I have had JUIIIlli so many wretched summers"." I wish I 
could talk with mother and Daddy and see w& they think I ought to go." So after a 
faint--very faint--protest from her as to taking me away again,so soon--we took the 
car and left Claremont at 11.30--reaching Van Nuys at two. Ruth was simply amazed 
to see us--she had been trying ever since noon to get us over the phone to tell E. 
of another plan for the sUIJllller for her. 'l'he friend she loves best--has a brand 
new baby,and her frunily asked Elizabeth is she would not go to Los Nlgels and spend 
a month with Gertrude until she got right well and strong again. A visit with 
Gertrude for a whole month! Oh joy the greates---and "Herrmann will drive out to 
Claremont after you whenever you say you can come. "--No--that was the greatest joy 
of all--fo.r Herrmann is the one boy of all whom she desires to have with her. 
He has finished his Junior year at So thern Branch--and next year goes to Berkely 
where he will finish senior yenr and take a four years' course in medicine--and then 
he will hnve to become established somewhere---well,! do not know how much Herrmann 
is thinking of Elizabeth -he is not thinking much of girls at the present time--he 
is too busy. But I knew another young medical student who could not think very 
seriously of girls for some years, but during all of that time, down deep in his 
heart there was the thought of o~ girl who married him eeen before he had become established. Time will show--in the meantime--it was a verJ happy Elizabeth who 



1 eft here on Thursday afternoon.--- Tuesday ni8ht we stayed with Ruth--W ednesrlay 

noon we went to Lankershim for just a bit of buisness--and then on the the Carthay 

Circle to see the vol ga Boatman--and oh 1 hope you have the opportunity of seeing it 

for it surely is the best Cecil DeMille has yet done. --There we met Addie who had 

been staying the two nights with Winifred, and we three came home that evening. 'l'hurs-

day was a busy one getting some things ready for Elizabeth to take--and some things 

to finish up after she lert.-----'l'hen there has been the garden,too. 

·1·he weather has turned vary hot, and the ear den needs to drink so much, and 

so many plants are ready to have more room for their coming growth--And I ~ t rying 

to do something else. Ray's journal has been so interestis,I have never had t he 

time to straighten out and get into real order my English loose-lea! book and now 

seemed the right time--so I am living over again the year of 1919-20 After that is 

finished,I hope !Ho go at the diary of of son,again--and finish that up. 

~ay sails for home on July lst.and says he will write you so that they may 

have the pleasure of seeing you--but--you leave for Portland on June 30--and so you 

will miss each other again. I am sorry--He says that Sarah will come to Cali fornia 

soon--tho most of her family are out here--and it is a large family--but he will get 

down to business right away and have no more vacations for some time. 

xou have new shrubs! but what kind of shrubs!--and oh you will be away 

from New I ork before this reaches y u--well, l hope you will have the bestest and 

realest vacation that you two have ever had. You certainly deserve it,and need it. 

lam so glad sister K.will be with you,and with Alice,too--oh you should have a rest-

ful time. I wonder if the Neuroglia chapter was written--and if the autopsy reports 
were finished in time--1 hope so. Do I understand that you have lost Dr Cone ' s helpt 
Will his having this work be of any help to you at all! vr will his thought be all 
for !!ilsberg! xou vmre certain that .Jj;lsberg would be elected ch.ie~ neoro-surgeon 
were you not! Was there anything else to be done! ~r you do not care to be under 

him--then wha..t! 
But 1 must get at the dishes--etc. 1 have been a long hour at the 

typewriter--and perhaps you will be glad to lay this gossip down--until next time. 
1 ou are resting, you .kno\7. . . 

Lov1ng you all--Mother 



Tell me about the dog---'Nhat happened to Tuck! 

Se:-te:nLer 25 1926 
Dear 0hildren: 

OUR HOUSE 
1237 DARTMOUTH AVENUE 

·CLAREMONT , CALIFORNIA 

Have you seen the now Corona! I saw it at Jt~ck • s tl'lis week, but 

did not have the time to try it . '!.'he A.c;ent left it there hol;inc; he 

would buy it , but he says he will bring it Ill) here for :ne to t.ry o lt, 

It is lA.rger , more substantial looking,and with the stAndard ke~·board. 

I ''V'1S e;l<J.d to get the new pictures--but I am not quite sat-

isfied,you know . Mrs K, showed me some taken a year ago that I had never 

seen,one of them being that very fine one of \'lilder and the two children--

I wish Helen had been in it too-- but I rA.thor think that "the onlf WAY that 

you can make me feel hap11Y will be to hav'; thut picture enlargerl a bit 

and send it to me for mJ Christmas present . 

I h~d not he~_rrl a word as to Mrs Y . and so one after:'loon the 

girls took :ne to 1lp1Bnr1 to find out if she were home -Of course, it was 

just their dinner hour--but the only time the girls could take me,so we 

stayed onl¥ a very little ..vhile . She is lookint; fine--is bette;r lookint; 

than ever--8nd sa:ys you nre nll well , onlJ helen is very nervous--tut, tJt, 

;ny dear , thnt wont do--vet over it . Eas1ly saio~ She sAys that PriscilJ .-, 

looks more like her father than either of the other two--Oh dear,I wish 

I could see her- - for after all one cannot tell much about a tiny b"iby 

by dependine; only on a kooak- or any other picture . 

"VJoods Hole" --queer name - -but that r£t<3Rns you will always be 

going there for vacations ! --And where v1ill California come in! I suppose· 

I have been just as homesick to see you at other times--but just now it 

doetJ not seem so . The man who sa1d the Uni t.ed States was divided into 

1 . - i' ·~ ,. ]1'forn1·,., I l1ave not h-earo frrm Cousin Florence since the 1V'2 lf, .• ll;;, u"~. .. . . o., 



fl()rida :fi,lllix hurri~ane. I told you th~t the bank jn .. ~l. ~h they both had 

I mn senc1int: you somethinz about l-f.E.x , T!1out,ht you rr<iLLt lih, i:o 

1 lrcc it in the Princ(cto!1 lr;tturs PB l:ej_ng the end of the char,ter of your 

old friendship. You thoueht he harl cnant,ed a great deal - -but his brother-

in-law did not see it so Bs ho f'iE..W him in his dr;ily s.;.rroundines . 

' Ruth telephoned rne to come in and go to tile luncheon at -Lhe Womar!•s 

Club whicH si1e iias joined . I v.E.;nt in lFist V'edlJesdny,end 1net her at the 

Van Nuys Trolley stP.tion. Th6y had a fine r:Hor"l- - u .fint. l'n .. t,rhll, <~D(i I n:.et 
. 

so.111e good fr~i.;j.llos ·vvho cave me welco.ne , 'lien I f!tayed with Ruth over nir;ht--

telephoned P.erbert and Mame to con.e out , but ttey had an enu;;:,errwnt for the 

evenint;. I ce.me back om 'l'hursrlay . I wAnted th0 gu·:..f; to so to ·Ulf; Peach 

v.ith me toc'ln:r rmd stP.y over Sunrlf1y with Aunt:o Addie and Elizatdh--but 

they had so much to c:o that we have put it off 1mtil next Saturciny '.'ihen >.e 

hope to t;o . 
Arldio 

Tiv;: month o~ U rthoays is almost }!P.St--IZ.ZZ-the f~th -:lilJ the 9th. 

Bobs-the lOth, The three yow1t,eFt PenfiElc1s the ld.h. lJth and 14th. 

Herrert v:ill celebrate his on 'T'ueoJoay the ;:.,t;th . T"hero used to be four ir. 

October--but Mother and Tom are cone H.nd Wini frad and Mo ru;.r!3t hold the 

month with Mame comine on the first of Novemter. 

neorge is wonrlerin~ if hs i~ to be cheated out of t~P New York 

trir when the fle0t. t,:o in .Jn.nuary--i t j_s feR red that tho Tennc:seo V• ill havt;. 

No--WilreT W'illiam wi11 never try for 

Pobs has o I;iccolo--he v;,mts to ple.y the f1 ute in 

+,he orchestra later--cut the riccolo is used in the band and there is w.r1ere 

he will be placed for the co.rair:e; few years . !-le js aB vroud a;:, a V,fl.cock Gf 

it , and w~ll take lessons of the 1 and leAder . 

It H: al!out dime r timf,--I feared if I wa:tted until tor.urrc:w 
that I shouLd have ·thifO :nesBa.L,e to you crmvdecl out . I nm t;)ad that you nave 
tv:o maids--! thin~ you neec1 them--end I to1Je things >lilJ. reeve alonL very 
much more eAsilv for vou •lll. '\~rill the Halls l'mc; l'il;ers eo to Wood::; Hole too 
I hope your Nelson•s 'Surc:;ery article will soon unwind ~tself from your poor 
neck and that you can feel freeo-----unt1l the next one that is to be 
written. With !rue}; of lovB -for you all Mother 



October 3 19~6 

Dear vhildren: 

OUR HOUSE 
1237 DARTMOUTH AVENUE 

CLAREMONT, CALIFORNIA 

1he girls are just crawling out of bed--but I nave had my 

breakfs'st etc. because 1 wanted to get thi!! little visit with you off 

the docket before we started on our trip to Elsinore. It seems to be 

the order of Sunday to 30 off on Aome trip--but we have gone to church 

first. Thi.s mornine; IVA shall not be able to go to church. And here is the 

reason for the trip. 

As you know, Aunt Addie and A;~mt Elizabeth went to the it-acn 

. 
for a month. Aunt Eliz.abe:th has not been well--and was taken again with 

shortneRs of breath. bhe has been trying to study vhristian bCience,but she 

ha:5 not [{e.ined a very strong holc1 on it So when Arldie says ''You must have 

help of some kind--either pract.i tio:nm· or Dr. She sa1ei she would call a 

Dr.then,for her people would not like her to do anything else--The Dr. 

said she must leave the Beach and go to Lake Elsinore--She and Addie are 

there at the ho .. ~.l . I do not know what the a.rraagements are AUnt ... E.j.s 

apt to see only her sida of the question,and I am wonderine; if she ia 

paying Arldie's expenses as v.ell. I had a telephone message fro::n Addie 

begging me to come down there. So--I go. Elsinore is about fifty ~1les 

from here,South of Riverside. I am going with an o,r:en mind--I hope-and 

will try and get something settled . ll:izabeth must not be alone--but 

Aunt Addie must not have thines so hard that she cannot master them. I 

t-reaume the way will open for them both without much interference on my 

part. It is a beautiful day--8nd the drive is oelig htful, The g:i rJ.s feol 

that they should stay at home tmd study--but one or both of them will go. 

Friday evening they had a partJ here. I w '3.Xed the floor and 

took up the rugs ancl they coulo dance or talk or "fool" as they pleased. 

They were here until l:G.30--and seemed to be having ~;, mj_ghty goorl ti:ne. 



V.:;steday,,•ack wnntcd to t11ke ?or·s to the County W11ir at 1-'omonn. So 
they, and Ruth , were here to lunch and ttuth stayed on until the:' ca1ne for 

ner after dinner . They left here about ei..,ht,ancl the girls went directly 

to bed--Hence the great desire for study todfJ.Y . .K.uth did look so sweet 

and pretty . 

'Ne are having weather very like Ino1an sumr'l.er-- Hot dur1ng the 

clay if one is exercising in the sunshine--cool, almost cold 1 at night . Hazy 

and delightfully drowsy in its efrect on one ' s mentality . 

't't·,e Dahlias J.n the back garden still attract attention--the 

Zinnias are still gorgeous , th~ ~osmos ere opening,and have their own 

delicate beauty--and the chrysanthemu:ns are in hlll bud . The l"entsteraonii 

are doing r;ood V!Ork--snd the roses are shov, ing the benefici!lJ effect of 

their six weeks' ab~tinence from water . l\.nc1 the pink and dark blue 

l'etuhiae are delighting -~Y heart,and caJ.liug fort.h Rrlmiration from :nany. 

Uh yes , gRrrlenine; pays for e.ll of the hard work--even though my lawn is a 

disgrAce . Rut l will re-seed,rmd water and tr-t to make it ::1ore present-

able , this month . 

I hope those "millions of cells" which were clamoring for rest 

Hnd q'Jiet were SA. tidied nnd that the week just past vv as ? f11ll and h?ppy 

one,Wilder clear . You think I listened to the fight rletails over the Radio ! 
Why 

well--I sho1!1ld sa~r not . W11a:t should I turn off 0ood music for sn,1r old 

fir~ht--evcn if Jacl.:: does live in Los Ant·eles! 'N<Js it not rather to te 

0XJ:-8Ctnd t:mt he ·,\ould le defeat•:Jd! A<> o·u· 'Hr.crry Carr said in TheLancer 

column--::o one ~U•' Le i.1t0rested in marriaLE;--cinemas--c.nd real estate 

o.ml ·v:tin a chanq~:L0Jlb;lip in the rinc-- And I t)less that is true in all 

lines---We have to chooss what we want ~he most And rather slight mher 

~;.t.ings . A. divided love does not win r'al success,_p;rha.tJs . 

'~lith a heart full of love for you All--
Uother 



OUR HOUSE 

1237 DARTMOUTH AVENUE 

CLAREMONT, CALIFORNIA 

October 10 1926 

Dear Children: 

Y•:>u know, I really do not want you to get in the habit of 

thinking that I do not mind 1! you do ~write every week. And,while you 

did seem to feel sorry ,Wilner dear,thet you neglected it one week--! am 

wondering if you think I do not notice it when the letters do not come. 

I am not blaming you for negiact,you understand,for I know you are a very 

busy lad -but you see,I am not getting many letters from Helen either, 

these days--and I have not had a visit with Mrs K. at all--and I sort of 

feel that I am getting out of touch with the daily li're of my New York 

children. Just a word to the wise---you know. 
. 

Well--! wrote you just before going down to see Aunt Addie at 

Elsinore--I should say "up• I guess,forwhile ltsinere is south of us,I 

it 
think,is quite a bit higher in the meuntains,although in a deep 

depressien in the hills so that it is quite enclosed,and on the aanks ef 

a beautiful lake fourteen miles l•ng. Aunt Elizabeth has heart and asthma 

trouble. ~he Dr. ~ent her from the dampness of the beach to the wann dry 

air of Elsinore. I was shocked t o see her,and her breathing is certainly 

most distressing. She is terribly afraid when the worst spells come on, 

that she is dying--and Aunt .Addie is standing by most loyally. This week 

she has been in bed all week--and must . stay there. The hotel bill is 

$70.~ week !or the two--and she is worrJing over the expenses,and Addie 

is giving her attention night and day--and I am fussing at this end over 

the work that she is doing--She needs a nurse--of course,but Addie is 

there and ple~santer and----well I am not going to write you very lobg, 

I am going to qrite Ur Prince,her brother-in-law and husband ot the smster 

who did so much for her--and I don't want to write the letter for tt must 

be made very plain that Addie cannot do the 7J ork ot a nurse--unless she 



has the price of e. nurse as com1;ensation--or words to tlat ef.fact. 

But lite seems to be always handing out probl ·::lms to us that must be met 

in the most loving way possible---and the fun or it all is that when 

met with the proper ameunt of love -the problems all disappear in thin 

air,and one wonders what in the worl bothered one so. 

Elsinore is fifty miles away,and the girls are too busy to drive 

for me. Last night we went in to dinner in the MacQuarrie new home. 

Jank had to go to L.A. in the morning and wanted us to go around by 

Van N uy s and get Ruth, Faith and Bobs. It made a good 1 ong rid e--2t 

hours it took us to go. But the house is lovely--the dinnar was delicious 

and do you realize that the whole Galaiad tamilJ--With one exception, 

Wilder deae, was there. Of course David and Stuart are not of the Galahad 

family-they are later editions. It was delightful. They are all such dea~ 

children, and a mighty nice looking group too. We reached home about 

twelve--and now I am hurrying to.. get letters written before going to 

church. 

I have begun knittiiig again and feel quite like myself ,you know. 
And 

I have the yarn for a sweater for Stuart,David and Peggy Lou. aa one 

for Elizabeth looms fairly evident in the offing. 

A letter from Cousin Florence gives her experience in the hurricane 
storm. She says it seems almost heartless to speak of their experience 
in the light of what the Atlantic side ex~erienced. But it was no joke 
for her. Charles was ill and she placed him on a couch in the only 
room in the house that was entirely dry--the diningroom. For fifteen 
hours the wind and rain did its work. She thought she knew something of 

· wind storms in Duluth but in comparison it was as a neighborhood quarrel 
cOmpared to a howlin~ mob. She spent the whole night going from room to 
room trying to take care of the water that poured in as thru a sieve. 
Lights were off--and she worked by the light of ~•o candles. , But the 
house is all done over--roof repaired and shrubs and trees trimmed. 

Write me all about what you are both doing -and tell me that you 
love me in the same old way-etc.etc. 

Your mother-

I 



Claremont 
October 17 1926 

Dear Children: 

What oq .earth is the matter at your houset Another week has eone 

by and no word from you. ~·. the Nelson Surgery article · under full steam! 

If' so,I eJipect that Djay account for both of yo4 being too busy to write-

! will try and be patient--the postman is mo~t eagerly looked !or every 

day,you may· be sure. 

Our days are quite at summer hflat now. Cooling otr aft:er four 

to be sure,but the 4ouse ~ts fairly near boiling point during the 

middle of the day. 

I hope you noticed that Los Angeles is to the fore again .in 

IJ '~· f::,.J_.,..,..(. 
that our Herbert Wenig won tbe world's championshi~ in~ratoryt You 

can't beat us,even if we are young••or ·perhaps that is the reason that 

you cannot beat uso We .are having a season of opera in Los. Angeles--! 

did want to go,but••it ae~ed best not. However I beard the whole of the 

opera or Travietta over the radio .last Monday nignt,and will hear Die 

Walkerie tomorrow night. 1 did not enjoy Aida ,quite as much last night, 

for two reasons--The radio did not work ae well--needed charging,and 

I could not visuali'e it as r· could Travietta. Some of the music ie,of 

eourse,familiar--but 1 am not aa familiRr with ~e words and action. 
t 

I expect to enjoy it tomorrow night·~tor I have b8en hoping to hear th~ 

music of Die WAlkYrie tor some time. llave almost written in to the 



' \ 

A.twa~er-Kent Orchestra to ask them to play it in their dinner p·rogram. 
10;,_ f.!J..) • 

Aunt Addie is still at J:sinore w1tt. Aunt Elizabeth. We expected to 

go down after them and take them back to Los Angeles today--but Addie 

telephoned that Aunt E.was not able to go,yet. I wrote Mr Pr~nc e and 

received a telegram from him saying that he wanted her to have everything 

siH) wanted and he would be glad to meet all expenses. So I am · armed with 

authorit"t to meet her feeling of poverty·. We went down there again last 

Sunday-· found Aunt E,4t out the same llnd Aunt A. vtt~ry tired. Of course, like 

all sic~ people Aunt E. tbinks Addie has very little to do-~thinks she is 

never broken of her rest--thinks she is havine a very good ttme~ith the 

people in the house-ate. otc. 

You do not rem~ber Mary Kariner,Wilder,but you ~ust recall Ruth's 

speaking of hert Nex.t to Helen Goss,Mary was the girl Ruth liked best in 

Spokane-•she married a navy o!!ieer and Ruth had lost track or hor--she 

turned up in Van Nuys a short time ago. They have renewed their !riendehif .. 

Mary has one son••about Bob•' age~is the thinnest loo~ing individual Ruth 

ever knew··has left her hueband••has no faith in .anything•is unhappy etc. 

Ruth says that the contrast 'between t.fary's poverty-s1;ricken life and hers is 

appelling-•it makes her aahamed to say how rich she is•·Mary has ~oney 

enough-but,after all,what is money eompared .with other things! 

I have heard nothing f , om Urs K. I wish I might. My life is a busy 

.one--but very quiet-I . am alone much o! the time.o! course. The people here 
are friendly and pleasant--but the church and the college make up the interes 

·and I am in neither. I do a little in the outside werk of tbe 4hurch-but 
I feel as alien to it,as they feel alien to me. However- .. tha.t will work out 
all r i ght--and l am enjoying life toowell to bother about that-•Perhaps i f 
it bothered me more--there would be less to bother about! 

With love for you .all• · 
Mother 
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Fri(lay Morning 
November 5 1926 

Dear Children: 

OUR HOUSE 
1237 DARTMOUTH AVENUE 

CLAREMONT , CALIFORNIA 

This is not a latter- -tt is just a note to let you 

know that I love you,and will write soon . The whole 

Inelis fomily were here last Sunday,it being Marsaret's 

birthday- - and the week has been full of work. 

Aunt Adrlie is be~inning to feel the effects of 

her work for Aunt Elizabeth,and is trying to get ready to 

in town again. A visit to the Beach,and to ~et the 

c~othes she left there--and a long seance with her dentist, 

Her new teeth --new about two years ago--have never been 

satisfactory,so she hopes to take the time now to get 

them all fixen up. How long she will be gone,I do not 

know. I am trying to get in a new la.wn,too. Everything 

has seemed to be against my accom1;lishin 0 a good job 

there. 
Once more---! love you. 

Mother 



' . 

'. 



Wilder dear,that will disa1-~ear,and we will me•t again on higher cround,and 
real Truth will shine before us both. Here is a bit from Henry Van Dyke 
that we can both study and approve . 
''Who seeks for tteaven alone to save his soul» ~:ay keep the rath, but will 
not reach the goal· ouRHousE 

• ' 1237 DARTMOUTH AVENUE 
Wh1le he who walks in lov& AREMONT, CALIFORNIA 
may WRnder far, Yet God will bring him where the blessed are . ., 

November 7 19~5 Your lovin~ Mother 

near Children: 

The sun is coming in so warm throush my open windows I do 

mbt know but that I shall nave to close them in order to keep out the 

heat th('t may grow too intense aa it nears the middle of the day. 

Ann still I have not been able to plant my grass seed , because I cannot 

· get hold of any barn-yerd fertilizer-- A terr~ble stttte of affairs! 

Dr and Mrs Kermott came to call one (jay--and for the seconl! 

time I was not at home , anrl I am so seldom away from the house , I was so 

very sorrJ . I hope they will try it aga1n . 

I had a letter from the Palmar Institute at' Authorship,in 

September advising me to resume my labors with them. Their argumenta 
0\ 1~ l4tt"w u~.A.ct)·":._ 

were good, I had been thinking for some time, ~speciilly since your letter 

on the subject,Wilder,and so I wrote theia that I hoped to seiJd them a 

short story in two or three weeks . I had a story so well worked out in 

my mind,that it seemed to me tnat I could do it in that time . But,it 

did not work as smoothly aa I had expected--A•mt B:izabeth 's illness 

came,a.nd other things seemed to interrupt . But,at last,it was finished, 

and instead of 7500 words--the limit for an Institute short story-- I 

had some 21.{)0Dwords . I spent a week trying to put i6 into ~ more condense· 

fona. I thought, lon&inl:;, of the "short short stories that are being 

written by our best authors and J;rinted in the different magazines, but 

I could not do it . So , yesterday I wrote the Palmar people of what had 

hap1-enen and said thttt I could see that my problem was how to write a 

single incident and not to ~ry anrl compress the develoJ_:.rnent of character 

th~t needed the past and present surroundings to explain that development 

In other words I cannot put ~ whole life into a short story form. So--

I would try it over ae,ain. Fut you see, I am not built on short story 



lines~yet I suppose, taat in order to tell a long story well,it ss quite 
I 

important to learn how to put ideas in a com,~Jact for.n. So--if I live 

long enou;:;h,And meet with enout-h encourRe;ement from my instnuctors,and 

every one kee1-s well and ha1 py a out me, 1 t is possible that l way nally 

· ttem~Jt ALrahrun ugrun. Ad that 'encoura.0 ement from my 1nstruc1..ors"-I 

have never mat with anJth1ne; else t)ut encouragement--and Ta.f tuition has 

been !'a~d for more than a year; there is notain~ else tl!at they caa get 

out of me,exceptine; commissions for stories they can sell for me. ~erefore 

it wolli.d seem as if their encouragement meant that they really think that 

I am capable of adding to their income. 

So you a.re trying to t,et "hack worl<" out of the wa.'f in ordur to e;et 
more time for the real wor'<: you are wan1..inr, to do,and JOU feel that you 
have another line of research to open Uf 1n your quest of the cure !'or 
hydrocepha.lu~~-- \'/ell,I do suppose,that it often hap1Jens that seerr.int; 
relays in the doing of haclj work, is roally r.elpful. That our ninc?s are .sEJe 

resting, in a VIAY ,ann the thought that is really the big t.tint;, ~s beint, 
mulled ovor and over,unconsciously,aflo when the opportunity f~nt!lly comes 
to develop~ that thought we find thut we have n1sorbed, from so.newhere, 
newer and tetter ifeas and we really have sav.,d t~me by tak~ng our vaca
tion. Nov.,as an illuEtration,ever~' once in a. while I ~,;,et s. new lie;ht on 
AbrAharc' s er SRrah' s or Lot's chRracterll tnat woulci change somethin;::; I hav 
alrelir1y written or thou£ht in ret;ard to their l'rollems. Tha1 will not be 
lost,when my mind has become better drilled in technicalities and I once 
more undertake the writint;. I expect we never eo any kind of work woll 
that does not helrJ us in doing tit,; work o.ett11r. It is only the slovenly 
work that hinders us. 8o--think atout that,and see if ~t may not bring a 
little more patience in doing this other work that seems like hack work, 

So Helen has sold her Lon5 IslAnd lann--I hope she did as well with 
it as she had hopecl. I am so glad to know that she is feeling so much 
bette:r since weaning the baby. Wilder's brine;inc, home a toy for over the 
week-end, sound eo rather grown u:;;. and I shouteo when I read. J.t . Why it wont 
be long before he is ready for Princeton--and he will brin't"i:>()ys home--the 
wont pull your house dov;n about your ears, in quite the same way--but there 
are other ways,honey. 

I had such R nice letter from Ma~a.ne Poerdman--she said that she 
hncl met my "attractive and always hafpy-lookin& dau@lter-in-law" and do 
you know she thought I wal!: coming east, rit.ht away, to 1-ut my granddaughters 
jn colJ ege- "If this letter reaches you before you start"--and then she 
wondered now I kert so much enerey "have you a.lwRys conserved ;your 
strength so well tha.t you now have pleanty"--and when l thouc;ht o£ the 
yeA.rs at Galia~and the years before that---well we do net know very much 
about each other in this world--do we! Ye5--the knitting needles are 
clicking merr~ly again--and you are right in your faint memory of He.ry 
Mariner-she lived in the Mosely house,and dressed well--! do not recall 
how she "smelled'' but I ce.n l:elieve that your remembrance is rie;ht.AMl if 
she marlc you "feel brave" shf3 did a good work that day. 

I AJll dee1,1y e;rateful to Mr Stockton for his remark about your 
"literal attitude'' towards Christian Science. l alVIays knew you were a 

bigger m~m than some of your r11marks--to me- -would indicate--and that 
those same remarks were not your rea.ll attitude but ~-/flS only the outward 
eXIJression of your inward disappointment that a seeming small rift had 
come teteen us in a difference of o~inion on a very vital subject. But, 



November 21 1926 

Dear Children: 

OUR HOUSE 

1237 DARTMOUTH AVENUE 

CLAREMONT , CALIFORNIA 

Again I try the Corona,after taktng it to 
~ 

yesterday to see what was "There 

think that is all right." "But show me "Fhat you did that 
- -

mede it right,I may have trouble again." "I have not the 

faintest idea what I did,nor what was wrong,but it goes all 

right now." Satis~actory? 

Addie went in town last week Friday,yesterday the 

girls wanted to go to Eagle Rock for the football game 

between Pornona and Occidental--so I went in with them and 

took the trolley from Glendale to Los Angeles. Met Adams 

at the Biltmore,saw Beh Hur--the girls meeting us at six 

o'clock,had dinner and came home. 

Result--- Pomona was be8ten--but as California Branch 

(Southern Branch of California State) it left Pomona the 

champions of the Southern Conference. Also,I enjoyed 

~en Hur immensely. More in retrospect,perhaps,than in the 

actual seeing of it. 'roo much questioning at the time. 

Did I tell you that I S'"'W "Variety" here at the 

College Movie? I am very glad that you called my attention 

to it,for I seldom go down here. I do like Jennings very 

much. I sawhim in The Loves of Pharaoh some years ago,and 

have wanted to see him again. Still do. 

I,at last,got my story off to the Palmar Institute 

yesterday. Now I shall be anxious to get it back,but that 

may be a month. In the meantime I shall be working on 

another one,and going on with the English Expression course 



which I had never finished. I have to fight,all of the 

time,the old feeling of "How silly for one of your age to 

undertake such exhaustive work. 11 For mental work is ex-

hausting,isn't it? 

I hope things are running well with you both. But o~ 

Ruth Mary's dear little letter--! will answer soon--~ I 

fairly shrieked,all to myself,when I read "I suppose she 

will die,for she eats the paint off her bed. We are g~ing 

to cover it with white cloth." 

Wednesday the girls go home for Thanksgiving. Adams 

and I are planning to go in with them. Have dinner,and go 

to the evening meeting with Miss McCraken--ou -r very dear 

practitioner--stay over night at a hotel,go to church in 

the morning,then to Ruth's for dinner,back to L.A.that ev* 

and shop Friday,when one of the girls will bring us home. 

Mame --excuse me,Mary--but would you know who Mary l!s? 

always has her people on Thanksgiving. Mother,Blanche ani 
two children,Sade and her new husband. Oh again I must say 
excuse me,for it is not "Sade" any more--it is Eleanor. 
Blanche is tryin~ to pay for her home and support herself 
and children on $85.a month. Some close sailing,that.And 
she is not as good a planner as Mary. 

Again Elizabeth tried to work us up by her feeling that 
she had not done well in her"History Blue Book". Back it 
came,as usual,with A and written under it,"Very good." 
Only three in the class got an A. One was Mrs Woods--from 
Boston--who is educated--and taking this one course. The 
other a young man who has also had much history. Elizabeth 
says "That does not mean that my book was go.QS--One question 
I simply blu.ffed. It shows how dumb the rest of the class 
must have been." 

Last Sunday they had their picnic and came here for 
popcorn and toasted marshmallows in the evening. And I am 
trying my best to get the psychology of the young folks of 
this generation. It keeps me on the jump,~ass e you-that 
or give it up entirely. They do not differ rom my gerterro 
tion,nor from yours--excepting that they clusions by a 
different road--and it is that road that puzzles me. It has 
so many queer turns in it.Reverence,and politeness are not 
common names along tl'.le\Jlifferent roads, so far as I can tell. 

I must try and write a letter to Ray this morning befoe 
church time--I have negledted him shamefully,and he is such 
a dear about it. 

I am jus~ plumb homesick to see you all,but I guess I 
shall h : ve to forget it. Loving you, Mother 
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Dear Child ren : 
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I have time for but a note -- Last Sunday 

we were motoring. On Wednesday we went in town i n t he 

rain , The Girls left Aunt Adf!ie and me in L . t\ , - - - in 

a cheap hotel where we had a small room but a e;ood 

clean bed and ''right handy" to things . They went on 

to Vrm Nuys . We wen t to dinner with Miss McGraken--

then to church with her-- and in the morning we had 

break <fa st at a nice little ca f e and went to church 

and then out to Ruth ' s for Thanksgiving. 

Late that afternoon .Tack, Ruth Aunt Adoie and I , 

with my car , started out for a spre e, We went to Lanke r-

shim and to the Pen f ields where we saw the whole f&mily -

Mrs Hutchcroft_is studyine; Science and so is not c orn-

plaing any more and looks so happy and so well . 

I!;leanor , and Eldon--her new hus·oand,who has mad e a gr eat 



hit with us all--- and Blanche and the children. Bln."lche 

is better lookin6 than ever--So is Eleanor-- Blanche's 

hair is gettinc quite white . 

J.hen we came on to Glaremont,had a pick-up supper and 

to bed. TJp the next morninc; very early--after breAkfast 

of coffee and cookies left at five sharF-- going South 

through the Imperial vp,_lley--past the Sal ton sea and on 

down to the toroer. Stayed R.ll night at El Gentro--

In the morning we went directly west to San J)iet;o over the 

most be::mtiful ::nountains. Stayed there that night--saw 

Bertha Glouc;h--and left Sunday for Glaremont--leaving us 

Jack and .H.uth went on to Van Nuys, and the girls brot the 

ce.r back that evening.----- Tuesday Addie and I met Mam, 

in town and shopped all morning and had lunch-- Mary went 

home , we did more shopping SB.W a picture and home . And I 

a.rwt at work now as if my life depended on it . 

Helen dear,I sent a packa£6 to you from the Rroadway-
not to be onened until Chriztmas . 1t was a little early 
but I wanted them to send it--Hope they did it all right, 
~ will send something for the children later. 

Ae~in it is raining here--and we ~re glad. 
With lots of love-- Mother 

Oh on the way home Sunday we 
stoppee at Upland a nd had 

P tiny visit. 
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Almost ten o'clock on Sunday morning. The 

sky is overcast,gas fires are giving out 

the needed warmth,Addie and the girls are 

asleep. The girls were out to a party last 

night,and to one the night before. Addle has 

been suffering from a hard cold--and exhaustioi 

probably. She has had her breakfast,and is 

having another nap. I shall hear the church BBJ 

service over the radio this morning. 

Now you have the setting fairly well? To 

think that Christmas is less than three weeks 

off-- - -- My plans still call for some work,but 

not enough to make me hurried or worried. I 

insist,still,on giving my morning hours to 

"literary work.'' Yes, if I did not have the 

hope of doing the work I want to do with 

Abraham and others, I w.-:>uld not try to do any-



thing w~th this writing,for it is real work, 

and there are many other things that I could 

fill the days with,to advantage to others, 

and the house. But I do want to carry out 

my great ambition,born before I left Spokane--

why it must have reached the age of maturity, 

by now,for it must be nearly thirty years old. 

So Alice has finally gone-- How do you 

feel in regard to Gretaf Is she working in 

all right? Will you not try to have some one 

else to help with the children? Here,of 

course,one would ask,can you not find a 

student to help you? Something like 60% of 

boys and girls here at Pomona are helping 

or carrying themselves through college by 

working. Some original ways,too. One girl 

has rented a house,renting out rooms to other 

girls,and tutoring. Tvo boys started a filling 

station,employing other students to help 

when they needed them,and have made such a 
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a larger and finer building on some of their 

land adjacent to their building, a.nd it will 

become a permanent feature of the college. 

Other students,in the years to come will be 

able to pay their way--and more--by this one 

venture. It is called the Black Doll--

Blackwell Smith and Victor Dahl being the 

originators of it. Smith is now in New York 

but retains his interest in the business. 

There are others,of course,but such enterpris 

is educational,more of it would be better. 

Yes,! gave the reprint to Dr.Hilton. He 

did stop one morning,while I was out sprink

l'tmg, long enough to say--"I have enjoyed the 

re-print. I wish I had been fortunate enough 

to have met Cajol when I was in Spain." All 

the ti~e he was still walking on------He is 



a qu eer chap--he and his wife have such a 
laughable idea of their own importance that 
seems such very ordinary importance to me. 
Not a very clear sentence---but perhaps you 
will be able to understand,for you have met 
many such people. Of course,it makes one 
wonder how much he really does know--and how 
much is bluff--no not that--a misunderstanding 
of himself,perhaps is better. I will let you 
know when I hear of anything that is really 
developing. A Spanish professor is helping 
him--but I do not know him. 

Would not work with you,or in a special 
gymnasium be good for Wilder? Do you not 
recall boys at Galahad who grew up long, 
rather than stocky,who could not keep up in 
athletics? It is a great handicap to them, 
for other boys are apt to think them lacking 
in something. There is a difference in John 
and Billy--- Wilder William is another one,so 
he majors in golf---not so good,for the young 
boys,for many reasons. Yes,keep in touch with 
the young people---try and see the world from 
their standpoint. Your generation differed from 
mine,but the war--and other things--have thrown 
this younger generation out of the usual order 
of growth into a chaotic sort of thought that 
is going to work out,someway,for good--but it 
does make one hold one's breath until it is 
accomplished. The nakedness of body and thinkin 
is startling--Yet,! believe,there is less 
nastiness than in former generations. That is 
true in action and thought. They have cut out 
the old order of convention ,and are trying to 
see through to truth. They will make many 
mistakes,but they will come through. Here is 
Eliza~~~%-~~~ be devoted to church and 
Chris Endeavor--- has absolutely no use 
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for them now. Yes,she knows what she believes

she says-- but it is her own belief,worked out fox 

herself. That is just it--they are all trying to 

work out something for themselves,and some day 
they will succeed in finding what they need for 
real growth. At present---she,like the rest of 
them,is unsettled,unsatisfied. Hating to be 
fondled,despising kissing--yet craving the compan~ 
of boys--and acknowledging that "petting parties" 
are the only successful parties. Frankly owning 
that she would leave school any time to be marriec 
She wants a home and children. Well--when I was a 
girl we felt the same way--but never owned up-
even to oureelves,that we felt that way. It is 
the nakednoes of it all that is so startling. 

I read something about the Hampton play of 
Caponeacci--wish I could see it--or the film 
version that is being made. How come--the two 
seats at the op era every fortnight? Good. 

No,Mary is not ill;but she is not strong,and 
has t ,J be very careful and not overdo. If she 
goes in town,as with me the other day,she can eta; 
but half a day,a.nd go home and rest before dinner 
They are socially,rather full of business,and 
with the regular work of t 2e home--which she 
knows how to plan better than most of us,-she 
does not come up to Claremont or Upland. She 
says Upland is no farther from Lan~ershim,tha n 

L.is from Upland. And that she never knew when 
Mrs K.came home,until I told her,and there is 
good telephone service between the two places. 



Whis simply means interpreted, "is all the 

fault on my side?~ for it was not said unkindly. 

I have written a huge letter---- and on the 

new Corona--it certainly runs very smoothly. 

I hope Helen is over that wretched cold-that 

the rest of you are well,and knowing that I 

love you dearly. 
Mother 



You say I did not write last weak? It was late,but I think you 
received it fiaally--most likely. I sent off another little 
sketch yesterday,to the ouRHousE English Expression course-and am working up ano'tlM:Jr"ARTMouTH AvENuE story for the story f>ept. 
I imagine that each on~A~lf.ffT'bc~L'a0 Rf1fttle easier to work out. 
Always yours--- Mother. You know what you said about back-
December 12 1926 grounds--went right to my heart ·and - understanding--Wilder. I hope Hale's 
Dear Children: cold has disappeared-----------

Tod . y Stuart is three years old--of course I forgot 

all about it,so I think I will not give him h~s birthday 

present until on the 14th.of January when I give David his 

birthday present. Probably two pretty bo ~ts to sail on the 

water of the pool. You know,thesa birthdays do come very often 

and very unexpectedly---there are so many of them. 

'rhis morning,at 6.30,Mar~aret atarted off with some 

girls to the mountains--hoping for a snow fight. It is cold 

and foggy down here,perhaps they will ge above the fog and 

into the sunshihe--I hope so. The rains here,this past week, 

have brought a lot of snow on the mountains-clear down to the 

foothills,giving us some wonderful views,especially at sunset. 

Elizabeth has another little triumph to make her 

ha9py --She has won a place on the college debating team,and 

is jubil~:mt--not much more so than her father, eihher. I am very 

glad,for she has never found her proper place in college here. 

Coming in as a sophomore,not being particularry agressive in 

opening up the way for herself,and being handicapped by work 

last year,etc. she did not get a good start. But her grading 

as a student will make things come out all right from now on-

I think. Margaret does not particularly want a special place-

She is just wholly taken up with her girl friends and all of 

the little bits of fun that come her way. She has such a hap~y 

disposition. Off on a geology trip on iatm Friday,followed by 

some moving pictures in connection with the Latin class,and 

refreshments at the home of the Latin professor--what more 



could a girl want--from Margaret's standpoint. The one great 
<D 

§ thing she wants for Christmas is a harmonica--and her Dad got 
0 .. 

..cl rO 
~~~her a fine one yesterday. She adores her work in the orchestra. 
~z.:g 
~ mf One great thing that Faith wanted was a journal--not a diary 

..-1(1) 

~ ....... 'g or a Line-a-Day--but a j ')Urnal to be kept 11 as Uncle Wide keeps 
.j.)Q;j 

w ~H his. 11 So I got it. Pat wanted a koday book with places for 
Ql 0 ... 
Q) t:~ 11 ~ ~ ~lippings, a.nd Jean wanted a Memory Book for this last year in 

p. 
7 ~~C/Jf!igh---- So I got them. But,goodness me,those thaings are so 
I P.r.i.'ls:l 

~~~..-~expensive • .Rather nice ties for George and Wilder William--J ohn 
..-! ti)..--f t: 
.s:! 0 ..... ~L~ 
~ ;8,8 gilll.artin Book and knives for }:;""'red and Deak-- a knife and a book 
El .!.:I . 
~ ~ i; r-ffor Billy and Jane--Blanche' s children--- Books for John and 

~(1)..--f . 

~ w I> :Billy :Mac. Perfume, and pretty handkerchiefs for Ruth Mac. 
i-tS::t'd 
<D...-!Irtj 
~~~~The Atlantic for Will--and Addle and I,together,a pretty 
OM'li .. 
~ ~~~turkey platter for Winifred. A vase for dahlias--for Herbert
'0~...-!<D 

CD 5 P.. ..cl twoxM1K8uueR Minton tea cups and saucers for Mary---Two pair 
1>..0 m 
cdcdllliM 
.r: =opajamas--pretty ones--for Ja.ck--A volume of 1.1rs Eddy's prose 
H ~ 'l<l ~ wri tinge for Ruth--and a tablecloth for her birthday--That 
: ~~~picture of the Rosa Bonhuer horse that used to hand in the 
~ ~ okmBxi house office in Spokane,for Bobs-- a sweater for Davld 
~ ~ ,b S,and for Stuart--- Silk undies for .Elizabeth and Margaret--
<D ~ ~ <D A sweater for Cousin Florence--A big bottle ,)f violet bath salts 

..cl w:= .r: and a flower for her nev· coat--a handsome one . made over from on 
~ .,S "'...,of Aunt Elizabeth' s--for Aunt Addle A book--"Upstream, by 
~,g ~~ Ludwig Lewissohn-.,.for Ray--Oh I guess I am pretty nearly throug 

A pretty sports handkerchief for Ruth Bickford---and a vistt to 
Griswold's for jellies,jams,etc.put up in tiny individual jars 
f~· Cottie,Emma Price,and Mi ss Me Craken--- I hope to get the 
last of the packages off tomorrow. Did you receive a package 
with something for Helen? I will send the old Bible to you--
I renewed the John Martin book for the ch1ldre--Sen4 a knife 
to Wilder--perfume and Hdks. to Ruth Ma.ry--and a little package 
to Priscilla. I wanted to send more to Wilder and Ruth Mary-
but not this time. I love you all so very deerly. 

Yesterday I met Ruth and Jack in town for lunch. We did no 
shop together--just had linch and visited a little. After I 
was thru with my shopping I went to a picture,a sweet little 
thing--Meet the Prince--with Joseph Schildkraft--he and his 
father do such good , cle r' n work. Then I bought a bag of fried c 
cakes--Van Kamp's--better than any others--and great big,fat 
ones-- My arms were full of packages,in getting out my ticket 
in the station,something happened--- I saw fried cakes rolling 
about on the flour--I had not droppd anything-- but the bag 
had separated--! was holding but the t .Jp of it mJ hand--and 
had to turn around twice before I found the rest of the bag on 
the floor. Every body was busy with his own problems--no one 
cared about mine--so I did not either--except to regret the 
loss of a few cakes. I picked up what was left in the bag and 
went on my Viay. 
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Merry Christmas to all five of you,and hoping that this will 
not be read until all of th& hurry and fuss of the day is 
over and you have plenty of time to visit with me· 

You will be planning happiness for yourselves and other~ 
and so,I know you will be receiving much happiness on this 
day of the year that the ~hristian peoples of the world have 
set aside for pure happiness. 

Sometimes we think the hurry and worry and tiredness that 
ia connected with this day is wrong,or not worth it--but when 
one looks about and sees the many who have no one to be hurried 
and worried for--we take it all back. Sometimes,when eighteen
twenty,this year--children look to Nanean for something fairly 
nice at Christmas time,it is rather breath-taking and somewhat 
alarming,but oh the joy of having them all--Not one too many, 
and all so dear • It is a most joyful time. 

And this year I have had a most glorious thing happen to 
me at this time. I want to share it with you,for I know there 
is no one who will be more glad to have me share it,than you 
dear ones. I sent off my story--and from the Associate ~ditor 
I received the following-----which I copy for you on another 
sheet of paper. I copy it because on January 2. when Herbert 
and ~ary,Jack and Ruth,Will and Winifred are,! hope,coming out 
here f~r dinner,! want to read it to them--and,if they desire 
it,read the story to them. I cannot copy that for you--but I 
may loan the official copy to you later,if you so wish. 

And as this letter is merely s. message of love--and the 
message of my joy in a re-newed hope,! will write no more 
but will carry thoughts of you in my heart afl of the coming wa 
week,and ~ish that I might see your tree,and hear your voices 
and look into your eyes on Christmas morning. 

Alwa.ys your loving L.J.other. 





. one. Gruelling,andHighbrow--I had forgotten what 

C . was. Jack and Will and I were delighted over our 

\~ ·1 Mrs Rosa brought in a jar of narcissus bulbs for 

~~Cousin Florence's packa~~sDOt come yet. 

Sunday the older 1237 oARTMouTH AvENuE 

OneS Of the family CLAREMONT, CALIFORNIA 

the other one 
find. 
us both. 

come out for dinner. With love for you all,and thanking you 

December 31 1926 again for the gifts,and looking forward 

Dear Children: anxiously for the "surprise~~--Your Mother. 

So many little things I hope to do today--this last 

day of 1926,and so many little things I have already done 

these past few days. Mending--looking over-- planning--

bringing accounts up to date--such a busy week as we all 

have been putting in,haven't we? 

They say as goes the first of January--so goes the 

year--if that is the case,! shall probably be cleaning all 

the year for that is my plan for tomorrow. The smudging in 

the citrus orchards has made our house as dirty as the coal 

soot used to do in Chicago. You cannot keep it out--although 

one of my neighbors keeps her outside doors stuffed with 

paper a.nd does not raise windows--! do not know how successful 

she is,but her house does look fresher than maia mine. 

We had a very delightful Christmas,of course. Friday 

we saw enouP:h crowds to last for a long while--and I was 

struck anew with the wonder of the jollity and kindliness of 

American crowds.Perhaps the reas )n that crowds are not so 

kindly in New York is because New York is not a typical 

American city--its crowds are mostly foreign. Once on the 

corner of Broadway--and some other street,a young girl and 

I were caught in the crowd and pushed,and held,so close 

together that our faces were not more than a foot apart---

and it was only a joke--neither of us frowned--and all the 

crowd about us were of the same mind. 

Saturday morning Wilder William came in after us--

at 7.20-- We had breakfast with them--the children being 



quite willing to wait for us--and then the tree and stockings. 
The little boys first--- The two J:irls next--George and Wilder 
next--and Herbert and Mary--and then Adams and me. 
The Penfleld gifts were very lovely--Clothes etc.for the young• 
folks--All quite expensive and beautiful. Pat has two very 
devoted 11 boy friends 11 who seem to vie with each other in gi vir14 
her lovely gifts,and _she is so matter-of-fact in her great 
enjoyment,that it is dear to watch h9r---and them. Jean said 
"I have no boy friend to give me anything 11 ---"I suppose you 
feel dreadfully about that?" With a happy giggle- 11 No,I don'~ 
I don't care at all. I used _to care a lot--but I got all over 
that,and I don't care if I never have one until after I am 
through college." Rather philosophical,and how much happier 
she is,feeling that way. 

We stayed there until we went to Van Nuys--about one 
o'c l ock. A fine turkey dinner--the only other guest being 
Mary Mariner Bartolff. My,but she is a talker--and like so 
many others of her nervous type,she talks about herself and he 
troubles a great deal,but in a very knowing,society way. Do 
you know what I mean?-----Her mother,and her fourteen old 
son, Mariner, went to San F'rancisco for the holidays, leaving 
her with a nurse to care for her,and it was a real delight to 
her to have dinner with the old Spokane friends. She was 
especially delighted to see Herbert again--"You know I was 
terribly in love with Herbert--1 used to go hot and cold 
whenever I saw him n---Some way,Mary did not take to her,"She 
tires me to deathrr she said --but possibl~ it was because she 
had something of a headache? Oh these lieadaches!------

The MacQuarries came out after dinner--and we had a 
jolly time just visiting. They had no tree,thought that would 
be a confusion that could be dispensed with. There was a 
tree there,all trimmed,but no giftes exchanged. 

Now,for the gifts I received-- Your package came 
several days before and we opened it Thursday evening,so as 
to take in town waht shomld go there. Helen dear,the flower 
is lovely,and I am so glad to have it--but Friday morning, 
when I wanted so to wear it in town,I had to hurry so fast 
I went off without it--and my Lorgnette,too. I had put them 
together to have them handy,you know. The book I shall enjoy 
very much,Wilder dear--and thank you both very much. The 
telephone index I shall use very often,and it will be such 
an improvement on the card that I have hung by the telephone, 
I shall thank dear Wilder for it many times during the year. 
And Ruth Mary? Why bless her heart,Auntie Mary and Auntie 
Ruth and her Nanean are just as pleased with her gifts as we 
can be. They are dear-- Adams will thank you,herself,I know, 
for the gloves. She does so want to know you all. 
Jean and Patrici8 gave us a fruit ca~e they had made. 
Elizabeth gave me her photograph. Margaret and Faith gave me 
a book by Will Rogers---Oh if it had been a different book-
but they thought because I enjoy Will Rogers' quips in the 
morning papers 'hat I would enjoy a whole book by him--you 
see. Bless them-- Earnest and Mary Mac.sent me a box of note 
paper,Ray sent the Atalantlc,as usual and Sarah fave me an 
embroidered tray cloth. Herbert and Mary--Jack a.nd Ruth--and 
Will and Winifred following my request,gave me a new diction
ary. I have wanted it for a long,long time. The only one 
I have had,since le~ving Gala.had where I used either Jack's 
or Will's has been an old,old Standard. One day,recently,I 
looked in vain for three words in it and could not find them. 
So the first thing I did was to look two of them up in my new 
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the week-end vacation I know it must have been good for him. 

Elizabeth took me to church this morning,and came in with me. 

She is quite loyal in feeling that she must not let me go to church 

all alone. Adams did not go, she had so many other things to do. This 

afternoon Elizabeth stays home to work and Peg.takes us in to leave 

aunt Addie . Elizabeth had a new party dress given her dior Christm~ . .!l. 

Black and so very becoming.Margaret has risen to the point of see

ing that to water-wave her hair is well worth the effort in its 

results--so she is improving. 

The day is so marvelous,I wish you were going in town with us 

this afternoon. The description of Priscilla--the letters of the 

children,especially when Wilder Jr.said "Please come and see us 

again"--make me quite homesicm---
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Yours with all love-
Mother 
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some practical work of teaching will lead her to the thing she wan~ 

to do. So they both feel a little more settled as to their work. 

Eli zabeth is hard at work on preparation for the debating. Yesterday 
we 

she took Adams and me in to town. While ske shopped and went to see 

"What Price Glory" she went to the library for work,and later took 

us out to Van Nuys for dinner. Ruth has overdone,a little, her 

school g irl having left her,and another one not having been found, 

so A~ams is going out there today to stay a week or two. I would 

go ,instead,but I can get some one to come in and help her out later 

with the sewing,bhat she has to do,but I cannot get any one to come 

in and help me with my writing----and I must not let anything take 

me from that,at present. Besides,she is better at entertaining 

the youngsters and keeping them from pushing Ruth,and better at 

helping Ruth out "¥.ri th her sewing, than I am. But Ruth is so radiant-

ly happy that she has lost all fear. You know the constant fear 

tha t one is losing her mind,would not be a very happy companion----

! am so glad that you really enjoyed the Christmas sent from 

here. How funny that looks--I mean that I am so glad that I sent 

the things that you could rea lly enjoy--See what a difference a 

little wording brings out? 

Friday evening the girls had a party here,and had such a 

wonderful time "The best time our crowd ever had together,I think." 

There are some other girls who would like me to take a larger house 

and increase the number of my grandda~ughters------ Whew--that is 

something else,you know. Did I say that nothing should interfere 

with my writing? I was so glad to hea r from Wilder Jr.and will 

write them both,very soon. 

The type of this machine is not as l adylike,so to speak, 

as the other type,do you think? I am so glad that Wilder Sr.had 



Dear Children: 

OURHOUSE 
1237 DARTMOUTH AVENUE 

CLAREMONT, CALIFORNIA 

Jack ~as out lasL 1 cveu n8 ~nu ur·ot.. ru.e anot..uer· LIOI·Ona 
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I ha.te to be ber .. ten like that , but I guess the Remington is 1,retty 

gooo , after all . 

i (1 ... _) 

FA.ith Ftnd her tv1o friends came out Sa.turday morning. Mare;aret 

went to Lac;una. wit h her eeology class and did not come back until after 

six in the evaning , but Elizabeth took the gir ls all about th{j campus, 

and took them to the Colle~;,e cafeteria f or lunch . 'then in the afternoon 

she wade seven pif')s - ·-t ne girls peeling the a£1ples for her ..vh~le they 

6ossiped ano gip;sled . Do you remember what invetra.te g;iee,lers high 

school girls are1 All of a sudden one w11l giggle and they all folluw 

suit . "Vell reA.lly I do not know what I am laughint, at"- - Do you know 

La.ura "No , I don ' t'' Neither do I~' ~ie;t)es V~rginia . But the1 1.ave had a 

wonderful t~rr.e . After dinner here, they A.ll went to an entertainmflnt 

at Bn~e,s Hflll . lr1 the mornin8 they c~trat;,t;lin& into the kitchen-

still ei}Jfinr, . And just to rflly made rearly for the I,icnic at lC.~O 

I wA.s up,of course,bri6flt aud f:Arly Anr1 F:liz~-tLeth and Ma.renret did 

;·;hat they could, but could not get dressed until the e;irls were out 

so they coulr eet their clothes. Then they went 1.1.lJ in one o fthe 



canyons--some twenty or them--and after lunch and hikes etc. some of 

t hem came back h er e--" Ann we Rre going to have a f i re in the f i r eplac e -•• 

and followed toa ster warsh.rna. .... lows--r; o!Jcorn-- laught er- - not an Ei t,e;l es 

beca use th~ se a r e college f olks-- - - - - Arid then came Jac~ and Bobs to 

take the eirls home, Then Eluabetn" Ot• it ~s lots o f fun, but it is 

hard work too," So it all is--always. ~ven I was t~red and r eady for 

bed. 'I'hey gave ma an invitation to join them on the picnic--but home 

seernec good enou8h for me , 

Aunt Arlnie is in town ac..ain--and when she comes back ~s not to be 

guessed at--although she said as she left--"I may leFJve rny teeth until 

after ChristJnns and come home right soon. " 

You talked to Dr Molloy about "some work on ttUnore that has 

e;rr:~dually come to a heRd as result of the !Jer-t month • s strup;gle. '' Now 

now 1.1"' I to unrlerstand tnat sentence! 

And as for Dr. Baile;r--how nice it would be ~f you could be togethe 

where you could work with con 6 enial icieas. But,_perha1. s you need El:3lerg 

and he needs Cushing to keep you from too easy sailing! 

~HitlJen tak~s too rersonal an interest in te!l!Ils to suit me" 

Does that mean that you think teams are taken too seriously? That th ey 

shoulri not le so prominent in college life--or does it mean that Hibben 

becfu4e t 0o ~ersonal so near Harvard~ 

"The Halls have a new home"--does that :nean Francis or his 

mother~ You see I am rather dumb over your la.s.t letter. I gather t h at 

JOU intended having a meBt~n0 of tne four families--not fwe ,a:ny mo re

but that vou and Francis were the onlv ones thot made it, 

D~n 't get anxious over the wo.rk that I,iles up so high tefore 

JOU--some way it always comes out all ri~::,;ht--It seems to smooth out 

as one goes on--and the feeling that one is terribly ptwhed is such a 

tirin~ feeling ano everyt.ning slows up unner the anxiety . Tr.at is 

easier said than none--I know by exr-er~ence, but it is go --- d advice , j ust 

the same. 
Aunt ~lizabeth's trunks are here nnd we have looked through 

them hastily picking out onlJ tne things tnat Fife to 1e sent to 

1Unneepolis-- I have not sent them yet, for I have some trouble ~n 

gettinr; the right pac'cing. How rlo I know hoYJ much those di!Uilonds s hould 

be insured for-------------

Mr Prince is a princB--without a rloubt . Aunt Addie hAd 

checks from Aunt E. for t5L--he m11.rl'1 it ClOC anrl told her to keep t re 

lorax wrist ·:mtch that Aunt ~.gave her at the last. Her will said ti•at 

everything was to e;o to Grace--but A few days before her death she 

put this watch on Adrlie and told her to kee1 it--- Dutit would not 

have been right to do so--unloss they v1ere willin~ to 'liaive their 

claim to .it , It is a very fine Tiffany watch given her by ?A r Part rid;re. 

They have all written and said ever]th~n~ was just right t!u~ t WAS done 

h ere, ~hAt makes US feel £00d 1 j'OU know. 

i ith a heart of love---- for all fivf. of you--
Mother 
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ring that she had wanted her to have,because I gave it to her, 
and because Faith looks so much like my mother. But the most 
of her talk was abo1.1t the wreck she had been in and how she 
had d )ne what she could to help all of the injured ones. I 
shall go over there again the first part of the week,if 
possible. 

By the way,! do not think I have said anything about how 
proud I am of the performance of your Dodge the night of the 
storm. But I have told others of it,with much pride and 
satisfaction. 

I hope the trip to Baltimore was successful in every way 
and that Helen was not awakened from sleep before noon,and th 

she came home feeling rested. 
Oh there are so many things I want to tell you,but I do 

not recall the:n all now-- but here is a good one. Scene a 
Rotarian luncheon--The president sitting at the head of the 
table and Jack at the extreme other end beside Miss Hinkleman, 

the teacher whom he had taken out with him to play some accom· 
panimets. Jack and Miss H.talking of how very well cooked th 

chicken was--suddenly the president called out--"Well what 
do you think about it Captain?" and instantly Jack made 
answer "Well I think it is a mighty good chicken." To his 
surprise everyone near the president burst out into roars of 
laughter. It happened that at the upper end of the table 
they were commenting on how it happened that Jack was monopo
lizing the only lady at the table. After some bright remarks 
on both sides,the order was given that next week Jack should 
sit beside the president and no where else. Jack agreed pro
vided two seats were reserved for him--"For the lady?--cer
tainly." But next week he takes John Sayre with him as accom 
nist. 

Friday night ther, gave an oldtime minstral show--Jack as 
one of the end-men. 'The whole show" they say of him,and a · 
"Good show." Could any other principal do such a thing with
out losing dignity? But Jack is Jack-- One of his gags that 

seemed to amuse many was-----He was wearing two medals one on 
each side. One was for saving himself from drowning--the 
other was given him because he had supported his wife for 
twenty years. 

Ruth was so disappointed that she could not go,for she 
so keen,y remembered the one twentyseven years ago,when Jack 
was the only one she had eyes for. Of course I did not go, 
either. 

'Yesterday on our way home we stopped at Winifred's--but 
they had gone to Santa Monica. By the way--Stuart has hot wet 

the bed for two weeks. Quite a triumph,Winifred feels. Then 
we stopped at Lanki:rShim. George was home because it was too 
wet for fumigating. His hands have such been callused spots. 
He says Mary is very glad that he is having a thirty day 
leave--otherwise he would now be on his way to China,no 

doubt. 



Van Nuys California 
February 1 1927 

.lJear Children: 

• 

The· day is bright and beautiful--Ruth is getting 

better,a.nd all seems quite lovely. The wound is still 

running a stream of pus--I would like to know,as a bit of 

curiosity,how many quarts have come during the past two 

weeks. It was three weeks ago la.st night since Elizabeth 

and I came hurtling through the fog, a.nd now we are both 

here for the next fou~ months. 

Elizabeth insisted on giving up school to take 

her nlace as"the eldest daughter" and I went out to Claremont 

Sunday to get my vartous belongings that seem very essential 

to my happtness,and we both came back that evening. 

Once more I am established in the annex room,with 

my own bathroom and my household gods---as I was six years 

ago now,while waiting for the house to be finished. I 

found that both Jack and Ruth felt the need of me right now--

andhere I am. Eli7,abeth will take charge of the house--

! will help Ruth in the ways that seem necessary. We will 

read and study together---! will move the mountain of"things 

piled up"--and destroy a good many of them,too--- and we will 

work out in the yard,when she is able,and live normally until 



she is herself. And the feeling is very strong with Ruth 
and me that she is entirely cured. To explain that feeling 
would be impossible--but we will try and prove that it -is a • 
truth. 

David will stay with Addle and Margaret until I go 
home again. We hope that some way will be opened for El1zabe1 
to get some work in study that she wants· to do--and I foresee 
a very profitable four months for us all. 

Jean Penfield has been quite 111--they feared pneumoni~ 
but it was 11 flu" I guess. Herbert has been passing through 
a financial purgatory,but it looks as if the worst was over. 
He will have lost quite a little,but nob as much as he feared, 
and he begins to see light ahead. They feel sort of poor in 
WO c'ldly goods, however. George gas been transferred from the 
ship to land duty in San Diego. Having a month"between actstt 
he rather expected to go into the oil fields to ~ork as he 
wants to get some money to spend on clothes--but he is helpin~ and fumigating 
in pruning ~rees which is better sport to him. Anything in 
the agricultural line appeals to him always. Wilder is doing 
well in his golf shop---teaching--repairing--selling--etc. 
But I must go in the house--Ruth was lying down and I stole a 
little time until I could write you. With much of love--and 
hoping the cold snap is almost over for you--

Mother. 



it--and there again he has shown such ability. He has some 
remarkably able helpers,and there is such perfect harmony in 
the faculty. The teachers appreciate his work there,as we 
have heard from many of them.· So he has found his place,and 
is doing a great work. May you find your place,too. North C. 
Sunday--February 13 1927 New York--California--Oh if it might 
near Children: be California------- With a heart full of 

You will not be surprised that I did not make ~~ 

preparations for the remembering of Priscilla's first ~~ 

birthday,will you? I hope you did not tell her that she ~ 

had,seemingly,been neglected by her unknown grandmother? 

There have been a re~ things on my mind the past month,and 

things that had not become a habit were quite forgotten--and 

some things that had become a habit were overlooked,as well. 

However~-~there will,! hope,eoon be a little packAge for 

my very newest,but none-the-lees beloved,little granddaughter. 

Yesterday Jack was going to Pomona college "parent 

day re-union" and took me with him. I visited with Adams and 

David while he attended the program and luncheon with Peg. 

We had a heart-to-heart ~alk that rather tired us both,! 

imagfne,on our way home. It had to come,and I think he feels 

better. At leaet,he acts more light-hearted. Subject?The 

experiences of the past two months.Questionll-Has Christian 

Science proved a failure?" Affirmative --J.P.I--

Negative--J.J.P. Concessions to be made on both sides 

while awaiting the decision of the judge,Time.The discussion, 

starting with some acrimony on the affirmative sidewhich 

could easily have been fanned into a flame that would have 

precluded any further discussion,was relieved by the negative 

showing an appreciation of the standpoint of the other side. 



Knowitg the personality of both as well as you do--you 

may read between these lines a very near approach to what 

line the discussion took. Jack's argument was a good one from 

the premise he had in mind. There is,somewhere,a common 

ground where ~~•••Kt• opponents may meet if they are both 

inclined to be fair. That was our hope,that was why the 

question had to be threshed out. He thinks Ruth and I are stu 

born that we do not come to his side. We can see his standpoin 

much more easily than he can see ours. But we will have to 

p~ out point before he can see it. That will take time, 

patience, and oil so much love and consideratio.n for him, so 

much watching,praying,working. I Offered to go home and 

leave the field to him--but he was not sure that he wanted 

me to do so,because it is plain that Ruth's only hope of 

overcoming the horror of daily fear is in Christian Science. 

Dr Canby,such a good man,and in Jack's mind,the only person 

who has taken 

no cure,drugs 

any real interest in helping Ruth,says there is 

car.r~lay and prevent the culmination of the 
( 

trouble in convulsions. Ruth would rather die,right now,than 

live under the shadow of that fear. Christian Scienee says 

it can be cured,and it has been cured,and instances are given 

of the cure. Shall that hope be taken from her? 

Jack says,"No I do not want to take Christian Science 
,. 

away from her,it has done WJnders for her already--but,she 

ll • 

has got to depend on that drug. It has been proved,conclusivel 



Ruth is doing vell--slo~ly the wound is he,ling. Certainly,that 
belongs to the Dr.'l'hat has been his case from the very first.We 
are working wholly on the understanding of the Truth. 

Van Nuys 
Ca.li fornia 
February 20 1927 

Dear Children: 

I am hurrytn~ to ~et thts letter ~ritten--The girls, 

~lizabeth and Faith,are hurrvina to ~et things cleated off and 

dinner under way--Ruth is hurrying to ~et herself and Stuart 

ready for the day-----for "Peg and David are coming soon." 

They and Adame !!Qected to le~ve Claremont at seven this morning 

for a lon~ day here with us---b'Jt Adams is not much of a pusher 

especially in the early hours of the day---so I do~~-~~~~ 

After a had day yesterday,not getting home until one o'clock 

this morning,Jack is sleeping the sleep of the over-tired--and 

Bobs? well,Bobs will always sleep as long as any one will let 

him--8nd is sleeping with his father now--since his mother has 

been ill and his bed has been needed elsewhere. 

Yesterday,when Jack went in tow~,I went with him. Did 

some shonoing and went over to see Cottie. Probably you have hear 

that we have been having some rain,floods,etc? we are so high and 

dry here,that nothing suffers,and the ~round drinks it up very 

ouickly,but the water came too fast and many bridges are sweot 

away or rendered unsafe. The trolley betv'een here and the other 

side of Lankershim is not running,and when I took the car to go 

out to the qome,we had to walk over the long railroad bridge-

it must be four blocks long---a long walk and aelayed me q 1ite 



that was all. I Pound Cottie in bewilderment because she 

had been told that her irna~inings never happened and were only 

a dream. It is hard for her to adjust herself,and her mind is 

still a bit hazy--quite so,in fact. I have to take with me 

all of the cheer that I can muster,and be as wise as possible. 

I hDve never done much visiting among the sick,the prisoners 

of mind and body--and lt almost stuns me to realize how many 

sufferers there are and how much they need of the sunshine of 

the happy ones. I went in to see .Ire Patterson, Cot tie's 

roommate ~hen she is not in the hos~ital. A woman who has had 

a ~ood mind and has made use of it. She is filled with fear 

because her head does not feel ri~ht--burn so on top--and will 

she be like Cottie and so many of the others? I talked to 

her as best I could--and once,referr 1 ng to someting in the 

P salms--"Yes,I have the Psalms here--it is the only book that 

I can read,for it has very large print,but I can't read even 

that for long at a time." Shut in---depending entirely on 

their own thoughts and the sick conversation around them----

I tried to make her feel that she must not think of the hard 

things that have come into her life--for everyone has had 

more pleasant things happen to them--than hard things. She 

rather thought that was so with most •Jeople, but not with her. 

Af'ter a time she agreed---"Vhy that is so---I have had childr 

I have six grandchildren--! have so much that is pleasant to 

think about them-- " Then [ went to talk with Cottie---



touched m, on the ar•--"I want to b~ yDur 

been remiss-- I bad beeft asleep Just be!ore you 

think I had not tully roeove~o~ ~ senses------if, 

sense left." Well--she needed a bit of 

I ~ame away feeling that I had been very 

ungrateful for the beautiful life that is mine--for all of the 

love and happiness that has come to me--I sq,~ld qav~ been more 

generous in the sharing or my blessings. 

Back to the c~ty--lunch on a high stool in t e Liggett Drug 

store---they h•ve the Qest thi~a to eat there--- and took the 

train thPU th' subway out to Hollfwood. Ket llizabeth at the 

~~~ Egyptian to see Old Irons1des,a fine scr~en play. She was 

to come in after me,a~ I had invited her to come early enough 

to take in the matinee with me. As we ware oo~ing out,.ho should 

alongside or us but the whole -.c~uarr1e ~ily who were 

guests of so~e Indiana friends. We had q~1te a viait 

with them and then nome for diqner. 

Herbert's troubles have not com• thr.ou~ ~eal estate 

changea,but through the terrible diaaonesty Qf n~s tr.ueted 

partner Roy Forsythe~ 

plana through the orttce--afrat~ ot exposure,probably. The only 

qparrels that he had Herb~t ever hAd w~b•cause Her~ert would 

not exploit his f~iends. Mr F.has completely ruined one old 

and tried friend of h1s-- one who has trusted him for tw~nty-



f1ve years--as well as hurting very materially a friend of that 
friend. Herbert has been orking night and day to get things 
straightened out. He hopes not to lose more that about ten 
thousand dollars--but things keep cropping up. He worked hard to 
sell their building--end now he is working just as hard to keep tt 
sold--for the banks are making some trouble and will not let the 
papers go through. He as moved his office to a smaller one,and 
upstairs--he has resigned from the ofrice of president of the 
Building and Loan Associat•&n--for fear people who do not know 
him may think he is mixed up in the dishonesty. Mr.F.has taken 
refuge in a sanatorium--and he is not arrested because they think 
they can get more money out of him out of jail than in. So,he will 
probably go free. He is such a plausible talker that men who go to 
see him come away feeling that it is not so bad,after all--until 
they are faced again with the actual facts. To Herbert--the loss 
of the ideal man is the hardest to bear. Herbert will,without 
doubt,pull through--He has many good friends--and the majority of 
the people trust him. Partnerships are dangerous things--after 
all. "The love of money is the root of all evil" and all kinds of 
evil have their birth in the man who makes a god of money,and so, 
who is to be trusted? 

I shall hope to get off the little package for Friscilla 
tomorrow.! hope it will be all right,and that you will really and 
truly like it. 

With fove for you all--
Mother 



Will and Winifred came o ut this morning before I sealed this 
lejter. Will was delighted with your photo--says you l~ma like 
a Morgan Co.banker----- He likes the idea of the Duke University-
Thinks it would give you such a chance for independent work. 

Van Nuys--California 
February 27--1927 

Dear Children: 

Another week has gone by,and there is not much change in 

Ruth. I mean to outward seeming. She would tell you that she 

is gaining in peace each day. She works in the garden a little 

each morning--she picks up a little about the house--Elizabeth 

warns her that if she does not let the management and work of 

the house alone she will go back to Claremont,but there are 

other things to do that Elizabeth does not see,of course. She 

takes a nap every day--or atleast lies down--when Stuart takes 

his,and usually gets her hair curled and looks as much like 

her own dear self as she can before dinner. 
I 

But the wound does not heal,although it does not run as 

did.Two changes of cotton a day does pretty well now. The left 

eye still twitches--the right eye still bothers. She can read 

a little better,however. The right cheek is still swollen 

and stiff--the mouth still twisted and the tongue on the right 

side unmanageable. She eats and talks ob the left side,alto

gether. It ts against all of our rules to so detail unpleasant 

things----but I am doing this so that you may know how she 

looks. It is seven weeks ago tomorrow night since the worst 

came on-----But she still recalls very little that happened 
one 

since Christmas. 'il!B queer thing about it is that while she 

could not remember much about New Years and seemed very anxious 



to ~et that stra1ght,she could remember the whole of my story 

that I read to them that day. 

I am tryfng to get another story ready to send in,one 

"entirely different" as my instructor suggested--but it 1s slow 

work although I have it very definitely outlined and it should 

take very little time to finish. I come over here 1n my room 

in the annex every morning after breakfast--when the family is 

sort of getting a·djusted--and work--but my mind seems not always 

in the proper mood to work. So no one 1s to blame but myself 

if I do not accomplish things. However,when I cannot write I 

either study the principles of writing in the textbooks,or read 

suggested stories and try and learn something that way. 

Oh Wilder--your photo came and1t is fine. ~ut it has made 

me terribly homesick. Unconsciously I am thinking--"How can I 

manage tC? see them this summer?" I shake myself out of that 

dream--and then in a short time I find myself trying to make 

plans again. Of course it cannot be brot about--There is not 

enough money in the bank--or in sight,so far as I can see. 

~aekzaata Ruth noticed the expression about your mouth--and 

when Jack sa~ it he said--! remember that expression--it is 

just as he used to look when in Physics he would ask so many 

questions that he was holding up the class,and I would say "Well 

you have got to 'eke some· things on faith." I suppose that 

expression,today,me3ns that you are not willing to take some 

things--like hydrocephalus,for instance--without getting down 

to the bottom of it and understanding why. 



I am very anxious to know if anything new has transpired in 

regard to the matter of the Durham University. And what i~ in 

your thoughts in regard to the matter. Oh if that was only out 

here in California------ Is there not some way that you could 

pull wires that would make it possible for you to come out this 

way? But there I go again------Itwill all come out right when 

the right time comes. Without doubt you are making your reputation 

now,right where you are,t:laatx and that reputation will carry you 

out of the place you occupy now into some larger field when you 

are ready for it. And the larger f~eld will certainly be in the 

far west where things are growing so fast. Los Angelea,for . 

inatance,is reaching out for the beat in every department--and 

some day she will catch sight of you and make a grab for you---

and I shall be right here to pull with her. 

I have not been off the premises this week. Have not seen 

Herbert nor any of his family. Jean has been back in school all 

of the week--but as to how things are coming with the rest of 

hhem,I do not know. Hope that we may go over there or they will 

come here today,sometime. Jack has had a busy,trying week,and I 

do not know how he will feel about it. 

Elizabeth took the "coop" and went to Claremont Friday-

things doing that she wanted to attend--She will be back today 

sometime. We are so glad that she could have the week-end--for 

she certainly works hard here. 

I had a printed pamphlet from Ray,yesterday--have not 

read it yet. "College at Forty-Five'' is the title. printed by the 



"' PhJ-Psti of Minnesota. The first edition ran out and another 

one printed before he could get an extra one to send me. I · 

think you two may be interested in it and as soon as I can get 

it off here--I will send it to you to read. Some day I think you 

may enjoy reading the journal he wrote while over there. 

I wonder what the result will be of that year of study. 

g has a new job in the Nash Company. He is treasurer now--but 

he will be bound to do someting that appeals to the other side 

of him,and in which he will,doubtless,be as successful as he has 

been in business. It takes a good many years to fit us for the 

.real place that is ours by right of birth, education and effort. 

He is a most interesting character. 

And,spea.king of character--- Hnve you read "Upstream" by 

Lewissohn? I sent it to Ray for Christmas--he and some friends 

read it aloud,and he sent a most interesting letter about it. 

I have just finished reading it--and I am about ready to send him my criticism on it. It is a most well-worth while book to read, no matter how one may take it. It has affected me strongly,not by what he says--or his outlook on life--but by what his environment and education and temperament has made of him. He really should have lived in thetime of Queen Elizabeth to have found what he considers real liberty and manhood. He irritated Ruth so that she be~ged not to hear the last of it--he amuses me, because of his views--- But oh how well-written it is. It is a joy to read on that account. I have been trying--off and on to get the b~ok for more than a year. It was always out at the librar with a long list of names of people waiting for it--and they were always "out of it" at the bookstores. I have found a cheaper-new edition--and bought onefor myslef--if you would care for it I will gladly send it on to you. 
The sun is out so gloriously this morning,dispelling the fog earlier than usual. 
I hope you received the sweater for Priscilla--and I hJpe it fits and that you like it,that you feel that she really needed it. God bless you all--

:aJther 



Box 437 Route 1 
Van Nuys, 
California 
:.larch 6 1927 

Dear Helen: 

All of this past week I have said "I will write 

Helen's birthday letter today"--but,to tell the honest 

truth I have been so busy trying to p;et my second story off 

my hands,that the days went by each one carrying a promise 

for the next. But now,the story is finished,the accompanying 

letter written,and it lies grinning in its envelop Jn the 

table before me. At least,I hope it is grinning,I know I am. 

And now,before the next task is undertaken,which will be the 

revision of my first story,I mean to write a few letters so 

that my conscience will be more at rest. 

I am sending a small check for you to buy what it 

may please you to buy,rather than trust to my uncertain 

selection. Perh8pS that is always the better way to do,for 

there is a certain amount of fun in makin~ one's own selection. 

I cannot tell you how much I am enjoying \Vilder' s 

picture--isn't it a good one? I liked t~enlarlled one that 

W1), S talren in Spain, but this is much better than that. 

It is a be2utiful day after the rain,and I know 

Jack and Ruth are enjoying it. Yesterday morning they went 

in town,and after a bit of shopping were going to one of ~ 



beaches for over Sunday. We do not ~{now where they are-

Santa ~onica,ryrobably. Jack lives at such a high pressure 

that he needs to get away on0e in a while,for one never gets 

his mind off the problems without the change of scene to 

help him do so. 

I have been so often impressed with the sense of 

what a harmonious family this is. I don't think I ever saw 

one more so. For instance,the love and patience that the 

three girls shov Bob. He is a dear boy,but boys are very 

annoving, some times, but they seldom shm•.• any very g!'~~.!!. 

annoyance. Of course,Bob does teaze the younger boys,and it 

is better to have high-strung David out at Claremont right 

no~. He was attending kindergarten here where there are 

nearly lOO children,and had nearly,if not quite t~o mil~s 

to walk home. In Claremonfthere are but fifteen children 

and but four blocks to walk. The good results are shown in 

his appetite and his being so glad to go to bed when seven 

o'clock comes. Here,he was too tired and excited to go to 

bed without orotest. 

I rather think that I may go back home before many 

days--and I ~onder ¥,·hat we will do then. They v:ant hira to 

stay there until school closes,and he is sleeping in my 

room,but I am getting mighty anxious to be uninterrupted for 

the next few months. I do want to see what I can do in the 

writing p;ame. 



Friday Ruth,S+uart and I s")ent the day vith ''.inifred, 

v·hile ~liz.abeth rnd her friend !\.etherine 'rent to the library 

~nd a picturoe. · .. e had such a good tL1e. U"le Jay [~ few we~l{S 

aao,~inifred s~lled smo~e.and found that the flue of the 

-ps stove had set fire to the house inside the walls. She 

called the firemen,and then vent out on the street to et 

help. T .. o men · nd a Vi·oman 11 v e, ring white trousers 11 ea Tfle in 

and by the tile the firemen reached there they had broken down 

the wall ~ith a shovel,and the fire vas out. On lriday the 

car~enters were there finishin~ u~ the job for the painters. 

It v"as the first tiL1e that Ruth had been away fror.;t the 

h0'1Se since ~e · Years,and she had a •1air-cut and felt quite 

Ruth MacQuarrie had a birthday on the 28th. i.illy has 

one on the l~th.snd Jean on the 30th.Then I can forget birth-

days a little,for George on A0ril 21 is the only one until 

}aith comes in June. ----But 0 ean and Faith graduate in June, 

and I have established o precedent of a $50.gift for each gradu 

nte. I.Js.rge numbers to love are a v.onderful ,joy--but there 

are some drav·backs that one is sensible of--at times. 

"tl :er W'~S to take 1Hilder Jr. to have his hio11 investi-

11 Fated .-2y there be no trouble-------- And there seems to 

~e quite a domestic history that I am not q~ite up on. 

That Germ~n ~ho could not talk Enalish,but smoked and played 



the piano and looked down on you all,sounds most unpleasantly 

interesting. 

I am waiting to hear about the Nelson article being 

finished. And I am very interested in hearing more about the 

Duke University business. Wilder asked in his letter of Feb. 

20 what I thought of it--but I had written two letters in 

which I spoke of it,so I am wondering----

And about what Wilder said about Louise Clark--No,she would 

not want a John L.Sullivan,nor a Lord Byron,nor yet a bald

headed hen-peckable man. She .1ust needed a man who was a li ttl 

better informed than she,and one who loved her. Perhaps the 

last would have been quite sufficient. But we must remember 

this,no matter what she is now--she married a ma~ with three 

boys. She was a devoted an~-~ very wise mother. Those boys 

are very much in love with~day. George was hard on the boys 

in many ways. I think he loves them all.but Jack,the oldest 

son is the only one in the family who can do anything with 

George. He is such a level-headed fine fellow that he can 

see his father's side,perhaps--and yet,he is rather inclined 

to advise Louise to a divorce,no~ that the two girls are 

married. He seems to think that she has endured enough. I, 

of course,only knov.· Louise's side,and George must have a side 

too. 
But I was to write but a short letter--for the gir1s-

at lea.st one of them.is going to take me to Lankershim--and 

they must be about ready---
illiay you have a --or should I say,I hope you had--

lovely birthday,Helen dear,and may you have a girl--yes~ two 

girls that are as good as Alice used to.be. 
Your loving mother--



Van Nuys 
March 13 1927 
Dear Children: 

I had a little glimpse of Dr.and Mrs K.yesterday, 

but smch a little glimpse-- I was in hopes that we might sit HBX 

near each other at table--but d~d not,and when I looked for 

her,later,to have a talk,they were gone. 

Mrs Bell is certainly a wonderful woman in looking 

after all of the old friends. Yesterday she had all of the 

~udson people whom she could reach,in Los Angeles,for lunch 

at the Elks' new club building. There were thirty-eight of ue. 

And Cottie was there! Her niece,Josephin~,brought her in a 

taxi. She was a little bewildered,would forget that she had 

seen us,etc.but I know she had a good time. Something for her 

to think about. Mr.Bell,Uncle.Willy,Walter and Barter brought 

out the men. Herbert and Mary,Will and Winifred,Jack and Ruth, 

of course. Max Dyer,whom I had never known,but was glad to 

send a message to his mother who is at the San.in Hudson. 

Ren.Ismon and his wife. I knew her when I was a girl--and she 

was,too--- Ren.himself,was a very intimate friend of Tom's. 

the partner of 
8is brother rtarry was,my first desperate love affair.And his 

sister was Harold Fall's grandmother--etc.etc. It was in the 

Ismon house where you tended so many fires that winter of the 

fire, Wilder. 
Blanche Fulton~--and oh how she wondered why I did 



not still attend the Presbyterials-----I did not tell her V':hy-

v·hat would have been the use? It would only"have bothered her. 

I did enjoy those Presbyterials--no you have nothing like them 

in Ne w York,and New York Missionary women envy us that organ

ization. Then why do they not have one of their own? I don't 

know--I can only say that they are the most spiritual group of 

v.omen whom I had ever known before knowing the Christian 

Scientists.-------------However,Blanche is still bound by the 

letter,and bound hard. Walter had seen your picture at Mother 

K's -and was glad to see it. Ada Clark and her Dr.husband--

Dr .1.\fuset te? were there, he has come to settle in Los Angeles, and 

is feeling his way along,of course. Ren Ismon ~as been in New Yo 

for some twenty-five years,and is now looking for a place in 

California where he may like to retire and meet old age com

fortably. 

After lunch I went home with Will and Winifred. There 

was a faculty dinner of some kind on at the high school here, 

and some education notables were to be here,and Jack asked Will 

and '"infred, so while Ruth came home to rest"between meals" I 

visited with the Macs.and came back with them. 

It is quite possible that Will may leave their new 

home,and Los Angeles. He thinks he has a better thing in view 

in the presidency of the San Jose State College. San Jose is 

only 19 miles from Stanford,and professionally,it would be 

ideal. He ~ikes the climate almost as well,but likes his friends 



in Los Angeles a little better--for we are older friends. 

He would get a salary of 7.000,probably ~7500 and would have 

more time for his research. · Here,he gets $4100 with the chance 

of doing work on the side that brings it up to about $6500. 

But when he loses his pep--he will not be able to do the extra 

work--and, in order to keep things going, it take·s all of his vi ta: 

ity. The San Jose place wou ld be more permanent,and demand 

less of a strain. He thinks he can get it for he h~s made good 

along the very lines that they.want to have emphasized there. 

He would have ask:Jd for it before he came down here,but a 

friend of his was after it,and he would not compete with him. 

It is quite certain now that his friendB can never get it,for 

they feel that he is weak along some lines where Will has proved\ 

himself strong. 

I want to know much more about Wilder's hip---Chicken Pox 

no help,of any account,teaching the children--and the work of 

. every day---surely things are pressing-on you,Helen dear---

If I did not know that these things are bound to come,I should 

be greatly troubled. But,no matter how hard things come,it 

always seems to be borne--and after a while we forget them or 

are a.ble to laugh at the memory of them. 

My birthday gift came on time,and I thank you very much. 

I shall keep it in the box until I return to Claremont,for I 

shall want it fresh there. The night before my birthday Will 

and Winifred came out with a lovely box of candy for me. We 



not only had it for dinner on Wednesday with its accompaniment 
of birthday cake and candles,but we had it for dinner on Thursda 
when Eloise Platt and Mrs.Wheeler came out for dinner. 

iv!onda.y morning I received a special dell very letter from 
Eloise saying that she was here. I went in Monday and took her 
out to lunch--'l'hen on Thursday Herbert and Mary took them both 
and me for a ride and brought us here for dinner. Then Jack 
t~ok them back to the hotel after dinner--mnch after dinner. 
Mrs Wheeler is an old friend and they two are taking quite a tri 
a week in Arizona--a veek in San Diego,a week in Los Angeles, 
a week in Santa Ba.rbara,another week in San Francisco--and then 
back here and on the Santa re with stops at Grand Canyon etc. 

We had a delightful visit with them,of co1rse,and heard all 
about :,lrs Platt. ivlrs Wheeler lost her husband about the same tii 
that Eloise's husband died. Professor Wheeler was the Greek 
professor in Columbia. She visits 1Jrs John( Jack) G~::ll!.t.f.f.&K 
Griffen--I think that is the name--of Fieldston--she knows Mrs 
rtackett so knows just where you live. ~r.Griffen is a lawyer~ 
a graduate of Johns Hopkins-- She knows many people in Baltimore 
and when she found she could tie you up to Princeton,Hopkins, 
and Oxford--as well as Columbia--she was much interested. She 
was most pleasant--and especially interested in Bobs and Stuart. 
Is going to send some "Greece stamps" as Bobs called them,to 
Bobs,as well as some other interesting ones. 

Stuart wanted to know her name,so he asked his mother .. "What 
is that thing over there in the rocking chair?" He meant no 
disrespect,he wanted to pin in his Kam.e mind the name of the 
delightful person who was giving him such a good time. 
His mother told him yesterday to take off his blouse--i1e said, 
"I can't its locked." . 

March 16 :rou are to have a lecture on Christian Science. I 
wonder how much Dr.Schell knows about it---- I wonder if he is 
like the man who was going to write a book to disprove the 
Bible. He 'rorked for many years and then died. When his library 
was examined they found more than 166 books against the Bible 
but not a Bible among them. ~any critics of Christian Science 
are like that. If Wilder sh uld write his ideas on Hydrocephalus 
for instance--of how much value would he think an article would 
be if some one attacked his article who knew nothing of the 
article itself--exce;Jt ¥'hat he had hesrd from critics--and who 
knew nothing at a-ll of the science of brain surgery? Dr. Schell 
may have studied Christian Science thoroughly,and with an un
prejudiced mind--I hope he has,otherwise,I would not think he 
would be able to speak with very much authority--would you? 

Tell me something about the Fields,the Lewis' the Baldwins
Clevelands etc. That means the B~~rdmans and Ladds,too. 

There goes Stuart with his gar~en tools ready for work. 
Huth will soon be over to say gojX'i morning--and I must say 
goodby to you---thanking you on'ie'/ more for my birthday remembran 
Florence sent me five dollars to spend for something I want---

Lovingly, ~:lother 



that Christian Science has failed to help her." It would 

do no good to point out to him that his argument is rather 

weak. "It has helped,it has not hell:ped." "I want her to 

depend on it,she shall not depend on it." 11 Dr.A.has helped 

her wonderfully--Dr.B.cannot cure her but he can make it 

easier for me to bear,for I believe in him more than in Dr. 

A. Therefore she has got to depend on Dr.B.while she smooths 

Dr.A. 's feelings by telling him she depends on him alone. 

She must not be so stubborn,I have my rights,I do not want 

to be selfish--but I know I am right." No'S the trouble is 

we see things from a diff~ent standpoint. But------we are 

trying,oh so hard,to know that it will work out all right. 

The temptation of Jesus in the fourth chapter of Matthew 

and Jesus' answers are very helpful right now. We are seeing 

it in a different light than ever before,understanding just 

what that season was--as never before. And our hearts are 

very tender towards Jack--we have no thought of blame for 

him,seeing things as he does. Of course,Ruth does not know 

what we talked about yesterday--that is noj necessary. But 

he has said enough to her to send her down to the very depths 
several times, 

of discouragement--without his knowing that he has done so. 

Well---probably you two dear children will not under

stand just what the condition is,you will not understand 

our point of view,of course you cannot--but I had to talk 

out a little of it--for I have always talked out my problems 



to you,Wilder dear,ind I do miss you terribly when I am 

troubled. 

I have made this letter very much a letter about Jack-

! may as well continue and make a Jack letter entirely. 

Going out to Claremont yesterday he told me many things 

that he has to meet in school. So many of the parents come 

to him with their problems,and,really,he is remarkable in 
• 

the wisdom he shows in dealing with those problems. He is 

so sympathetic with bo parents and the boys. He is so 

helpful,so successful. He has a wonderful faculty that way. 

And oh how many young lives are being enriched,and how many 

are being saved from dis~ster through his wisdom,and sympathy, 

and watchfulness. He is in his proper place. His school 

shows it. So many things are on his mind. Seventy teachers, 
~(;,_ 

each -&f se4para.te problems,the general problems of the schoo~ 

the new buildings,the proper equipmentfand how much more 

of equipment there is needed toda~. 

They have just finished the domestic building. I am 

anxious to see it. Every one marvels how he manages to get 

so much help from the school board--but he knows what he 

wants,he visits the warehouse every week,he nabs everything 

possible that he sees a use for--and he keeps everlastingly 

at the~. In the kitchen of the new building--or rather in 

the cafeteria they have a $4.000 refrigerator that was in
stalled by themselves.And $3.000 is already paid for by the 
proceeds of the carfteria of the past three years. They have 
such good things to eat,and no dish is more than five cents. 
So many salads----- They have a wonderful woman in charge of 



van Nuys-
March 2'J 1927 
Dear Children: 

No letter from New )':>rk this week,and I am thinking 

of you so much. Of Wilder'o hip--of Helen and her domestic 

problem--of the Ghost that persists in not being laid--

of the discussion of the Duke Yatxa~attJ 4edical call-----etc.etp 

Ruth has just been in to say that we may go to church 

today,only-----Jack fears that if we go,we will not have dinner 

before two o'clock and that means no time for garden work. 

To us hhat seems a simple thing to solve,for Faith rarely 

stays to church,and Jack alTays comes home right after S.S. 

Therefore why may not Faith come home today and start the dinner? 

She is at a "slumber party" and may want to stay through the 

services with the rest of the.girls,today--but she does not 

have to do so. lt seems to me the senior year of high school 

' 

is a most wonderful year. The grade has been made,the end of 

thi$ part of the going is in sight and beyond the new delights 
/ 

/ 

of college. The class,as a whole,be~ins .to see each individual 

of the class in a new light. They have a new-sense of comrade

ship. Some of them are actually enga$ed·to be m.arried,and they 

are such a source of interest to the others. Oh the thrills 

are so numerous. Faith loves the boys--but has no especial 

interest in any one boy. You cannot teaze~s some think all 

girls should be teazed--she just laughs,and thrills . .liiVerything 



yields its special thrill. She is a joy to watch,and ~lizabeth 
~ets her thrills in watchin~ Faith. 

Yeeterday,Elizabeth ~ent to Hollywood to visit a friend, 
·rill nJt be home until evening. Also,yesterday,Jack and Ruth; 
Bobs and Faith went in the c'i ty for shopping and seeing Lon 
Chaney in "Tell it to the :l.iarines. 11 That left Stuart and me 
here alone. It did seem lonesome to him,I know,for there was 
not a soul about the place. ~ven the neighbor boys who are here 
so much,were not to be seen nor henrd. But he was as good as 
~old,and ve became auite well acquainted. 

Our trip to the desert that we had intended to ta~e yesterdt 
has been put off for a time. It has been so cold the desert 
flowers are not in full bloom as yet,and that is what we are 
~oing for. 

Next Saturday will be the Hudson picnic at Sycowore Grove--
'Ve are ~oing,and,possibly,I shall --and perhaps,Ruth will--
go on to Clarernont.She to stay a few days---I,to stay longer. 

shall I may not come back here at all--I maqt stay through the first 
~eek in April,which is the college vacation-- and may stay 
through the second week which is Van Nuys vacation. Then I may 
CJme back for a couple of weeks,at least. 

The troubl_e is that I am afraid that I cannot command my 
time for writing while David is there,and it is better for him 
to be there until the close of school.--So the future will tell--
as it comes. 

I ·love you all very dearly,and wLsh --oh how I_ wish--that I was looking fJrward to seeing you soon. 
·.1other 



March 27-Lg27 
Dear Children: 

I vas glad to hear from Helen this week--no letter at 

all last week,n~d ~tlder is still too busy to write--but, 

oerhaps this week will bring a letter ~rom both of you-------

Tod~y I will be talkin~ about the 8udson picnic that is an 

annual affair--the last Saturday of :~larch. Now let me see--

of all who were there, hovr many do you know? 

I was mighty disappointed not to see your father and m~.tl 

:nother,Helen. I did hooe for a visit with her. And Herbert's 

family were not there,althou~h they had intended going,but 

Deacon ha.d come down with the measles. Te had felt pretty 

~ure that would be the outcome,when I was there for dinner, 

on Thursday. ~e te usually too busy to pay much attention to 

his grandmother,beyond a mighty hug and kiss when I arrive-

But,on Thursday he rather liked to have his ~randmother's 

arms around him while he sat besi~e her enjoying the open 

fire. I never see him vithout wishing that he and Wilder Jr. 

could be tofoether--They are so totally different--in looks 

and in temperament--but they are both so dear and so delight

ful. But I must not talk Penfie~d--or I shall not tell you 

what I started to say--

Of courese,there was Barter Bell--but he was just the 

same old Barter---and so I v·ill not say much about him. 

Dr.Phil Fulton asked about you and your work. He has been in 



the Indian .ells country in Arizona for threa ye~rs. H is 
as brown ar a berry. I d:d nat have ~o much of a v:sit with 
him as with some others. It ·~ ~idney JoneE I ~~nted to tell 
vou of,mor~ pa~ticularly. You remember hiu? Ihe boy •horn thv 
qunt~onr would have li~ed to adopt--but his sister Gurtru~e 
in :s:.ed th~t they must live topret:1er? 
Sidney wa~ted.to know all about yo~--he r3calls you and 
nalahad v'th gret intere~t. Then I asked ~·m to tell ~e about 
~imoelf qo hh~t I could te 1 l you. fis ltfe has been lJite 
interestina-,ond '.e,himFJelf, is quite interestina-. w is a:most 
a.zzaekt~~7 a"'- 11 '1ear" bqld as y0·.1r ov.n ...... ear .... elf. has haJ. 
of-f'~ce wo,.'k:--nen· 'Janer v.ork--automoblle work. I!.s e 3s v or 
not very ~ood,about five year"'- ago,a~d t~e Dr.~ent him to a 
wealthy ban~er who vaR ~oing to tour -exico,l ith his family--
Ie vent with them,anJ har been v.ith them ever since as a 
'3cretary--" ell, I think I am a Jrck-o"-all-tr~des,l it .. tLe..n. 1 

""....._,...,he wife L an L"lvalid--they ~ravel u r""aa deal--alwaJS with 
tvo maijs,tvo cooks--ClnJ thore were tvo oh e .ervants,but I 
do not just recall what their e3p~cial b11. iness llr y be. 
':er.Jver they go,.:idney rroe' ·:.ard &nd en a as r houce,anJ 

· .. a';:ee all arrang .•. ents for th.ir c,hl~n_ .. I : .. ad just sent the 
back to 3rle~---)r on th.ir ~ay to 3alem (Ore-Jn) end he . 
to .f'ollow +':em after pay n~ all bil,s nd getting everytnlng 
shio-""'lr ~e here--and vill be in S&lem b"'fore them,as they 
are oinp; by auto. Th3re he v,il"'.. et th8 ho~se an:l servants 
:nto running ;rJer nd be ready for theJ v.hen they cowe. 
o ncls li\e a .f'airy story does 't it? le ;:~ys '1e ~a .... a...t 

tv.o or tLr~e ooporf ·mi ties to et into .... orne bu. incss for hi.. .. " 
'Ju+ G'" eh tine thi8 11an 'l'"' • ln°iPted that he :t_r ll not leave t 
t~em,·~d hao Y~e i+ more wor h ~is wtile to stay ~ith t:tem. 
"And. tl--trt'~ +hat." "I i'-"' "'entle,'r:lndly,.;nd,vithout doubt, 
e"'ricient .. '"'n~ ':e ·e0 ed to feel that J.oin_ o r.l&ny odd tl tng 
Vt 9 not aettin 1. any h"'re--:1o i not .narried,neiLner !.s 
neY>t.,.,ud --- t ~ il, 11.:3ut,dovetailin~:r yo'Jr ne~s) 'Jer ¥urd: i11to 
•hat vou are J.oinrr and experter.cin,a; tov·--v;-lLa~ a pr .... '1aration 

yrm are ha,in.c:r .f'or s:>aethir,p-, orJe•·here,that you rea:ly va1t? 1 

·r: ... ce li htened. 1 ,'hr do you ·'\.nu\, I n_;ver thou ht of it 
that Vlj.y-" ~ 1:> :1.ot 'rnov. v·1a•~ · o , nL'"' t.J d), b:L .. it eviu ~ly 
• v .L.. <:.!. ne1 t:~m~ kt 11 lt on t1 thou0 ht t. .. at vas both~r~n bn. 

Do you rec&ll 1 • rtta Lake? v •• e is J o .n LIE ke' s is~ er -
h~ : Dras'-::a ..~tat e icnic \a :·.er at ~..~yca .... ore Grove, and she 

ca..1e from "' .. 1elr r~n'r:s to s.:;,e th8 ~ud o on :J ) 1:"'1...... ~..~h s e 1ed to 
rGc&ll all about Calahnd, 

•. rs Bur~harut 1a"" t~·ere vtth '"' ude--.J. sne vas 'i. t 
to thv y un est .Jf th. t fE£ily of ~i~ht. erful s1o~in0 
..... ..3. na. &de ,h• i th no lp from the f&. t:t r, · tn hor :: m ~ly. 
"An~ --rr.,y chi't "~"en a fuc,..,. a corr.-f'ort to ne now." .. J.&.U't- t 
in rowe o.f'n. ~e re.,., in Lo A les --... Le i"' a pr. t ty 
irl. L' ~ tl:: c'Juld not re~&ll .. L. 11.o t 

:'rith you'v ,j.l"'t rr t tor~ lfll tot :.Ce C'c...r 
of ~·a i th, <>o ~ i 1ea - 4th ,.., 

~ .~er olu....,,... 



such help--- And finally,it all came back to Faith,a.nd she 

remembered tNB several things. ivlrs Berghard t has all of 

her children either married,or about to be married,or settled 

inx smme pleasant work--and now she is going back to Montana 

to take up Girl scout work. She can. still "hike" eighteen 

or twenty miles a day. They often v·alk up .LJlount Low--or 

some other ~lace--get a cabin for the week-end and walk back. 

Gracious----that is much more of a fairy story that the one 

Side.ay told me. 

~lizabeth and two friends ~ent to Claremont Friday after-

noon. Margaret had a party for them that evening--Other things 

filled in the day yesterday,and they come home this morning 
for Elizabeth 

in time,to go to a dinner with the family at the home of 

some member of the educational group dm which Jack is an 

honored member. Every one of us is to be there. 

Wednesday is Jean's birthday and Ruth and Jack and I 

are to be there for dinner that evening. Not especially in 

honor of that day--but it was the most convenient day next 

week,and Jean's feeling is that it will be a very nice day 

to have us there. She does not know if she will be able to 

• 

~et all of her credits for Pomona--on account of her illness 

at the time of the final examinations---Pomona has them all 

scared,it is not easy to get in there,for they can have the 

oick of so many schools about here. Ho~ever,Scripps college 

for women---the first of the several colleges planned to come 



in the group to be called Claremont Colleges--opens this 
Fall-~so they .ay ma're it easier for girls to come in. 

'.Vill and Winifred were expecting to be at the picnic 

yesterday,but for some reason did not get there. I am going 
to leave here on Friday. Sent some of my belongings home ~ith 
~lizabeth,this week. So---from now on--direct my lett rs to 
Claremont,again. We hope to take the desert trip this week
end,and Ru .. h will then stay with rne until Thursday or Friday-

Margaret will come home Sunday night in her place. 

I had rather planned n)t to go to the dinner today, 

but to stay home and write r lot of letters--but Jack seemed 
to ~eel a bit disappointed--and so I am going. I did not 

think he would care,I do not know them,it is hard for me to 
,.,.et into a •:eneral conversation--but--that is all right--it 
is no self-sacrifice on my part to go. So I go. 

I know one p3rson who will be glad to have me back 

in Claremont---that is Aunt Addle. 

Oh I do hope the little Irish maid is buning up no 

more vegetables--and that her smile is still giving you 

pleasure. I hope that the chicken pox is a thing of the 

past,and that Wilder is absolutely well and strong,and that 
you are both feeling rested and happy and assured of the joy 

of living. I send you all a kiss---
Mother 



~J 

April S 1927 
Dear Children: 

OUR HOUSE 

12 37 DARTMOUTH AVENUE 

CLAREMONT , CALIFORNIA 

I am on the point of going in to Los Angeles 

for over night-- I have but a very short time 

in which to write,but do ~ant to rret off a 

ereetin~ to you---

Friday ?uth,Stuart,cobs,Eli~abeth and I 
(and Ka therine Cornv:all) 
came out to Claremo~ - ~ack and Faith came 

early the next morning--and leaving f~Ex~azm 

Elizabeth and Katherine with the two little 

boys here , we went on the Palm Springs---

Stayed there over night---- ~hen we came back 

Sunday,9':lizabeth and Katherine vrent to Palm 

Springs to visit her Aunt---- They returned 

ye s terday afternoon,and took Ruth and the two 

little boys back to Van Nuys with them. Peg had 



gone back with Bobs on Sunday. So,Adams and 

I are alone for three days--when Peg and David 

will return. She has been a prisoner with 

Dabid,and there are several things s~e needs to 

do in the city--hence our staying there all 

night.---------- A dressmaker coming on Monday 

will also help to explain the necessity of a 

visit to the city. 

Just to let you know what is going onE--but 

not attempting to answer your two letters that 

have come during the past ten days----

Your loving,and a bi~ homesock, 
Mother 



OUR HOUSE 

1237 DARTMOUTH AVENU E 

CLAREMONT , CALIFORNI A 

April 12 1927 
Dear Children: 

Such a conrusion!--- Ruth and the rest 

of the family left Thursday afternoon--Adams 

and I sim1Jly dropped everything and rested--

But Friday morning we went into Los Angeles--

and stayed there until Sunday evening. ~e went 
to a little hotel where we could go and sleep 
v·hen we were ready for sleeping, and sh~pped--

ln the stores,and through the windows,and did 

some err~nds. Friday aft3rnoon while Adams 

did some errands of her own I went to see "The 

Sorrows of Satan"--taken from .u.iaris Corelli's 

boolf. It was treated well--not as much of 

nakedness as many pictures--- and M:enj ou shov:ed, 

without any melodrama how he must tempt--but 

~ow eager he was that his temptations should be 

resisted. Then we went to dinner and to 



another picture in the evening. That time,one of Milton Sills--the Sea Tige~. He always does good vork,and the play is always clean. Saturday morning we shopped. In the afternoon went out to the Forum to see the Yankee Clipper--I always like to see William Boyd--and the music was good and Will Rogers gave his little stunt in showing us Ireland--while parts of Pinafore was the prologue to the hotel 
to the picture. After dinner we went ~~me and went to Bed early. Sunday morning it rained when we went out to breakfast,and when we wanted to start for church it poured--we called a taxi-and got along fine. After church John Mac.met us and we had dinner with them and afterwards John broug~ us home in Will's car and stayed all night here. T1onday morning John went back--a new dressmaker came for a week's work--and I know of nothing more tiring than that. The house is not settled, for we have not stayed at home long enough to get 



OUR HOUSE 

1237 DARTMOUTH AVENUE 

CLAREMONT , CALIFORNIA, 

it in order after making the necessary changes t 

accoJJ.modate the change in the family oersonnel.l . 

Sunday's rain ,aeant snov' on the mountains--and 

we are mi~hty close to taemountain--therefore 

it is cold . '-'as sto"e and fireplace going all 

of the time in here--and the other rooms are 

quite like the North Pole . 

This morning brought ~argaret ahd David back 

and with them were Faith and a friend of hers 

~ho is hoping to come to Claremont next year . 

They will be her e all nie;ht . I told them they 

vould have to get dinner--they could have the 

kitchen to themselves--and serve us our dinner 

on trays in the living room--for the dining 

table is in the dressma~er's care--and the 

breakfast room is now David's bed~oom . 

Well , ! think the picture of us out here is 

quite complete--and I wlbl tell you of ~ill's 



plans . He is to go to San Jose September firstPresident of the San J ose State College-salary $7200 . San Jose is but thirty miles from stanford--and is a most pleasant place to live i~ He was still in San Jose when we were there on Sunday , so we did not see him and hear the very latest nev.rs . They are very, very happy over it-except that they do not like to leave Los Angele I am mighty sorry to have them leave . Do you kno~ , I have a sneaking feeling that l the not going to Durham may bring you out in thi, country somehow , and some time . Will means to mak inq~~ries as to possibilities at Stanford. If there is no possibility there they may know of something . Winifred says--"remember--it takes the man , his preparation--the place--and some one to bring them together . Wilder is the right man• he is well equipped--there is a place for him-and some one will bring the man and the place to· sether . tt So,we will hold on to that very selfevident truth and wait with patience . I am glad that you had a little bit of a rest togetherin New York--and I do hope that things are going well with you both . I hope to get ov r to Upland to see Dr . and Mrs K. as soon as things get settled down here a bit . David has not said anything , but he is sitting cs close to me as he can get , with his book--and a wistful expression--! wonder if Wilder and Ruth Mary can guess what is in his mind . I think T will read to him for a very few minutes --Oh dear,it is twelve o'clock and the ~irls are not here to see about that dinner----However , ! will wait a little bit--Yours as ever--with a longing to see you-
Mother 





~hey vould ~ove themsGlve equal to the work . The Aaerican attitude to~ards the Jew,the ne ro and t~e Indian has alvays ~een a thorn in the fle~h to me . I have argued rnd shad tc&~s over our in:uctice---but no one vould eh n~e their ~inJs be~·u~ of my arp-uaents or tear -------------- The .. ripans are a nueer people--but no qun.rer th n other peoples,eit er . 
A I h·ve looked tovards the mountains thi ~orn ~g, hile about y vork thi ha run tn ny mlnl---you vill put it to th tune I u eJ., 11 rig1t- -"D')\n e-t the f>ot o:!' the ... ount i""l, o11n ~t th~ f)ot of the ~ountain--~own at the foot of t e mount in, T'~er.J' a· uty all t,ne year---.t:;eauty, ll .1. ~,he year,....Je u y, a:l o~ th~ year,Do ~at the ~oot of the mounta~n -~here'' beauty -: ll o ... the year . '' 
JUt I vill tur~ o~ t e Ra~io ·nd et the SunJay morning or an r ,cit : frcr· t' e • l..r"':. ~ thodist Church--th t ay -Jh n t~ rh ~hm if not t r al vor hip. Davld "~-ad hi hu'1t .. or .,..,abbi t i ~ts ':-his rJornL --I _..ind th t ho '-::no lut li+-tle of the .,...eal _j,a.._ter :!le"'"'a a ti e : all read ~he ible ~tory eautlful bi e ~ ... 1: a y J.ail r...,o ;1 ,toctJn- -

r.1or canJy d IC, 1?----- r r t "' r r:lirin :.t, moot. i~ • th ir rea 1tt .r,l.l c o .. t do n, ut : • ..,n Au.r 1er t at they re .,...e 1 dM~k ·~ lt~- ('t~n .. Ji-- ~e er tl~ev the~ i~h rorror- --0 .. co1r e e ~a~ ~t 1er elf, '.iver d "'nj v·vuli not touc:~ • _n • ir . 
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o'ln to orrow to stay until · .,..te t'•0 o. rao~e ork in ~he arden ~tc. b ... ore I ao tn, c. , la ·e ')n r y . " lE "'e b ,r ~rs ) f Bayfic-ld w:.o .. 1 Ruth has bee . vi. sit L • 1 I i s c.. > .J ...uv n .1 • n -a .. i ... th· t )OJ.. ~ ~.., t t y V 11 r n t ,o e 
. i ht · p"J:J~l to yo~, .,r .'!, nr ... y, it 
:non ,y-rnakln --[...n .... , 1il~ you o vh t .o. y c h 1 ny- -;oti 1, ~" L 0 ·" o~ 1 r c.o.lil 



Hay first--
7.20 by the clock--
David and Peg off for the Tennis Gout-
Pancakes and coffee out of the way-
The lawn being well soaked with water--
A•mt Addle still in bed--like a !<OOd Christian--
And I am saying "go)d-morntnp- 11 to you besides a good l!la.ny other 
things. 

And Indeed,there are a lot of things I want to tell you about 

this morning. I dtd not ,r.ret in any letter last wee'{, and 1 t was 

a week full of interesting things. I feel,almost,as though I 

had ':'lad a visit V''ith you all,for Louise Clark has been here and 

told me all about her visit v·ith you. I do not believe that you 

can know how much that visit meant to her. It meant love. Home 

love , and ha?piness. It meant all that she has missed in life. 

It meant what she is hoping for her daughters. She tol~ Constan 

that if she ever had the ghost of a chance to go to your home 

not to dare to miss it. What you represent is what she wants 

Constance and Bob to see and imitate. I imagine Bob Judy has 

had a haDpy home,but Constance has never known home courtesy. 

Bob was in the Telephone and Telec:r.raph Co.in Los Angeles. A man 

came out from Nev· York and asked the pres ldent of the Co. here t 

t:tive him the ml!nes of eia;ht of his best men. He then dined them,
1 

etc.etc. soent two whole evenings with the eight---- H? ~ent to 

San Francisco and dtd the same thing. He went to .,:)eattle and 

reneated---then after he went home and thought it over--he sent 

an invitation to Bob to come on with the New York firm. He was 

6hosen out of twenty four of the best-------- Constance is very 





and over around Mohave and up on the Pass--it was as if the 
o.-reat Landscape Gardener had feared man might become weary of 
the beauty he had been seeing during the morning and had )re
na.red a v:onderful chanp.:e for him by trees and lawns interspersed 
amonp; the p:reat carnet of calor. The trees were mostly of the 
live-oak-- The ~reen ~rasses underneath looked,from a distanc' 
as if they had been freshly mowed. There were cows feeding 
in little ~roups here and there. Very few houses,almost no 
barn yards---Indeed I do not recall seeing any unsightly place 
built by man. Oh yes,once in a v·hile, in a little VBlley betweer, 
th,e heig;hts there -would be little far.ns----but one was looking 
off to the magnificence of the Great Display,and those farms 
seemed very insi~ni~icant. Up-:m the side of ;ne hill v:as an 
ariple orchard that Rttracted our attention because of the calor 
of the bark of the trees. It was copper calor---and shone in the 
sun as if it '.1ad been burnisl).ed. We thot,at flrst,it was from 
some V''ash--but it wasn't, it was the natural calor. I was curious 
to kno·~~ what kind of apples they were--but no one l{new. 
It 111:-as a glory that I shall alv-ays remember. 

Some one has said that Naw York is the home of God's Chose 
People,in answer some Californian has said--"That :nay be,but 
California is the home Jf God' f" Elect." There is beauty in 
almost every spot in this vide world--I suppose--but certAinly, 
having all kinds of climate from the intense cold of the tops 
of the mountains in the North--down through the temoerate,sub
tropic and tropic--we can find the beauty of all countries here. 

1''e two older members of the trip have felt rather tired 
this week. Wo3clnesday morning Louise Clark called me up--she 
v'as a de1e(-'"8te to the Annual :Ussionary Society of the Congre
gational chur>che s of Sou then.. Ca 1 ifornia that was being held in 
Ontario. She ~nme here ror dinner that evening. The next mornir 
she came for me and I went with her to the meeting. She vas to 
sneak on the ;.uss ionary work being done in the schools by the 
teachers of Missionary inhibitions. She gave a won.<erful speech 
in sub,ect mRtter and delivery. She has v·orked ln the Illssloany 
Society for many years--Has done much constructive ~ork with 
the Y.W.s-- Is now,not only a member of the School board---
Mrs. Dorseyt, the Superintendent, sc:ys, sub-rosa--":~lrs. Clark is the 
whol~ Board"--but ls a rne:nber of the National Co;..1munlty Chest 
Board. She speaks ~e~l and has a lot of.valuable things to 
speak about. 

She has never been in a home th~t she felt was so nearly 
ideal as your home. Helen did not look as she expected to see 
her-- -"But I '·1ad not been there for a half hour before I tool{ 
off my hat and coat and laid them at her feet. She is the ~ost· 
charmin~ hostess I ever met." etc.etc.etc. 

-'-'he--picture of Ruth .. J.ary sitting on the music bench beside 
her, "Wilder Son" stE).nding beside her with his arm around her 
neck,and father and mother standing behind her with their arms 
interlocked,is one that filled her with emotion,and one that she 





Clare.:1ont 
May 9 1927 

Dear Children: 
It was so lovely to receive the telegram Saturday 

afternoon. A letter came from Ray,and a box of candy from 

Herbert, and· Ruth brouTht herself .• J.y children are so dear to 

their mother not only on Mother's Day--but on all days of the 

year. 

Helen's letter came earlier in the week,and I was so 

excited over it. I do not know if I should say I was happily 

excited? Why yes,of course I am happily excited if that is 

the way ~ou want it----But ~hen I think of all that Helen has 

to endure in order to bring the delight to fruition---! hesitate 

to say that I am wild with happiness over the prospect. But 

you,brave girls,look forward--not to the disagreeable parts--but 

to the happiness at the end of the journey. And it will be 

lovely to have another so near to Priscilla. You have experienced 

how lovely it is to have them near together in t .e joy that 

Ruth L.le.ry and '.-;ilder have given you. The letter did not come 

until after I had 'een over to Upland,and on Saturday I did not 

speak of it to 1vlrs K.for fear that you may have not thought it· 

wise to tell her of it just yet. I know that you always want to 

save her worry---so I said nothing,altho it was mighty hard to 

keep still. 

Indeed Ruth ~.lary shall have the sweater, if she wants 



The only pattern that I hrve seen made li~e that is this one 

for the baby. But if you will send me the proper measurements 

I think I can make it go all right. The length of the back---

the length of the sleeve from neck to wrist--- the length under 

the armfrom the arm hole to the bottom of s~eater. The width 

of the back from arm hole to arm hole. If you have a good fittin 

sweater how ?ould it do to cut a paper pattern and send to me? 

But Hellen dear,! did not know that you were fixing up that 

white dress for me. I thought you were to make it up for your 

own dear self . I feel conscience stricken that you should be 

doing that for me when you have so many,so countless many things 

to do for yourself and the children. 

Ruth is sitting in the window sewing on some things for 

Marga~et. She will be here all of the week . So I might as well 

begin and tell you of the doings the past weelt . 

Wednesday afternoon Margaret gave us a littee time and 

~e went to Pomona for some shopping,and then to Upland to call 

on the Kermotts , and invite them to lunch with us on Saturday. 

Saturday wae the annual J.;Jiay Ma que e;i ven p the girls of the E!!llB 

college,and is quite an event. Last year it was on May Day--

and the Penfields,Ingli,and Cottie ~nd Josephine were here.· 

This year I expected Jack and Ruth,Elizabeth and Faith and Stuar 

for the day. It always seems as if it would be pleasanter for 

Dr.K. if a man was on the premises ~Then he comes over here--so 

I thot this was my golden opportunity . 
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